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Nuclear Missile
Fired Front Sub
WASHINGTON (AP) : ~ The
Polaris missile fired from a . sub-
marine in the Pacific dropped its
nuclear warhead "right in the
pickle barrel ." an i;n f :o r m e .d
source said today.
This V meant the ¦ nuclear-pow-
ered . submarine Ethan Allen prob-
ably placed the.-- warhead within
Va . mile of the intended target , in
the Pacific nuclear test area.
The Navy said it considered the
first full test firing of a Polaris
test missile with . its warhead a
complete success. It declined , to
give any details.
However, It was learned the
missile propelled the warhead
close \ to the full range of nearly
1,400 . miles and that it exploded^
in the air. .
The ' missile was reported to
have been fired when the Ethan
Allen was submerged.
Officials said the test firing was
conducted under as close to com-
bat conditions as possible. .
In . a war - situation ,, the subma-
rine virtually always would fire
its load of 16 Polaris missiles
from .beneath the surface where
it would be safer, from enemy at-
tack. :̂  y.-;: / A -' y .
The test involved a first genera-
tion Polaris . missile.' It is pro-
pelled by solid fuel. V A . second
generation model now approach-
ing . readiness will travel more
than 1,700 miles and a still: later
version will 'be able to hit targets
nearly 2,900 miles f rom the laun-
ching: sub.- V
The test Sunday : was the fifth
nuclear explosion 'in Operation
Dominic—the series of U.S, atmos-
pheric tests. The four , previous
shots were dropped froift planes.
How far the missile darted over
the Pacific or how much wallop.
it carried was not disclosed. A
Polaris has a range of about 1.4O0
miles and its warhead's explosive
power is estimated at about trie
equivalent of 600,000 . tons of TNI.
The joint announcement Sunday
by the Atomic Energy Commis-
; sion and the Defense: Department
• said the weapon was triggered at
,' about 6:45 p.m- : EST in the Christ-
mas Island testing area ,
. The missile was launched by. the
Polaris . submarine Ethan .. Allen
and presumably from deep in the,
ocean but an AEC . spokesman de-
clined to confirm th is-V
I The Polaris has been test-fired
many times' previously but .always¦ frith.;, a dummy warhead.
The ballistic missile is on* of
the few pieces of -ordnance ever
developed V by the United .States
i and put in the hand s of operating¦ forces without having been given
; full-scale field tests.
: Prior to Sunday, there had been
|no combined U.S.;, test of theVtwo
[major componehts-^the miskile
land warhead.
\ A complete ,.'V ail-but test fir ing
never had been made. A nuclear
charge heyer had; been fired" in
missile trajectory out into space ,
then plunged back into the heat-
generating atmosphere to detonate
above or on a target.¦ ¦ ' ¦' . ";: / ¦  m :
¦̂¦¦OT^H ĤWMHHWIHB B̂BM^MHHHM m â B̂ î̂ HI^M ĤHIHIH ĤI
IN PACIFIC TESTS . Vv. This ia the nuclear-pottered U.SV
submarine : Ethan Allen, Polaris missile-equipped siib from which
the US. fired its first long range ballistic missile armed with
a nuclear warhead in the Christmas Island Pacific testing arieij. ;."
The1 test was the fifth nuclear explosion in the test series, called
Operation Doriiinic! The missile: was fired from the Ethan Allen :'' . '
presumably from deep in the ociean. Four previous shots were
dropped from planes; The Ethan Allen , is shown : returning to
Grotqin , Conn.j last June on completion of builder 's trials. (AP
Photofax ) V
Atlantic Allies
Standing Firm
By EUGENE LEVIN |
ATHENS. Greece < AP) — The
Soviet Union today had a clear
warning that: the Western allies,
although divided on some lesser
issues, remain united in their de-
termination to defend their free-
dom by nuclear , weapons if
necessary.
The 15 member nations of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion", -winding up a four-day stra-
tegy review that produced some
disagreements on Berlin and nu-
clear policy, reaffirmed in their
summing-up communique:
"The purpose of NATO is
defense, and it must be clear that
in case of attack (NATO ) will de-
fend its members by all necessary
means."
Backing up this pledge was a
U.S. commitment of five nuclear-
armed Polari s submarines to the
technical command of NATO.
Foreign and defense ministers of
the NATO powers ended the re-
view Sunday. Their meetings had
been marked by sharp and pointed
words. The final communique re-
flected some of the debate.
Conference spokesmen had re-
ported that the ministers general-
ly approved Washington 's current
efforts to sound out the prospects
of a Berlin agreement with the
Russians . But the communique
said only that the ministers took
note of the U.S.-Soviet exploratory
talks. This noncommittal wording
was due lo French reservations
about the value of such talks.
On nuclear policy, the communi-
que said it had "been decided to
set up special procedures which
will enable all members of the
alliance to exchange information
concerning the role of nuclear
weapons in JSMTO defense. " .
This meant acceptance of a U.S.
proposal for- . greater consultation
on the use of nuclear weapons so
tbat America 's allies can better
understand the destructiveness
and consequences of nuclear war ,
France, which reportedly would
prefer information on how to
make atomic bombs , was known
lo consider the U,S, proposal in-
adequate .
The new procedure will enable
NATO nations to see comprehen-
sive American nuclear- studies
previously classified as top secret.
Actual bomli -mtiking techniques
still will he denied the allies .
Informed sources snid Ihis U.S.
Initia t ive stems from the Kenned y
administrat ion 's belief that Ihe
tactical use of nuelcur weapons
would almost certainly set ofl ;i
general nuclear war. Tlie Aniori '
cans feel that conventional Infan-
try, armor and artillery are need-
ed more than ever, and they hope
information on the horrors of the
nuclear alternative will spur tht
allies to speed up fulfillment ol
their conventional arms commit
menu. ..,
32 nd Moves
Out for New
Maneuver
FT. LEWIS , Wash. t/B- Wiscon-
sin 's 32nd Division moved out to-
y for "Op o esi S.DatrinenMv
day for "Operation Mesa Drive ,"
its first fullscnle maneuver since
World War II and the largest
combat exercise in the United
States since that time.
The divisions travelin g in con-
voys of more than 2,000 vehicles ,
left Ft. Lewis al 4 n.m. for the
Yakima ' Firing Center , a 207,000-
acre area some 175 miles to the
enst hcyond . the Cascade Moun-
tains.
Air Force troop carriers will
take Iho first ba ttle group of the
127th Infantr y  to the firin g cen-
ter Tuesday, This group , including
a full complement of support units ,
is commanded by Col. Warren I.
Bart els of Oshkosh. Wis. Its ve-
hicles were scheduled for airlift
ioday.
\ Maj , Gen. Herbert A. Smith ,commander of Hie lied Arrow di-
vision , will command the 20,000
troops who wi ll make up the
"friendly " force in Iho exercise
that runs continuously through
May 20.
The aggressor force In the op-
eration will consist mainly of the
41 h Infantry Division , also sta-
tioned n( Ft. Lewis , wi th  support
from troops who attend ed the ag-
gressor school at Ft. Illley, Kan.
Middle-Reader
Elected Italy's
New President
By JAMES M. LONG
ROME (AP>^-Election of Chris-
tian Democrat middle-roadcr An-
tonio Segni as, president of Italy
threatened today to jar loose the
props under his .own party 's new
left-leaning government:
The lean , 71-year-old pro-west-
ern foreign minister finally won
the nation 's highest office Sunday
night after an Unprecedented nine
parliamentary ballots that ended
in fist fights. ' V
Voting against him to the bitter
end were left-wing rebels of his
own party and the solid strength
; of all three other parties that fig-
ure in the Christian Democrats '
new experiment with a govern-
ment that leans on Socialist sup-
port ' ¦ y. ¦
A scattering of Christian Demo-
crat votes that previousl y had
! gone tb re tirin g President Giovan-
ni Gronchi f inal ly  sw ung over to
Segni and put him 15 votes over
the required 428 maj ority. Also
backing him were' the Liberals
and the Monarchists and Fascists
of the right.
Against . him were Ihe Commu-
nists , Socialists . Democrat ic So-
cialists and Republicans. The
Democratic Socialists and Repub-
licans are members of the Chris-
tian Democrat coalition govern-
ment, The Socialists have pledged
the support the alliance needs for
a parliamentary maj ority,
Democratic Socialist party lead-
er Giuseppe Saragal, Segni' s
close opponent in the presidential
race, pointed bluntl y lo the "dan-
gerous fracture " that might re-
sult.
In a letter , to Christian Demo-
crat party chief Aldo Moro. Sara-
gat refused lo withdraw his can-
didacy and throw his .party into
support of the Christian Democrat
candidate , He said he would with-
draw only if the Christian Demo-
crats dropped the conservative
Segni for someone else.
i '
Antonio Segni
New President of Ita ly
Tomah Cook
Starts Life
In Prison
SPARTA, Wis. — T h o m  a si
Greer, ^year-old cook of Tomah,
was taken to Waupun State Prison !
today to start a 25-year sentence
for the death of his lover-employ-;er. - y ' A 'A.
A Circuit. Court jury convicted
Greer Saturday night on a charge
of second : degree murder in the
Oct. 30 slaying of Mrs - Delores
Parkison. Judge Lincoln Nepriid
imposed sentence after the all-male A-
jury ended five hours of: delibera-
tion.: V
Greer admitted he ^hot Mrs.
Parkison , 36, and tlten buried her .
body in a shallow grave after she ;
threatened to tattle to .his wife if j
he broke off their affair. -j
Keniwdy to Be
At Milwaukee
Nexi Weekend
! MILWAUKE E W -  State DemoJ
i cra t ic leaders, and members of the
Secret Service ais well ,; are • mak-
ing final plans for President. Ken-;,
ne.dy 's trip to Milwaukee next j .
weekend.
Patrick . Lucey of Madison, state
party chairman , said Sunday that
the President will stay in Milwau-
kee- overnight after addressing tne :.
$100ra-p!ate Jefferson-Jackson din- !
! ner at the Arena Saturday night .
| The original assumption was that
Mr. Kennedy would remain, only a
few hours after his address,' "'•
. Lucey said the announcement In
the change of plans was made by
Secret: Service agents, at a meet-
ing Sunday with dinner officials.
He said no reason was given why
the President plans to. remain in
Milwaukee . . until the following j
morning. "- V ,  j
' .' • '. "We don 't know where he's go-
ing when lie leaves Sunday," Lu-
cey said. ''He may have decided
that . he., and his staff , j ust need a
good night's sleep and that's why
they're staying over.
He said the President will arrive
by jet plane probably after '3:30
p.mi Saturday and that the presi-
dential bubble—top car will be
driven/here this week for the plan-
ned motorcade from the airport.
Lucey said the presidential en-
tourage ''may run as high as 40,"
including some Wisconsin con-
gressmen and Ivan Nestingen. for-
mer Madison mayor and now un-
dersecretary of Health , Education
and Welfare."
Lucey said ticket sales had ex-
ceeded 1,500 by the weekend and he
expected to meet the quota of 2,-
1 390 available reservations. .
Some 6,000 spectator seats at
! $5 each have been offered regular
Democratic party members and
organized labor while a limited
number have been made available
to the general public.
Eighth District
Backs Andersen
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Republicans in Minnesota 's Blh
Distr ict have endorsed Carl
D'Aquila , Hibbing businessman , as
a favorite son candidate for lieu-
tenant governor,
Delegates to the convention in
Hibbing Saturday voted 93-20 in
favor of D'Aquila over C. Donald
Peterson , Edina ,
Also endorsed were Gov. Elmer
L. Andersen , Slate Treasurer Val
Bjornson and Auditor Stafford
King. Jerry Ketola , Virginia at-
torney, was urged to run for Con-
gress against Rep. John Blatnik ,
Ketola was the GOP candidate
two years ago, losing to thc Demo-
cratic leader.
Resolutions included one recom-
mending the present voter regis-
tration law be extended to cover
incorporated municipalities where
1 ,000 or more votes were case in
thc last previous election.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Considerable cloudiness tonight
and Tuesday with occasional after-
noon nnd evening showers. Little
temperature change tonight , cool-
er Tuesday-. Ix> w tonight 42-40 ,
high Tuesday 60.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 in. Sunday:
Maximum , . 83; minimum , R0;
noon, 61; preci pitation , none.
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 62; minimum , 43;
noon , 47; precipitation , trace.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(No. Central Observations )
Max. temp, 61 at 3 p.m. Sunday :
min. 44 at noon today ; scattered
layer ot clouds nt 6,000 feet ; over-
cast at fi .OOO ; visibility fi miles with
light nilu , log; wind 10-15 m.p.h.
from «'i»sl southeast ; barometer
30 oil and fall in g; hum idity R9 per-
cent , '
^¦Mn^MMI
0̂%£
To Cutback
Or Disbanding
By FRED S, HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP I — Twenty.
four states have spurned a Penta-
gon request for suggestions on
which of their Army National
Guard : units should be disbanded.
Of the .26 states which have
replied, many are believed to
have made it clear they will not
cooperate with the National Guard
Bureau in a planned : nationwide
cutba ck , of 475 units which V the
Army says it no longer needs.
The White House meanwhile de-
ferred action on a bid by a . gov-
ernors' committee to plead it«
case before President Kennedy,;.
,. The governors' request for. Va
meeting with Kennedy has been
handed on to Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara for his ad-
vice, theV White House press office
said. McNamara is in Athens for
a North/Atlantic Treaty : Organiza-
tion meeting: arid is not due back
uhtjl .later this : week. ¦
The Army stressed the cutback
plan so 'far . is its own . and has
hotV yet been approved by Mc-
Namara.1 ¦¦¦' -" 'V-
It says it doesn 't want to under r
cut the Guard ahd the reserve,
but to make them more effective.
In a letter to GovV Norman Erb»
of Iowa, Kennedy appeared to
back up the Army in principle,
saying.: there is .a need to realign
American military resources.
Maj. Gen. Donald W. McGbwan.
chief of the Guard Bureau, trig-
gered a barrage of protests last
week when he sent each governor
a terse message stating the num-
ber and type of unit the Army
is thinking of eliminating in each
of their states. In general, the
objective is to apply an average
10 per cent cut in, units. '
McGbwan asked that the gov*
ernors forward by May 3 their
nominations of specific units to be
eliminated, along with certain
other information on the impact
the action would have in their
states.- . .-. -
Asked how many states had
responded to McGoivan's request*
the Guard Bureau said 24 , state*
plus the District of Columbia had
not done so.
It said 26 states—and Puerto
Rico—had sent replies of *bme
sort. They are: Arizona, Arkan-
sas, Florida ,. Georgia , Hawaii,
Idaho , Illinois , Indiana , Iowa,
Maine, M a r y 1 a nd , Minnesota ,
Montana , Nebraska , Nevada , New
Jersey, New Mexico, New York,
North Carolina , North Dakota ,
Ohio, Oklahoma/ Oregon , Pennsyl-
vania , South Carolina and Wyom-
ing.
The bureau refuted to tell what
was in the replies on grounds it
was an official matter but the
governors or adjutants general of
many of the 26 repl y ing states
have made their objections known
elsewhere.
So far as is known , not a single
governor 's voice has been raised
in support of the plan.
The law stipulates that gover-
nors must agree before any units
wholly within their states are
changed or disbanded.
However , some Army officers
said that if the Pentagon wanted
to get tough , it could withdraw
recognition from Guard units it no
longer needed and thus cut off
their federal drill pay and any
first class equipment. They em-
phasized this probably would be
a last resort.
Over-all , the Army wanti ta
trim about «24 of its 3,800 mis-
cellaneous Guard and Army Re-
serve units to reduce ' its Reserve-
Guard manpower by 58,000 men.
The money now spent on paying
these men would be applied to
Increasing training drills for the
642,000 who would remain on the
rolls.
The Army said it has a state-
by-state plan for spreading the
elimination of nearly 350 reserve
units , hut declined to make it
puhlic. The reserve, comes wholly
under the federal government , so
the governors have no say in this
part of the reorganizati on pro-
gram.
Thc outfits to le shucked gen-
erally would he types now coni
sidered obsolete , such as antiair-
craft gun batteries , or surplus ,
like certain truck and engineer
units. Also ticketed for elimina-
tion are some infantry buttle
groups.
Tha Army contend* it* aim is
not to save moni- y hut to "im-
pmve thc over-all combat readi-
ness of the reserve compon-
ents by increasing the strength ,
amount of equipment , and mobili-
zation of high pri orit y units needed
early in any call , to active duty ."
Secret ArmY
Terrorists in
Algiers Active
By BERNARD V. LAVALLEE
ALGIERS: (AP) -~ Secret army
terrorists pursued their campaign
of bloodshed in '¦'Algiers and Oran
today, though French armored ve-
hicles and barbed wire sealed off
sensitive areas of both cities:
Five Moslems were slain arid
14 wounded.
Three Moslems were killed and
10 were wounded by hit-and-run
pistol and machine-gun attacks in
Algiers.
Two died in Oran and four were
wounded.
French m i l i t a r y  authorities
seemed powerless to stem the at-
tacks , which are aimed to stir the
Moslem majority into reprisals
against . Europeans that would
doom the prospect for independ-
ence of this North African terri-
tory,
The main post office in central
Algiers was held up by a gang of
Europeans who made off with
about S10.000. The secret army has
been financing its campaign with
robberies of this type.
Harry Dah!> 78A
Pies at La Crosse
LA CROSSE, :W)s;y UPi-Harry
Pahl, a ' pioneer auto dealer and
twice-defeated candidate Tor lieu-
tenant governor , died in, /Lutheran
Hospital Sunday. He' was 78,
Dahl opened his . first car agency
at Westby in 1911 and eventually
owned dealerships in several states.
In years of continuous service he
was believed .to be the oldest Ford
dealer ih the nation. .
He was defeated as a Republi-
can candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor in 1930 and 1932.
Missing Gir l
Found Sate
NEW YORK t/Pi — The 5-year-old daughter of Robert Goulet
Broadway musical comedy star, was reported missing overnigh
with a baby sitter , but she was lound today in Brooklyn ,
Police said the missing baby sitter telephoned a neighbor that sh<
had gone to visit a relative in Brooklyn, The child and baby sitter latei
returned to the baby sitter 's home. , "*"~ " " *
Louise Goulet, mother of the
child , Nicolctte , told police al
5:30 a.m. that she was unable to
find her daughter at the baby-sit-
ter 's apartment.
Mrs, Goulet and her ' husband. '
28, have been legally separated
for the past year. Goulet now is
appearing in "Comclot ."
The child' s mother , who lives on
East 571 h Street , said she left
Nicolctte at 7;30 p. in . Sunday
night with a baby-sitter . Juanila
Lopez, 32, al 322 E. 27th St.
When sho returned to the apart-
ment with a friend , Joe Hunner ,
about midni ght , she snid she
found only Mrs , Lopez 's daughter ,
Olga , 15, al home,
The daughter said she had ar-
rived home an hour before anil
did not know the wherabouls of
thn ut hers.
"' Mrs. Lope/ has four children
rung ing in age from B to 15.
Mrs. Goulet snld that before
leaving her daughter with Mrs.
Lopez , she and .K UIIIUT had taken
Nicolctte and three ol (he Lopez
children for a ride on the Staleii
Island ferry.
They decided to lenve Niiolrlte
with the baby-sitter on brin g in g
tho Upoz children back to their
apartment.
Goulet was in Connecticut Sun
day appearing at a benefit.
Securities
Investigation
Gets Started
V By FRANK C0RMIER
-WASHINGTON (AP)—The' first
broad public investigation of the
securities business since 1934 was
launched here today with a prom-
ise there would be none of the
trappings of a prosecution.
Milton H. Cohen , director of the
inquiry being conducted by. the
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion , said in a prepared statement
opening two weeks of public hear-
ings:: - .
"We are here engaged in a
special study of securities mar-
kets , not in a prosecution or en-
forcement proceeding against any
one or. more individuals or firms,"
Cohen said the aim would be
"to examine the strength and
weaknesses of present-day prac-
tices and controls " in the indus-
try, to see whether further steps
j were necessary to protect inves-
tors. ,
I The last major inquiry of this
kind was conducted in 1933-34 by
Vthe Senate Banking Committee
l and led to the creation of the
! SEC. 
¦ ' ¦ ¦
j Attention was directed first to-
day at the qualifications , training ,
supervision and sales tactics of
mutual fund salesmen. Leading
the list of industry witnesses were
Walter Benedick , president of In-
vestors Planning Corp. of Amer-
ica , an' d .H . L, Hamieson , presi-
dent of King Merritt & Company,
Inc. , both of New York City.
Cohen said the schedule "should
not be taken to mean that mutual
funds ' or . their , practices are being
singled out for particula r atten-
tion or criticism. "
' Brokerage firms will be heard
from later. Among those invited
to testify are representatives of
such firms as Merrill , Lynch,
Pierce , Fenner & Smith , Inc. , and
Bnehe & Company.
MISSING CHILD FOUND . . . Nico lctte, fivo-yenr-olii daughter
ol Broadway musical comedy star Robert Goulet , is shown In
New York police car with Patrolman Vincent An/alone who return-
ed her to Manhat tan alter she was found this mornin g in Brooklyn.
I AP Photofax ) ',
2 Men Drown
Near Oshkosh
OSHKOSH , Wis. JM—Two Mil-
waukee men drowned today when
they fried to swim to shore after
their boat was swamped on Lake
Butte des' Morts but two others
who clung to the craft were res-
cued.
The body of Frank Roszak , 54,
was recovered several hours later
but dragging continu ed for the
body of Adolph Niski , 46. '
The Oshkosh p&lice boat crew
rescued Edwin Krzcwinski , 41,
and Norbert Wescott . 45, both of
Milwaukee.
MOBBED AT AIRPORT ... . Gherman Titbv ,
Soviet cosmonaut who Orbited the earth 17 times,
, and his wife, Tamara , hidden partially by polka-
dot girl's hat , were mobbed on their arrival at
V San -"Francisco's International Airpor t Sunday
night. At left , is Cyril Magnin , San Francisco
-businessman and host to the travelers. The Titovs
and their party will spend two. days in the .San
Francisco area. <AP Photofax) :
vVv r:yCh:ance ; . 6f^V ', ¦- ¦' ';
Rain Tonight
Cooler Tuesday
Primaries for
5 s t̂^Ayiir
Be on Tuesday
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
._ Voters: in five states make their
choices in party primaries Tues-
day involving two governorships ,
two U.S. Senate seats : and 54
House posts.
Elections in Ohio, Florida , In-
diana , New y Mexico and West
Virginia will be spiced with some
old familiar political , names, and
sortie diff erences of opinion on
how to finance medical care for
the. aged;;
Ohio R epublicans will choose
between the sons of two late Ohio
senators (or the. nomination for
congressman at large.VThey an
Robert Taft Jr., majority leadei
of the Ohio House and son of th < :
late: Sen. Robert A: Taft , and
State ¦ Sen, : Thomas Lowell Fess,
son of the . late Sen. Sirheoh D.
FessV :- - ¦
On the Democratic side in Ohio,
both Gov. Michae l V. DiSalle and
Sen. Frank J, Lausche have oppo;
sition but seem assured of renom-
inatioh. DiSalle is Opposed ,by
State. Atty. Gen; Mark VMcEJroy^
Lausche -by former labor organ-
izer Albert T. Ball of Cleveland .
John Marshall Briley , Toledo
attorney, and James A. Rhodes ,
former mayor of Columbus^ ap-
pear to be the leaders in GOP
primaries for senator and gover-
nor respectively.
Former Sen. Claude . Pepper of
Florida, defeated in the 3950̂ Dem-
ocratic primary by present incum-
bent Sen. George A, . Smathers ,
has three . opponents in a. race for
one of. Florida 's . four new house
seats^' An early New Dealer, he
has endorsed the Kennedy admin-
istration without; reservation.
Smathers also is runnin g, seek-
ing his third term in the - Demb-
cratic primary wilh Robert . L.
Davis and Douglas R. VVoorhees;
Emerson Rupert of St V Petersburg
is unopposed for the GOP . senator-
ial nomination. '- . ;
In four of the six Democratic
House primaries iti Florida;: the
President' s Social Security plan
for financing health care for. the
aged is an issue. VV V¦:¦-. Another gubernatorial contest A is
in ; New Mexico where - four
Democrats seek the nod to chal-
lenge, Republican Gov. Edwin L.
Mcchem , unopposed in bis bid for
a fifth-term: nomination.
Indiana has only a congressional
primary this , year and all: 11
incumbents;— four Denl6crats and
seven Republicans—appear to be
safe bets for .renominatioti.
West Virginia also chooses only
congressional nominees. The only
incumbents with opposition are
Rep; Ken Hechler and Rep. Eliza-
beth Kee. both Democrats. '.'
ROCHESTER ,yMinny MV-Donald
Anderson , MendOta Heights, - was
eiected. president of the Minnesota;
Junior Chamber of Commerce Sat-
urday as the annual state Jaycee |
convention concluded.
Anderson , a former first vice
president, d e f e a t e d  . Donald
Schwartz, Rochester. Schwartz,
who hid the support of most dele-
gates, from the Southeastern region,:
was nominated by John Breitlow,
president-elect of the Winona Jay-
cees. ¦ ¦ / -
HeadedTby Breitlow and retiring
president Jerry PapehfuSs, the
Winohia delegation worked to .pn*
mote interest in the Octoberfest , a
statewide autumn meeting to be
held iii; Winona: Special uniforms
publicizing : the event were worn
by the 25-mari delegation and their
-Wives. . - '. . -}
Elected president of the Mrs,
Jaycees was Mrs. . William Pay-
ers, Virginia. Also named , were
five national directors, Robert
ihrig.Willmar; Edward . Leland ,.
Blue Earth ; Edward Sroder , South
St; Paul: Paul Anderson 1, Alexan-
dria; and Robert Bailey, St, An-
thony, : John Hagberg, Wheaton ,
was elected an international direc-
tor. ' ' ;' A /y ' . , .. ' V. ' - . . .
The 1,500 attending picked St.
Cloud as the site of Wie 1963 con-
vention. ¦
Mendota Heights
Man New Junior
Chamber Chief
Trees Planted
At la Crescent
LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Spe-
clsl)~Niiieteen Boy Scouts began
a 12-14 year tree planting project
Saturday.
La Crescent Boy Scout Troop 98
leased seven acres of the Thomas
Howe property . North Ridge. Sat-
urday they and their fathers
planted 1,000. white pine seedlings,
Next spring they plan to plant 2,-
000 Norway pines. Two of three
trees will be used for Christmas
trees with the rest remaining on
the land for land conservation.
The pines were purchased from
the Minnesota Conservation De-
partment for a nomina l sum.
There are about 45 acre's on Howe
property available to the Scouts
for their project.
Donald Ott , is creator of the "
project and Scoutmaster.
.
' ¦
' ¦ ¦
Dunn-Pepin Attorneys
DURAND , Wis.-Joseph H. Ried-
ner has been elected president of
the Dunn-Pepin County Bar Asso- {
elation. Karl Goethel will be sec- 1
retary-trcasurcr.
¦ " ¦ - . -¦.
¦
BUY WITOKA FARM
WITOKA , Minn. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. John Waldo have pur -
chased the Mrs, Stella Klavitter
fariri. Mrs. Klavitter retains her
right s ol residence in the home.
AT DENTAL CONVENTION
BLAIR . W i s . i S|>ecial)-Dr.
Goodwin Toraason , who has prac- j
ticcd dentistry here for more than
50 years , attended a dental con-
vention in Milwaukee last week.
Gaiinelfiltii
Festival Opens
CANNES, France fAP) — The
15th . International . Cannes Film V
Festival opens tonight with a - spe- V.'.' .'
cial tribute to Sophia Loren "to V;
make up for the snub Italy gave
one of .its . greatest actresses."' \ .
There will be a special cere-
mony presenting . Miss Loren with -
the Hollywood Oscar she won as
the distraught mother of "Two
Women"-̂ a triumph that Italian
officials treated cooly.
The Italian film star's marriage
to producer Carblo Ponti reported-
ly ; was the reason for the frost. V
Ponti's Mexican divorce from his
first wife is V not recognized in
Italy: and he has : been charged
there with bigamy, :
Miss Loren did not attend , the .;
Hollywood ceremony at which the
Oscars were .given. The statuette
signifying Hollywood 's- highest ac-
colade was given her: in her Rome . . .-' ¦
home in an informal ceremony.
w*#®s™mmtmmimH H » w i mm i< iii mmmimwmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmm
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W
INONA shoppers Friday night blinked at the sigh t of a
group . of very artily . dressed artists displaying a huge
oil painting on an easel : in front of; Morgan 's jew elry store.
There was also a sign that read "THIS IS ART? " and passes
by were ashed to write their comments on this work of art.
It was entitled "I Remember Mama1'̂ and 
it looked like a bunch
of red-orange-pink blobs with: some wandering lines here and
there in pastel blues ; and violets. This picture was created by
. the Winona Art Group which is staging its third :annual ; Art Show
at Lakes Park Lodge this coming Saturday and Sunday. ' -.>;
¦V -V The . inside dope on this work' of art: At the last session of
the group a: huge framed canvas was laid on the floor and each
member dribbled a few blobs Or lines of different ; colored paint on
it. The result was hot far different from many of the famous so-
called ''"lotte"1" paintings you are apt to see in galleries. So
several members of the -Art Group set it. up on this Third Street
sidewalk ' and with perfectly straight faces asked people to com-,
ment on it. The public responded in great shape ; it seems that
everybne has ideas on "Modern Art. "
Here aire some of the comments. Children saw definite pic-
tures in Ihe painting —a man kneeling at a cross, a horse, etc.
Grownups , ranging from students from the three colleges to
elderly housewives, working men and professional men made a
variety Of comments , most of them very frank. ', '.
; To quote a few: It's a;phoney¦since it . conveys ,no meaning
or emotion; EEk! If this is
mama I'd hate to see papa ;
Interesting and colorful ; Mod-
ern art is (he biggest bunch of
crap and the work of frustra-
ted nitwits; Mother 's pot of
goulash has ju st blown up in
her face while she was; iii the
process of changing the baby 's¦
.-diaper ;- '.-Would'; mama care, to
/ be remembered thus ? ? ?';' .. A
niess;; it gives me a feeling of
outer space; -It' s' .; much:to sexy
for a mother ; It'squlte different
I like it , it's invigorating; Very
colorful. And so on. Every-
body had an Opinion on it , and
everyone wanted to express it.
Incidentally, this modern
masterpiece will be auctioned
off (sealed bids and picture
• going to. the highest bidder ); at ,
the third annual art show of
the Wirona Art Group this com-
ing Saturday arid Sunday. The
show is to be held at Lake
Park Lodge on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons, So come in ,
. look around at the exhibits and ,
bid on "I Remember Mama "
which might make a fine¦ Mother 's Day present. . (Or
wotdd it?) . -: '• ' -.
." Biit. believe it or, not, most of these twenty-five or so Left
Bank (of Lake Winbnal artists who helped perpetrate the con-
troversial portrait of Mama have sold at least one of their paint-
ings both here and out of towm: Here are ju st a few that I hap-
pen , to know about ; Mrs. Arthur . Kern , Mrs. R ; .H.  Wjl soh . Mrs.
E. J. Holehouse, Mrs. Howard Johnson , Mrs. E. MV Allen , Mrs.
L. J. Pickett , Mrs. Fred Rameh Mrs. W. Donaldson , Mrs. Neil .
. Baudhuin , Mrs. H. W. Clark , Mrs. J, .V. Robb , Jr., Mrs, Gert-
rude Sobotta,: Mrs. Loren Torgerson , Mrs. Chas. Bobbins, Mrs.
VE. HVHazeltbn. V V
Several Winonans are starting a collection of paintings done
by local Vartists, Among these collectors are Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Woodworth , Mr. and ' Mrs, Wm. Schuler ; Mr . and Mrs, Robert
Lemke, Pr. and Mrs. R. H; Wilson , Mr. ' and Mrs; Max Conrad.' • ''¦••• Other Winona ; people who : have bought individual pictures
painted by members of the Winona Art Group are: Mrs. C. S.
McMahon, Rey. George Goodreid, Mrs. George Little- Mrs; Arthur
Bowman, Loren Torgerson, Dr. J. A. Kestle,. Vernon Seitz, Mrs,
Richard Maxwell , Richard Darby, Stanley ; Hammer , Mrs, R. W ,
Miller, Robert Stephenson , WmV Linahan , 'Mr; and Mrs. Fred
Naas, Ray Crowley, David Wayne, Frank Kinzie, Glen Eckert ,
Joy Hicks, Dr. aJnd Mrs. Donald Burt , Mrs : M, H. White , Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Johnson, Mr. and Mrs D V B . Robinson , Mrs. Ray
VW, Meyer, Judge Leo Murphy, Judge .'.S,'VD.: Bruski , Mr. aritf Mrs,
Floyd Simon, Wally Valentine, Carlus Walters, Mrs, B, A. Mil-
ler, Mrs. Robert Henry, Mrs. Herbert Kleyla , Mrs. Angelo La
, Valle. Many; Winona Art Group pictures have been sold out of
town, and the Rochester Art Center purchased one. Dr. J, Allen
Kestle bought a picture of the Methodist Church just one week
before the church burned and wrote the artist to say how happy
they were! to have the pre-fire picture. When you attend this
weekend Art Show you'll have a made-to-order ; chance to start
an art collection of your own. an occupation that's not only aes-
thetically satisfying but is an exciting gamble.
¦ 4 ¦ ' ' * . '
¦ ¦ 
-*
Another event of major im-
portance on Salurday, May 12,
is the lecture with illustrative
records on modern jazz by
Dr, John S. Lucas, a native
Winonan who is teaching at
Carleton College. Jack has
studied jazz in many Countries,
has been editor of the national
jazz magazine "Downbeat",
has done research and writing
on art and music in Rome for
the past few years. The lecture
which is to be given at Pas-
teur Hall Saturday afternoon
Is under the auspices of the lo-
cal American Association of
University Women. More on
Jack Lucas , colorful back-
ground next Friday.
i
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Of Our Entire Stock of
ETHAN ALLEN SOLID MAPLE FURNITURE
EARLY AMEHrCAN FURNITURE
207O .W.4<K <)FF
H0ME FURNITURE STORE
— QUALITY FOR LESS — Open Mon.- Wed. - Frl. Evenings 'TH 9 .
350 lost Sarnia St. on Highway 43, Overlooking take Wlnono Phone 4636
- ; : ¦ vy 
| &<&& 
y ,£tosI I
| Kill soil insects with
swJJI NIAGARA eg ¦ ____ %
- WMmf l̂k. l̂-_llil -_i||vf: aiarin
. WM fj\«fl \ff)l\ • Powerfbl aldrin makes short work of
f /f w Ay rKKhH'   ̂inaeeta, give* you effective control
xJl/wnf j ^i i  
of 
rootwornofl, wiiwonnfl, white gruba,
W W/ M \]\ «e«d corn maggotfl , cutwormB and
wl (m / if  / h  » othera. Aldrin ii eaay to apply aa gran-I \J >W/J\ \
¦' ¦ ulaa or a apray, in the row or broadcast
nl AM ' ;— or mixed with fertilizer. And it'a eco-
/I JT V nomical. Low doaagea per acre give you
{/ • 'dependable control. For bigger com
proflta thin MAaon—control aoil inaecta
with powsrfuj aldrin.
SEI YOUR IOCAL ARMOUR FERTILIZER DEALER OR
— Call —
Armour Agricultural Chrtmlcal Co.
' Phont 2S95
' ¦ ——— ¦¦
' ¦- ' ¦ ' ' * ¦ ' 
^ i
j . YOUNG SCIENTISTS HONORED . .}.}Top
j winners in the National . Science Fair pose at Se- .
1 attle with Albert -MV .Bledsoe, Seatte , USN Ret.
chairmanVof jud ges, at annual. banquet in Seattle
Friday, : Front , left to right , are Bette Jane Wy-
ckhoff, Quaker!own, Pa.; Donna Gene Hayes, Mau-
mee*, O.; Maryce M. Jacobs , Las Gruces, N. M/,
' j V Adm. Bledsoe; Meibdie MacLeod '.Williams; Chat-
eaugay, NVY ,; Vicki Lyriii Harper , Leonia, N .  J.;
Lewis Haberly, SchrooB Lake, N . Y ;  back row,
... Richard L. Falwell ,; Rbckville , Md.; Frederick A.
bbmbrose , Sylvania ^ .  0.; Gary. P. Wiiifsberg,
Gedar. Rapids, la.; Leonard S. Joeris Jr ., AnnV
Arbor ,; Mich.; Robert H. Timme.VHoustoh , Tex, ;
Henry A.'. Lester/!Teaneck, N, J., :and Charles L.-
Dryden FalfurriasV Tek.. (AP Photofax)
.. ¦ ¦ ¦ : - . , . ¦ . Advertuemeni
Science Shrinks Piles
I^^
Way^
W
Stops Iteh^EeMeves Pain
KM Y.HS,"'«. T. <S>MUI) •—Tor the *o thorough thit aufferert m»de .!
Brit tim* wi«nc« has found * new astonishing statement* like "Pile*;, ;¦'. healing »ubiUiie« with the aston- h»ve ceased to be a problem!"
liking ability to .ahrink hemor- The secret is * new healing inb-
. '¦:rlioida , stop itching, and relieva atance (Bio-Dyne*)-dis<0Tery et
liain — without surgery. * . « world-fartious research institut*.
In case after tsse, while gently This aubstance is now available-'
tfelieving paili , actual reduction in . suppository or «isitm«'n*;-/om.; -
. -<ahrinkage ) took place. / - under the name Prtparotien «•.', .¦ atiatamMinf of all—reaultawere At all drug. counters. .
Alrort M
Attorney Gets
DFL Support
ROCHESTER, Minn.—The First
District DFL convention here Satr
urday unanimously endorsed Da-
vid Graven; . Albert Lea attorney,
as its candidate for the Congres-
sional seat now ¦ held by Albert '
HVQuie , RepublicanV The two were
college classmates at St. Olafs
College, 'Northfield. 'V
Warren Eustis, Rochester, was
re-elected district chairman with-
out! opposition. Mrs. Jerome Gun-
dersen , Preston , was elf̂ ied dis-
trict chairwoman.
Graven told the convention , he
would run as a . liberal and take
a stand , on issues as they are.
It is his intention . Graven : said ,
to be. the first DFL congressman
from the new Reapportioned) first
district. '. '' .'
ENDORSED AS gubernatorial
candidate was Karl Rolvaag, pres-
ent lieutenant governor. The res-
olutipns committee voted Vnbt to
end orse.for lieutenant governor or
railroad and warehouse commis-
sioner, :
The Winona County delegation ,
headed by Chairman Duane Pe-
terson, Winona , was one short of
its allotted voting strength with
eight delegates attending. Peterson
served on the district resolutions
committee! and was ! elected first
vice chairman for the district/ He
also, will be .a member of . the state
convention rules committee.
. Joseph Ries , Winona County vice
chairman , was a member!: of the
district convention nominating
committee. Delegates voted , t h e
comrhittee choices into, office
without exception and with , no op-
position from the floor; V
ADOPTED VERBATIM by fhe
convention were four Winona Coun-
ty-originated resolutions oh labor
calling "for legalizing of common-
site picketing on construction jobs,
raising unemployment compensa-
tion to two-thirds .the average
weekly wage, ! anti-strike-breaking
legislation and increased state in-
spection of factories;
A Winona County resolution call-
ing for farm price supports based
on production instead of acreage
was passed with ttiinor changes
by district delegates. V
EAGLES MEETING . . .  Three FOE dig-
nitaries took time off from tlheir 5th District
meeting here last weekend tot join in a little
brotherhoody They are, left to right, Arvid Gun-
dersori, Fergus Falls, st$te trustee and featured
speaker at the meeting; Edward Hunt; Fari-
bault , past state president, aqri Walter Hoppe,
Winona, junior past worthy president.
Three officers elected at the meeting riot
previously reported were Donald Janyriri, (Roch-
ester, district director ; John Deming, outside
guard, and Lyle Zick, Faribault , state board
member. (Daily News photo)
Residence Unlimited, lac.,
has purchased an 80-acre friact
on Garvin Heights for deveBop-
ment as an industrial park. .
Vincent Cisewski, coordina-
tor/ laid that Hie land hat
been purchased from Mri.
Marauerifa Rinnan f r D m
whoni a purchase was made
previously for residential dt-
' velopment.
The tract is at the "head* cf
Garvin Heights rb*d, south of
tha point where the road
branches left and right. Tlnr*
are no bulldlngi an it.
.Cisewski said the land now
is hot in the city limits. An-
negation will be «ked,
The park is slated for light
Industries. Two era contem-
plated for the Immediate fu-
ture, he said.
Garvin Weights
Develope r Buys
Industrial Land
Man Identified
In Cattle Case
Mason Mace Jr., 30, Austin , also
was involved in the alleged illegal
purchase and sale of cattle from
a SI. Charles man in April , Sher-
iff George , Fort reported today.
His companion , Roger D. 01-
sei>, 23, Albert Lea, had waived
preliminary hearing on a b a d
check charge Friday before Good-
view Justice Lewis Albert and was
bound over to District Court un-
der $2,000 bond.
Mace is currently serving a 90-
day jail term in Mower Counly
jail on a bad check charge Fort
said. He also is wanted by Free-
born County authorities and will
face a charge there before being
brought here , Sheriff Fort said.
According to William Bennyhoff ,
Rochester , state crime ageni , the
two men purchased five head of
cattle wilh a worthless cheek as
down^ payment , mortgaged them
and then sold them ,
On April 19 the two attended
an auction at the Ray Mueller
.farm near St. Charles where they
purchased the five cows and paid
$225 down with a bad check.
Olson then entered into a con-
tract with Thorp Sales of Ho-
Chester for the remaining $692,
agreeing to pay $57 per month ,
Mace and Olsen < then hired a
trucker to transport the cattle to
South St. Paul where they were
sold for $730.
Bennyhoff said the two had ar-
ranged the deal in order lo buy
a car for which they had also
Issued a bad check as "hold" se-
curity.
a
MEETING AT CALESV(LLE
GALESVILLE , Wis. - Officers
of Gale-Ettrick Parents of Musi-
cians will be elected at fl p.m.
today, anrl plans for the slate
band clinic July 1-14 at Madison
will be discussed. Mmes. Nerval
Anderson and Vernon Severson
wil l present the - nominat ing com-
mittee. Present officers are Mrs.
Cn\ l Engelien and Mrs. Irwin Hog-
<len , Ettrick , and Mrs Alvin Ek-
ern Jr., Galesville .
WldMi Miim Suif
J^il̂ ^itotAv-
BADGER FOUNDRY
Th? claim of a for mer Wihorfan ]
for refund of; a federal income "tax ]
payment., has been upheld by the ]
U. Si. Coiirt of Appeals for the 8th
District In St. Louis. ¦ '.
;¦ '¦. Mrs. Genevieve Frankei, \yitIow .
of S. F. Frankei who was secre-
tary-treasurer of Badger Foundry
Co., here at . the time of his d<»ath
in 195«, has filed suit in ij . S. Dis-
trict Court in St. Paul for refund
of $3,239,50 in income tax paid! for
. 1956. ;; y "' -y v : . . y
REPRESENTEDV; In the wort
proceedings by CV Stanley Mc- |
MahonV AVihona; Mrs . Frankei had ;
received payments from Badger of j
her husband' s . salary from the ,
time of his death in February j
through the remainder of the
year. In her return for . 1936 she
paid ; tax on this , incorne; as . well
as on the .value,of a company. au j
lomobiie given her by the firm,
i Mrs . Frankei subsequently sued
; for refund on grounds that the pay-
I ments and car should not .- -; prop-
i- 'efly be considered ;. income , but
were gifts of 'the ¦ company: V
The , case was heard by. federal
Judge . Dennis F. Donovan who rul-.
ed in February 1961 that the pay-
ments by Badger were "benevolent
acts and were intended tp be and
were made as an expression of
sympathy, generosity and kindness
to the widow of a deceased officer ¦]
and employe.''
Significant because of its implU
cations in other tax matters ,- the
decision was appealed by the gov-
ernment and McMahon argued the
ca$e' and filed briefs in the court
-of . appeal's.!
FRIDAY'S decision in St. Louis
affirmed Judge Donovan 's findings
' that Mrs. Frankei is entitled to
the $3,239:50 refund , with interest.
The courts , held that there had
beenVno contract for payment of
the salary for the remainder, of
the year or for the presentation to
Mrs. Frankei of the car,,that Mrs ,
Frankei had performed no service
for. the company and that similar
action had never been taken be-
fore in the case of an employ e
and officer "? death.
Frankei had been '. - . associated
with Badger for 40 years prior to
his death. , '. . . .
Mrs. Frankei now is living with
a son in Asheville , N. C.
j - . . .» . . .  .. .
\ Neighbors
\Aid Farmers
| ST. CHARLES, Minn. 'Special)
—Sunday is decreed by the church
to be a day of rest , but 11 men
in this'- area , though t that, aft er at- 1
tending services in the morning,
it was fittin g to spend the rest
of the Sabbath in fulfilling another
decree, "Love they neighbor. "
With 11 tractors they gathered
at the Wayne Decker farm , seven
miles southeast of here , to do his
spring's work. Decker had surgery
recently and won 't be able to work
agsain for R-8 weeks.
They used three plows , three
discs, two drills and a drag to
sow 35 acres of oats and prepare
42 acres for corn. About 43 acres
of the Decker farm are in soil
bank and the rest of the 280 acres
ane hay and pasture.
"'Many more have offered to help
us," Decker said , "it' s a great
neighborhood ."
Larry Thomann comes to the
Decker place every morning and
does the milking, cleans barns and
feeds hay w h i l e  Decker 's s o n
James feeds pigs and does other
chores before leaving for school
in St. Charles , where he 's a ju-
nior . At night James does the
ohorcs alone.
Mrs. Decker compensated the
men at least in part Sunday by
feeding them.
THEY HELPED THEIR NEIGHBOR . .
These men prepared 77 ncres of land for crops
Sunday for Wayne Decker, St. Charles farmer
who 's laid up following 'surgery. They are Arthur
Dreher , Ronald Prigge, Theodor e and Dcsn Tol-
lefson , Curtis Harrison , Kdwin Boyum , John
and Larry Stock , St, Ctyirles , and Charles Tay-
lor , Dlicn. James Decker , Wayne 's son , and
Ills brother , Robert. Mrs. Decker also is on the
picture , (Mrs. Frank Koch photo)
Rain Expected
To Continue;
60 on Tuesday
Temperatures on the cool side
and a chance of, additional rain
dominates the weather picture for
Winona . and vicinit y tonight and
Tuesday. A light rain started , at
9 a.m. arid' u'as expected! intermit-
tently during the day..
Considerable cloudiness is pre-
dieted for Vtonight and. Tuesday
with occasional afternoon and ever
ning showers. A low of 42-48 is
forecast for tonight and a high of
around 60 for Tuesday afternoon.
PARTLY CLOUDY and eocler is
the outlook for Wednesday. !
A marked change in weather oc-
curred in the area late Saturday
night when heavy showers , hit; in
the La Crosse district . They miss-
ed Winona but temperatures drop-
ped sharply. ¦ ,
A' high of 83 was registered in
Winona Saturday afternoon but
the Sunday morning figure was
50. Highest recorded Sunday after;
noon , was 62 and this mornin g the
thermometer said 43. By noon ; the
mercury had moved to 47.
A year ago today Winona had a
high of. 6fl and a low" of . 41 with
nearly half . an inch (.431 of rain.
All-time high for May 7 was 86
in 1896 and 1926. Low was 29 in
1890.; Mean for the past 24 hours
"was 52. Normal for this (lav is
56. V A 
¦'¦' ¦. •; ¦.
THE EX TENDED forecast indi-
cates temperatures will- average
near seasonal normals wit h a cool-
ing trend Wednesday, wanner la-
ter in the week and copier again
over ihe week end. Precipitation
will average lip to half an inch
as occasional showers and thun-
derstorms Tuesday and again late
in the week.
'International . ' Fails reported a
freezing 31 above this morning
and Bemidji . another cold spot ,
had 32. At Rochester the low to-
day was 40 after a Sunday high
of 60. La Crosse posted figure s
of 43 and 62 for the same time.
• Temperatures skidded into the
30s in most of WISCONSIN early
today and more rain appeared to
be in the works. ¦' .' . . -
Superior was the coldest spot
overnight with a freezing 30 de-
grees. Park Fails had a low of
35, Milwaukee and Madison 36,
Green Bay and Wausau 37 and
Eau Claire and Lone Rock ' ' ' 38.
Beloit' s low was 40.
Meanwhile a band of showers
began moving across tlie state
from the west and the weather-
man predicted that all of the state
probably would receive some rain
by tonight .
SKIES WERE sunny Sunday,
but the mercury.gol no higher than
68 in the Beloit area and 66 at
Lone Rock and 56 at Milwaukee .
The- coolest spot was Superior
with 44.
Skios were cloudy al ¦ mid-morn-
ing today in all but Ihe extreme
southeastern corner of Wisconsin.
Presidio , Tex., sel the national
high of 105 degrees Sunday, com-
pared witli the low of . 25 at Pell^
ston , Mich. , early today,¦
A skilled charcoal burner can
tell condition of the wood wliich
is being heated to manufactu re
charcoal , simply hy running his
hands Ihro iich escaping smoke,
Seniors Visit
20 Businesses
On Wednesday
Four hundred members of grad-
uating classes at: Winona; Senior
High and Cotter High schools, will
visit 20 Winona business ;suid .ih:
dustrial firms Wednesday in this
year's observance of Business-Ed-
ucation: Day, V: V V ¦ ;'
This year's '.. student visitations
represent - a departure from . the
original format of the event which
has been sponsored annually by
the Chamber of Commerce since
1950. ¦ :y ¦ ¦- , ;V V V ;  ¦
¦• '.' •
¦''
Previously public and parochial
school teachers have toured busi-
ness places and ; industrial plants
and then met fpr dinner with ex-
ecutives in the evening;
Superintendent of Schools A. L.
Nelson, chairman of the ; Chamber 's
education committee, said that the
decision tb have students make the
tours was prompted by the belief
that the plan; has merit In "teach-
ing: youth the . principl e of our
American economic system by
showing and explaining to them
how it operates,"
Each of the seniors was given
his. choice of a firm to visit. Ac-
companied by a supervising teach-
er, students will arrive at busi-
ness places at 1 p f m., b-e taken
oh tours and have ' opportunities
to ask questions about operations,
products and services. They'll re-
turn to their schools for dismissal;
Farms .will be visited by groups
of. between 15 and 20 students. A.
J. Anderson . secretary-manager of
the Chamber of Commerce, listed
the following participating v firms
.(management representatives in
charge of tours are in .parenthe-
:ses>-:.; '' .;/ ¦ ' ¦¦¦'"' .
Lake -Center Switch. Co, <Theo-
dore Biesanz).-. Winona bailv News
<William F. White) ; Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co. t .H.VJv' Kurvers l ,
Badger Foundry (Richard Callen-
der ) , First National Bank <A ; O.
Stoa and Dennis Dunne) , Winona¦¦National ' ,& Sayings Bank , (S ,- .J.
Kryzsko ) , Watkins Products,". Inc.
iE. J, Sievers) ,
V, H; Choate & Co. <Donald R.; Hpl-
ley) , Northern States - Power ' Co.
(S. J. Pet tersen and N. JlFischer .) ,!
Merchants National Bank ! Norman
Schellhas) V Winona General Hos-
pital (Earl ! W. Hagberg and Miss
Effie Barnholdt ) , Mairj isbn Silo Co.
(Frank Duffy ) , Swift & Co: (Wil-
liam B- Jones ',. Warner & SwaseyCo. (Myrori Find lay. V and Dan
Przybylski) , Peter Bub Brewery
(Carlus E. Walter) . V
Thern Machine Co. ' Royal G.Thern) , Miller-Felpax Corp. < R . J.
Harkenrider ), W i h o h a Knittin g
MiUsV(W. C, Wernz) arid Boland
Manufacturing Co. (Stanley Bo-
land); :.
¦' •;¦ ¦ ¦. . .
¦ ' ' ' • '
Policewoman
Joins Force
Mrs. John R. Howrigan ,. 675
01mste;ad St., was sworn in as new
policewoman this - morning by
City Recorder Roy Wildgrube.
After receiving initial training
as a policewoman with the depart-
ment , she will be transferred to
the juveni le division , serving (he
same capacity as the retiring po-
licewoman , Ruth Jordan.
She was born at Wyeville, Wis '.;
bill received her elementary and
high school education here. She
attended West Nazarene College
at Narapa , Idaho , then transferred
to Winona State College where
she was graduated with a bache-
lor of science degree.
She took postgraduate , training
in understanding group behavior
and personality and the social de-
velopment of the child. She also
took postgraduate training in
guidance at New York University
and Queens College , Flushing,
N.Y.
She was last employed as a
school teacher in Brooklyn , N.Y.
Her husband is employed by a
local contractor.
Her salary will lie $275 month.
She v'ill serve a one year proba-
tionary period befpre receiving a
permanent appointment.
Mrs. ' Howrigan ' explained that
she was looking for a new and
challenging occupation. She said
she was looking for a new outlet
for her training and experience in
handlin g children.¦
PRESIDENT AT PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW, Minn .-President
of the student council at Plainview
Community Senior High School has
been elected for next yenr. He is
Logan Grummons , son of Mr. and
Mrs.. Fay Grummons . who was
chosen by the students body.
Youth in ffospifo/
After 2-Car Crmh
LUCKY ESCAPE . . . Four youths^ escaped -
. apparent serious injury in this overturned car. -
d- It collided;. with another vehicle Sunday" after- !
\ . : :nooh. (Daily News photp).
' - ¦'¦- 
' - • ¦ ' '» • ¦
¦ .. . ' ¦ :¦
¦ T~- . . - ' ¦ - ~ - 
¦ . - " . '
Ony. youth was injured , three
others, were shaken iip and ex-
tensive damage resulted f rom a
two-car accident at4:40 p.m. Sun:
day at West Wabash a .and Wash-
ington streets. ¦
Armond Wier , 24 , Galesville ,
Wis., Was admitted to . Winona Gen-
eral Hospital when he complained
of -a pain in his back , Hospital
[officials said today that his cbn-
• dition is good. His attending phy- ;' sician said that he would examine
X:rays before determining the
complete extent of. his injury .
Alton Ziegler, .18, driver of the
car in which Witr was riding, '
and Leon Wier , 20, both of Gales- . '.
ville, and one .. more, passenger, J
Robert Ziegler ,, 19, 520 Garfield
St.; received cuts and Bruises '
but were not hospitalized.
RICHARD KARNATH, 17, 776
Terrace Lane , driver of the other
car was not injured . .
Police said that Ziegler was driv-
ing : south on Washington 'Street , =
Karnath east ' on Wabasha.. T h e !
fdrce of the impact caused Zieg-
ler 's. car to. turn over on its fop. ;
Damage to each car was esti-V
mated by police at more than $200. \Police also said that gas . had spill- i
ed from the tank' in Ziegler 's car, ;
It. was amazing, they "said . that ,
they gas . .did not ignite.
| ¦¦¦ Firemen • . •; wereV called to the :
| scene at 4:43 , p.m; They 4°od by j
about 25 minutes until a wreck- ;
er was - able lo : (urn ihe car oyer.
Ziegler was charged with care-
less driving and having nb license .V
Karnath was charged; with 'speed-:ing^ ¦ V ' / - A ' / ; - ' ' ; ¦ .. - . '., . .;¦' -: '
¦¦'" : 'V .
Ziegler forfeited ::a $45. deposit
in. municipal court today, 530 on!
; the careless ' dr iving, charge and
j $15. for having no valid license.
j Karnath will! , appear '.'.in munie- !
l 'i'pal court Tuesday.,
¦j ANOTHER ACCIDENT occurried !
j ' at . . :\0;22, p.m. ' Sunday at- 5th and ,:
i Alain ; streets:
I Police ;.. said a car ;-; driven . by ;
I Gene Jordie, Onalaska," Wis!, was ;
j trav eling west on 5th Street. Head- i
ed in the opposite direction was ¦
Anthony Pahler ,! 19. Arcadia . Wis. :
Paliler attempted to , turn , left
inorth ) across the intersection
when the cars collided. .
Police charged. Pahler with (ail-
ingVlp yield the right of way; He -
will' appear in municipal court
Tuesday. ¦-.
Damage . lo each car was esti-
mated by police at more than $200:
; None - 'was injured.
• ' > ¦ ' . ' ¦:- '
Jury Prawn for
Highway Appeal
A jury was.- bein g.drawn , in Dis-
trict Court here today , for the trial
of a case brought by a Dresbach
prop erty owner appealing from . an
award by commissioners j n land
condemnation proceedings for the
construction of four-lane Highway
61.-' ' ¦"¦ : ''
: The parcel . ¦involved. , in "today \s
case was owned by Margaret
Leach who received an award
of $9 ,000 in appniise i ;' findings.
She appealed this . award ' on
grounds that fair and reasonable
damages should be at least $20 ,-
000.
Lutheran Church
Conference Meets
The Church Council men's Con-
ference of the Wisconsin Evangel-
ical Lutheran Synod of the Wi-
noiia area adopted a. ' new consti-
tution at its bi-annual meeting at
Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church
Sunday , night. -
' . Unt i l  Sunday the conference ,
represented by 12 area Wisconsin
Synod Lutheran churches^ had noformal constitution.
Under: the ' constitution 1 -the con-
ference will meet in April and Oc-
oher . Two new offices , vice chair-
man and treasurer. - were created
and will he filled by an October
election.
Reports were received from the
Lutheran Chapel of the Air com-
mittee headed by the Rev. Har-
old Essman . St . Michael' s . Lu-
theran Cliurch , Fountain City, , and
the mil door service committee
headed hy the Rev. David Ponath ,
(I (i o (I v i e w Trinity Lutheran
Church ,
Outdoor services will be at 10:H0
a.in , and 2 p.m . - June IT at Farm-
ers Community,  Park. Speakers
(or the services will be Carl Leyrer
of 'Northwestern College . Mil wau-
kee , and the Rev. Robert Voss ,
Milwaukee.
The offerin g will go to the Or-
ganization for Lutheran Higher
Kducation.
The conference will sponsor the
Lutheran youth camp at White-
water State Park. The Rev . Rob-
ert Kant , Altura , is camp direc-
tor.
The boys and jjirls camp for
ages R-12 will run from .lime 30
throu gh July 7 and the teenagers '
camp will mn f rom .Inl y 7 throug h
July 14.
INext conference meeting will be
nl Christ Lutheran Church. Coch-
rane , Oct. 7. The Itr -v. Robert
Becknmn . Lewiston , is the chair-
man and Harold Seluipneiihaucr ,
Winona , is the secrelftrv.
Engineers Say
They Gan't Pay
Road Surfacing
The city of Winon a wants the
Corps of Engineers to resurface
the Prairie Island road when it's
raised as part of the flood defense
construction project but the En-
gineers say they can 't do it.
V At any rate , that's what Lt. Col.
Harold A, Gould of the St. Paul
district office has written Sen.
Hubert H; Humphrey. .
'• ' • ¦He writes:.-'- ' ; .
"At the request of the! city, we
have !, tentatively agreed to raise
the Prairie Island road to serve
as a section: of the flood control
leveeV in lieu of the authorized
levee ivhich was originally /plan-
ned as an earth fill on the river-
side of the road.: ' ThbV desired
change is considered to: be with-
in the scope of the authorized
project since it could be acepm-
plished at approximately. Vthe
same cost to the Federal Govern-
ment as the authorized plan.
."However, the . loca l coopera-
tion requirements specify, that lo-
cal interests must make at their
own v expense all necessary
changes to utilities , hi ghways and
highway bridges. The provision of
all highway changes is a standard
requirement in all similar local
protection 'proje cts. Thus;, if the
levee is to be used as a,road, the
city would! have to pay the coil of
resurfacing; In . the case bf the St.
Paul levee which is currently un-
der construction , the city of Sf.
Paul is paying for resurfacing
the. Harriet Island Road which is
being raiseil as part of thie levee
systein: The work at Winona is
similar. .
:"S ince exist ing policy precludes
the use of Federal funds , from
othes1 sources to ¦¦¦¦defray part or
all of the. costs of Ibcar.coopera-
tion items specified in the au-
thorizing document.; L ean see na
way in which federal funds could
be; used to resurface the road."
$5,000 Damage
In Sunday fire
AbouL $5,000 damage resulted
f rom a fire at the rear of Miller
Electric Shop, 519 Huff St.. at 2:26
a.m. Sunday. V
A garage, a shed aqd about 3,000
old screens were destroyed. Also
burned was a car kept in one of
the two buildings: No estimate was
made on damage to the car.
Firemeh used two i^i-inch and
one l%4nch hoses to control the
fire; They fought the fire for about
an hour and fifteen minutes.
Fire department officials did not
know; today what caused the blaze:
They said it apparently started in
the shed (which is about the s»'ze
of a two-car garage) and spread
to the other building.
John Tlougan i owner of Tlougan
Rusco. 521 Huff St., told the Daily
News today that he was not sure
how much loss there had been.
AH the screens burned had been
traded in for new ones.
ST. PAUL-Work is scheduled io
start soon on repairs to access
roads at Locks and Dam 5, 5A, 6,
8 and 9 under , term of low bids
submitted to the U .S. Army Corps
of Engineers .
H. J. Dunn Black Top Surfacing
Co,,.. Inc., Winona , submitted ap-
parent low bids of $3,530 and $3,
493 to do the work at Nos . 5 and
5A respectively at Minneiska and
Winona. Work at the Winona dam
will be done on the Wisconsin side
of the river,
Mathy Construction Co., of La
Crosse , submitted the low esti-
mates of $25,380. $7,634 and $18,-
684 to do the work at Nos. 6, B and
9 located respectively nt Trem.
pealeav, Genoa and Lynxville , Wis
Wis. . .
Work is expected to be complet-
ed during thc summer , said Lt.
Col. Harol d A, Gould , deputy di»
trict engineer. s ¦ ¦ •
Dam Access Roads
To Be Repaired
Dr. Stephen F. Roach , vice prin-
cipal , Ferris High School ,. Jersey
City, N. J. has resigned to 'join
Boston College this fall as a pro-
fessor in the School of Educat ion,
His wife is the former Lorene
Dickerson , daughter of Mrs. L. B,
Dickerson , Camelot . Dr. and Mrs,
Roach spend summers at Mrs.
Dickerson 's home.
Dr. Roach Is a graduate of Ste-
vens Institute of Technology ¦ and
lias a Ph.D . In school administra-
tion from Fordhnm University. He
is a national authori ty on school
law , Ills wife has bachelor of scl:
enre ' and ¦ master of science de-
grees from Columbia University,
Tho couple has a son , Stephen,
Tho family will move to Wellesley,
Mass,, in June.
Roach to Teach
At Boston College
State Off icia l
Tp Y/s/t Board
On River Patrol
¦ Milton Johnson, a State De-
partment , pf Conservation of-
ficial will visit the Winona
. County Board of ¦ Commission-
er* at 2 .p.m. Tuesday at. the
courthouse concerning the
board'* rejection April 3 of a
.proposal to buy a river patrol
boat for Sheriff GeOrge L.
' ¦ Pbrt. 'V
' . ''_ ' Most of the mbny for the
boat have come from , a pri-
vate fund: raised by KWNO
anil the Winona Daily ; News
and totaling" . '$3,429, The coun-
ty has received $2,847,92 from
the state for a boat and wa-
ter safety enforcement fund.
This state money, which is the
¦. .county's- -.share of boat . license
fees has not been spent by the
county board.
Five Winona and area-men as-
sociated with the Aid Association
for Lutherans , a fraternal lif e in-
surance company, attended the
president' s club convention in
Mexico City last week. Conven-
tion headquarters were al the
Maria Isobel Hotel in th e Mexican
capital.
Agents (n ul l i fy ing for the tri p . by
sellin g ' .S500.000 . iir more of life
insurance were Clarence . Miller ,
Kenneth Nystrom and Cordon
Pasc'hka . all of Winona , and
Ileniard -L. Smith , >St. Charles.
William P. Theurer , Winona , at-
tended as a memlior of the com-
pany 's national  hoard of direc-
tors.
The AAL , headquartered at Ap-
pleto n , Wis., passed the $2 billion
mark for insurance in force last
Nov.ember and is Ihe largest fra-
tern al insurance company in ex-
istence. ¦
Five Attend AAL
Meeting in Mexico
' Holier/ K, Piccliowski , 18. Foun-
tain City, pleaded guil ty today be-
fore -Municipal Judge S. I) . J.
Bruski to separate charges of be-
ing; a minor in possession of beer
ami being in violatio n of th e open
hot lie law ,
He was' arrested by police at
11:67¦ p in. Friday al 2nd and
Chatfield streets .
Judge Uruski scnlenced him ' to
pay n $25 fine or serv e eight clays
on each violatio n, the terms to
run consecutiv ely , lie paid th e
fines. 1 ¦
CORRECTION
Captions for two photographs of
stat e high school Science Fair ex-
hibits were accident ally transpos-
ed fii tho'Sunday News. A diffrac-
tion gratin g spectrograph shown by
Greg Lower , Stillwater , was iden-
tified erroneously as a Carbon 14
nRf detecting experiment by Arn-
old Maki of llibhmg, and vice
vvrsa.
Fountain Citian
Pays Fines Here
Three bid openin gs will be held
by the City Council t niiight at 7:30,
They 'll involve curbs , gutters
anil stiirm sewers in Wincrest Ad-
dition ; a bituminous mat on West
51 h Street Irom Mnin to Sioux
st reets , and a new holler for the
treatment plant.
The Council also wi l l  sol salaries
of its employes (nr the year be-
gvmin g May t. llenvrnlly alder-
ini'ii lire expecte d to adhere to ils
lioltl-the line policy adopted at
budget meetin gs last lull.
Council to Open
Bids for Wincrest
Mrs . Martha Polish , Winona -Rt.
1, will appear at 2 p.m. Tuesday
before ' Goodview ! Justice Lewis Al-
bert on a charge of selling beer
to minors. She was arrested on a
war-rant at " 4:45 p.m. April 6 at
the Hilltop Tavern on .Stockton
Hjll. She is alleged to have sold
a case of beer to two St. Charles
ju veniles.
¦ 
. ¦
'
¦
.
'
; : .
¦¦
-More than 58 million people have
visited the Lincoln Memorial in
Washington . D. C. since its open-
ing in 1922.
To Be Arraigned
WAS IT YOU?
. . ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ âgrL.
That 's w hatVSMOK EY wants to
know ! Was it .YOU who threw
the cigarette from your car or
dropped your match after light-
ing up?
Every year careless smokers are
responsible fbr one of every Jive
man-caused forest fires !
When your trash fire spreads
out of control , you know you 've
clone wrong! Hut smokers start
fires and never k now it! They 're
gone before the fire starts!
You sec, a cigar or cigarette butt
is like a time bomb. It .smolders
for a while before the ' leaves or
needles where it lies arc warmed
enough to f l ame ,  A p layfu l
breeze may help it along. Then ,
in no time at all , a spark you
could crush under your heel has
grow n to he a scaring, roaring
demon , ki l l ing the life in its path!
Did you Mart a forest lire last
year '.' Was \l you '.'
Remember- only YOU can "
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!
T
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Gleas&h Wants
C&rriey, A ddrey
By EARL WILSON - ,- . .
NEW YORK-rJackie Gleasbn's confident that both Art Carney and
Audrey Meadows "will be working with me steady" when he resumes
his Saturday night live: TVy variety shows on CBS next fall--so tlie
Plump ahd Mustached One's just told me: y'- ' - . -V " V.
V : Jackie dropped this while also planning a Gleasqnesque trip to
Hollywood/.. '. in three private Pullmans) this month to start filming
"Pana's Delicate Condition"—pro- j" - . . ¦ ¦". ' . : 'V ¦ ' • ' " '¦.
¦ '—A: A - . .¦" . - ¦- '
bably with, his choice for .co-star-
ring actress. Glynis Johns.
"There 'll be one .sleeping car
and one stiyin ' awake car with a
jaiz band." .:. /announced Jackie,
"and one booze ear. - '
Jackie's at his peak. His picture .
"Gigot, " just shown to the brass,
may make him $15 million . Spy-
ros Skouras of . 20th Century-Fox ,
seeing it . wanted to sign : him for
life . He's so cornmitted ,. Jackie
says, with:TV and films , "I can 't
really play -golf till 1965." .- .. '
¦
Jackie had time , though, to kid
his pal Toots Shor about his soup.
"First time I ever had to .chew
soup." he . roared. "That's very
nice concretef *' he added."Who
nicikes- this for you , Toots-^some
cement mixers'? Now I know .why
your; 'customers »it around here
all night: They can 't gel up V ¦;.' .'*
Young Robert Goulet dropped by
to tell Jackie , "I think you 're the
greatest star livuig."
"I gotta go along with you; ''
nodded Gleason.
SAMMY DAVIS AND WIFE
MAY BRITT are adopting a Negro
child—a boy, Sammy told me at
Sardi's party, honoring him for
deciding to undertake a musical
comedy: version of "Golden Boy"
IsV'63 for Hillard Elkins. ,'-. - .
"There's no problem adopting a
IVegro child in California—94%
go unadoptefd, " Sammy said.
1 asked Sammy why he's con-
tracted to do two years in a B'
way: show, and he answered. "Be-
cause my 'old lady' ¦";.(May Britt)
"tells me I've got to stay out
awhile and spend , the format!vie
years with , m'y daughter and ; the
the boy . we're adoiJting.".
JUDY GARLAND'S FRIENDS
charge that horse+ace betting was
the issue that split Judy and Sid
Luft . V ,  George Montgomery
went to "A Mari for All Seasons"
—first locating a TV net in a
nearby bar where he could go and
see himself perform . . .  Groucho
Marx , hearing of a wife who'd
allowed relatives to cause her to
plan a divorce ; said "She should
divorce her relatives and go/back
to her husband" . . .  ..; Actress Ro-
bin Raymond says Frank Sinatra
phoned her from Rome ."to tell
a. couple of jokes" . V . Adriano
Rogers, ex-beliyrina r i n ;  ''Carni-
val ," is now a fully-clothed model
in "I Gan Get It For You, Whole-
sale."' ¦ ¦¦' .;;¦ ; A -- A
A . Milton Berle, the proud poppa ,
showed off infant son 's/Billy 's pic-
tures in VLindy 's . , V . Singer . Pat
Marand' s husband , AF . Major
Keith RicksV was picked to fly
Sec: McNamara around the world
A f . / .  Henry Fonda 's been around
with ex-wife Susan . . BBardot's
husband , Jacques Charrier , was
released from the French arrriy;
the Paris buzz says they 'll divorce
now ¦¦'., . - ': .- '. Sextet at Gatsby's ind
Chateau. Madrid : Jimmy and El-
liot Roosevelt , their wives, and
the Xavier Cugals. .••  V
EARL'S PEARLS: the teenage
set new refers to a wedding ring
as "ai- one-man band ." :¦
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: This
is the time of year; remarks Mitch
Woodbury , when suburbanites
learn tha t the most difficult thing
to raise in a garden is 'your "ach-
ing ' back.'
WISH I'D SAID THAT: . Inflation
ha* its bright side, too. For ex-
ample, kids can no longer get
sick on a nickel's worth of candy.¦ ONE ' THING THAT'LL really
make you stick to your diet is buy-
ing a tight-fitting sports car . . .
That's carl , brother ;
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Two . $50O scholarships will be
awarded each year to Minnesota
high school seniors, a boy and . a
girl , by the Grand Lodge; of; Ma-
sons of Minnesota , it is announced
by Grand Master Harvard B. OU
son of Minneapolis , and Dr. Ru-
fus A. Putnam ,; 'above, . left to
right) Superintendent Minneapolis
Public Schools and Chairman of
the statewide . Masonic Scholarship
Committee.
The scholarships will be award-
ed to the winners of an essay con-
test on the subject ''What tlie Pub-
lic School System Does for Amer-
ica ," to be:used only for the fur-
ther education of Vthe winners at
college and trade school level , .
EMPHASIZING THE "right of
every American child to a public
school education ," Dr. Putnam de-
clares that "The: founders of this
nation realized that in order to
perpetuate and improve our form
of government it would be neces-
sary to establish a system of free
public education so that all seg-
ments of our population , would . -be
informed citizens , able to ; read,
write,; arid deal with mathematical
problems. V
"From "time to time we need to
remind ourselves , that public edu-
cation is a privilege which must
be fostered," he continues. "'This
essay-writing contest sponsored by
the Minnesota Masonic C r  a n d
Lodge , open to all public high
school seniors, is one way of re-
minding' their generation or Iheir
responsibility and obligation as cit-
izens."
Grand Master Olson point out
that "the American p u b l i c
schobl system is the cradle of
American liberty and freedom ,
and serves the nation without lim-
itations of race or creed. Our two
Masonic scholarships are dedicat-
ed to assisting students in contin-
uing their education. The (heme , of
the essay will also remind us as
parents and taxpayers of the
unique privileges and belief its of
the American ; public school sys-
tem." y
LOCAL EDUCATORS will admin.
ister the program at each high
school in the state , in cooperation
With the Master of the local Ma-
sonic lodge,
Essays to qualify must be no
more than 500 words in length and
submitted by a student certified by
the high School principal as a
member in good standing of the
senior class and interested in going
further with his or her education .
The contest will begin in Septem-
ber 19B2, and essays must be sub-
mitted by January 1983. Winning
essays fro m local contests will be
judged in February 1963 by a state
committee to be appointed by; Dr.
Putnam. Names of the Judges will
be announced later ,
The two winning essayists will
be announced at the Masonic
Grand Lodge meeting In March
11)03, The scholarships will be pay-
able at the beginning of the 1963
school year for use at any ac-
credited collage , university, or
trade .school. I¦
The original Sherwood Forest
covered 200 square miles of woods , ;
glades , open heath and wasteland , (
with scattered hamlets , abbeys
and priories ;
z Scholarships
Set by Masons AldM Taking
Yearend Tests
By LESLIE J. NASON; Ed. D.
Professor of Education,
University of Southern California
Are you test, wise? V
You better be. -. : . .-
First.; because ehd-pf-term tests
are around the corner. . • :
But more, than that ,,this' is he-
corriirig a nation of test takers.
We must take tests not only to
advance in school; enter . and re-
main in colleg<H-but to get jo.bs
and win promotion; ';' /'/
Practically , everywhere we ; turn
someone is trying; to measure our
brainpower , our potentialities, our
general knowledge or our specifi c
knowled ge;-;.- . ' .. .;' '
And once we've been tested—
for better or worse—we are stuck
with our grades. '/ ¦ '¦'¦. .A
SINCE THIS is the situation. It
pays to know something , about
these, tests , and a few of their se-
crets. V
Of course, tests don 't tell tbe
whole storyV We all Have.. . heard
of people with low IQ's who .suc-
ceeded. And ;there ar§ many peor
pie . with high IQ's Who do not.
But most of -the people with high
scores do better: than most of the
people with , low scores. As a ' riile,
the spoils go to the good lest
takers. :;' . ' "
YVhat about these tests? v
One of the best, most accurate
and frequently used is the -multi-
pie-choice test. The student
chooses' . ' the best , or the correct
answer fro m four or five possible
answers. V , :; ¦• '•• '• ¦
One of the big objections; to such
tests is that usually each alter-
nate answer is so worded tha t . a
slight misr'oariing of the original
statement or question will make
the choice seeity to be true although
it is false. One mistake in a dec-
imal point or - one added Word
will make a wrong answer appear
to be right. ; The test makers shy
away from including choices that
are too obviously wrong. ;
- An unsuspecting test taker will
skim the question and .then go on
to finding the answer. He will read
a choice and check back to the
question to see whether it is fight ;
Now his mind is "tricked" info
the very mistake that ;  the test
maker thought would be made. -
THIS HAPPENS because we are
accustomed:to .reading true state-
ments and, bur minds sometimes
fill in words or leave but Words
to make a statement appear to
be what we are expecting to read,
I: have known - students to be-
come expert at faking multiple-
choice tests hy just knowing those
secrets and following these ' simple
steps': ¦ ' • .
¦¦: ' ; •  - ;;¦
- .. '•. Read tlie question carefully
BEFORE looking: at .. the list Of
possible answiers. Know what the
answer should be like.
• Hold the question firmly , in
mind while checking for the cor-
rect answer. Refuse to be tricked:;¦- ..-•• When you 've answered a
question , STOP thinking about it.
Clear your, mind before you go
on to the next question,
One student , -; having missed 25
out of 28 multiple-choice questions
on an economics test , agreed lo
try this scheme. On the next test ,
he scored 25 Out of 25 on the
multiple-choice . portion.
.He made , bis first; step in be-
coming test-wise.
And so can you.
VENTNOR ,: Isle of Wight, Eng-
land (AP ) — Ten . persons were
killed and seven injured Sunday
When a two -engine DCS airliner
crashed in heavy . fog and: burst
into flames on this English Chan-
nel island;
The Ministry of Aviation said
there were 14 passengers and 3
crewmen aboard the plane ,, which
was cn route to Portsmouth frorn
thc channel island of Jersey off
the French coast.
10 killed, 7 Injured
Near English Channel
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Tony Wants
To Giirt lip
Ties M
LONDON (AP MLord Sinowdon ,
Princess Margaret's husband , has
been telling ' his friends he wants
to; give; up his job on; the Sunday
Times, the Daily Sketch reported
today.,; ;: ' ' ' v':.'.v
"From what weV hear he will
be resigning from his post as ar-
tistic adviser to that newspaper 's
color supplement in the near fu-
ture ," the tabloid said: V V
. Snowdon — freelanca photogra-
pher Antony Armstrong-Jones be-
fore his marriage to Margaret-
has been werking on the news-
paper just over three months: His
salary reportedly is
; 
around 10,000
pounds—$28,000—a year: .
Mark Boser, editor of the Sun,
day Times color supplement and
one of Lord Snowdon's best
friends , refused to. discuss wheth-
er his most talked about employe
wanted to qiiit
Tha Sketch said Roy Thomson;
owner of the Sunday Times", said
the report wasn 't true, that "Lord
Snowdort is very happy in his
work '.!'",
The Sketch said one constant
source of embarrassment to
(Snowdon) has been the attitude
of sohie of the ; staff. .;- . .'
"Unused to colleagues of his
rank—a hush falls on a room
whenVhe enters—some of .them
have found difficulty in adjusting
themselves to the presence pf the
queen 's brother-in-law. - '
The Sunday Express reported
Sunday that Snowdon is . searching
for an apartment away from Ken-
sington Palace, where he lives
with his wife. He has been to see
an apartment in Chelsea—one of
his old haunts — but decided ; it
wasn 't quite big enough .
NOTICE
Steak Shop
Will Be Open
SUN., MAY 13,
MOTHER'S DAY
llsM a.m.
Spec ial Menu to Follow
bEAR:AB^:V -:;VV ;V; ' :V::V;VV V
' V V By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY; 'Last year I married a widow, i owned a honie
but it: was too large, so. I sold it and moved into hers, . She had
a: mortgage on her homeV which I paid offV I BOUGHT her home
from her and now it belongs to' both of us. My problem is her son.
He is married and has been in some trouble with the law. (Burglar-
ies and shady deals): He carries , a key to his mother 's house,
which means he can come and go as he pleases. I do riot
trust him , iand .worry about some of the,valuable
things (jew elry and money)" I have in the house.
His mother has asked hirh for; the key, but he
only gives her excuses. How can I get the key
back? V : CAREFUL
' DEAR CA.BEFUL: Forget the key and / -
change the locks.
V - DEAR ; ABBY ;. I am 17, but look older. I
recently met a man (about my father 's age) at a
drug storie where I work on"Saturdays; He says V
he is a movie talent scout and he would like to
give me a screen test. No one where I work
seems to know who he isj 1 know; l a m  nice look- : Abby:
ing because people tell me that all the time. Should ,1 take this
man seriously or do you think he is . kidding . me? HELEN
. DEAB HELEN: First , give this man a "screening." In-
vite hirri to meet your parents, They 'll find out in a hurry
if he's kidding:
- DEAR ABBY: what can a woman of 42 do to get a compli-
ment out : of her husband? I . have spent hours in '. the. beauty
parlor getting i new hair-do. No comment. I. bought material
and made .myself, a beautiful outfit in his favorite color—blue.
No comment, . I use cosmetics artistically and even searched for a
subtle .;perfume I thought he'd like. No comment. Everyone
else tells me I am a -fine-looking woman, but . he never says a
word. 1 know he loves me and our children , but sometimes I
think , "Oh, what the heck!" NO COMPLIMENTS
DEAR NOr You're lucky, VSome women , get plenty of
sweet talk from their husbands, and nothing else. By the way,
when, was the last time you complimented: him? . V
: DEAR ABBY: '.Please . tell the; "other; woman" that if she
considers herself the winner, it is all right- with me. But she
will soon learn that she didn 't win anything. All my former wor-
ries are. now hers. . . V V  FORMER WIFE
fgM liî ^̂ B
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FAMILY-SIZE ||pi *±nr !
1-HP 15995 !
¦ Powerful high-speed hermetic compressor t
with five year warranty '
¦ King size three.-row condenser coll pro- \vides big heat discharge capacity i¦ Built-in thermostat...permanent germi- '
cidal filter... 360 degree WeatherWheei {
\ grille inufTi out drafts .[¦ ¦ SafetyFAST installation requires no tools, '
r takes only minutes. I
S U P P I Y  L I M I T E D - H U R R Y  <
G m m  
Baiy Ttrmi Arrangad t
& K ELECTRONlF I
i HAROLD GATES and WIS KITTIB
[ Wo Seruicf Call Charg* When Yoiir TV or Radio Set \
| U Repaired in Our Shop, J
| 
311 East Third Strctt Phon* 3791 ,]
LOS ANGELES (APA -Marga-
rethe Bertelson , Tournament of
Roses queen In I960; says she*ll
marry ah-V Air Force lieuten-
ant Sept;v 22. ,.
Miss; Bertelson , 21 , now a Uni -
versity of Southern California . stu-
dent , said she rriet Lt. Richard' G.-
KhoblOck. 22, through a campus
friend last year. ;;
She said . Knoblock , a West
Point graduate last June, drove
from Williams Air Force base in
Arizona five V consecutive : ..week-
ends to date her, asked her hand
on the fifth . and shei accepted.
¦ ¦  
. .!¦••¦
' ' ¦ ' ' ¦
Terminal points of the Appala-
chian Trail are Mt. , Katalidin m
Maine and Mt. Oglethorpe in
Georgia. Along the trail; between
the; two peaks: are 14 states, eight
national forests and two national
parks'. ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦'' -
Roses Queen of I960
To Marry West Poin ter
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PLAINVIEW. Minn.; — . '.'Mental
retardation is, a serious matter to
at least 1 out of every 12 people,"
said Arvij i T, Jackson, field rej*
rescntative of the Minnesota Asso-
ciation for Retarded Children told
the: Wabasha County: chapter here
Tuesday evening.
He said less than 6 percent of
these persons live in institutions
—the other 94 percent are in pri-
vate homes in their own corn muni-
ties..:' v.- -  -
¦ 
y ;- ,.'
¦
;
Failing prevention of retarda-
tion, society should provide ; the
same opportunity for social; devel-
opment to these people as is the
birthright of every American child,
tie said. In addition to. research,
the current needs are for diagno-
sis, evaluation , care, appropriate
training and education* family
guidance , sympathetic environ-
ment, public understanding, and
private, and public facilities.
Associations can work toward
these-needs, hut in addition to help-
ing provide for the retarded the
vast majority of the American so-
ciety must, assume the responsibil-
ity, Jackson said. . . - ' . .".' ."The Wabasha County chapter
was commended for its accom-
plishments of the past year, One
school district has reported pre-
parations for a special class for
next fall.
Neoct meeting. will be a family
potluck picnic at Wabasha Beach
Park June 10 at 12:30 p.m.-:inter-
ested persons are; invited. . The
association will furnish coffee, ice
cream; and soft drinks.
Or* Out of 72
Involved With
Mental[ Retardation
Durand School
lisue Vote
Set May M
ARKANSAW, Wis. — May; 23
has been set as the tentative date ,
for the referendum on whether
electors iri Durand Unifiied Dis-
trict and Tp^vn of Waterville dis-
tricts, including Union Free High
School at Arkansaw, and uncon-
solidated rural districts, favor
joining Durand, V . '
If the rural districts as a total
are against integration with Du-
rand school, the March 29 order
of the state superintendent of
public instruction : placing . all Wa-
terville Town districts in Durand
will be voided. V
"TO UPHOUD the state super-
intendent's order, the vote in the
city of Durand and the total rural
vote must be in favor of attach-
ment to Durand.
¦: Pepin County Clerk Martin Pitt- ;
man is/ calling the election after
receiving a petition with more
than 500 signatures asking for the
referendum;:
About the same time the refer-
endum was. filed an- appeal from
the-- ' state--- " superintendent's order
was started in Circuity Court by
&erajd Lorge, Bear Creek, Wis.;
oil . behalf of' Waterville /Union
Free. High School: Board , charging
that the superintendent had nq
jurisdiction in the matter , abused
his discretion , and issued , ah or-
der arbitrarily and capriciously.
Arthur Drier V and V Ernest J.
Erickson, members of the board ,
said in the complaint that the
majority of electors oppose the
merger.: Drier said Saturd ay that
tie board is acting in accordance
with , wishes of the majority in
the district — last July they vot-
ed 56-8 in favor of converting
from a union free to common
school district and retaining their
school.
THE SCHOOL board members
say higher taxes will result from
the merger; bus routes will be af-
fected •• adversely;. - students ..Will
lose individual attention;', that
the distance to school will be in-
convenient—Durand is abput AW
•miles from Arkansaw; students
here will have less training in
sports and /fewer . activities, ̂ arid
Arkansaw village will lose patron-
age and direct control of school
affairs, .- •/ ¦
The complaint charges ttiatVan
original petition for dissolution of
the . Arkansaw district was; de-
fective because it failed to der
scribe the territory, and some
signers didn 't realize the effect
of: their action because the pap-
ers weren 't 'served properly ./
Complaint says the state super-
intendent failed to name and
number the new district; specify
a total number of school board
members; list a time and place
for the first school meeting, aor
inspect the ' area to learn perti-
nent facts before the order was
issued ;
A meeting of Arkansaw people
will be held Monday night to de-
cide how to raise the $1,000 to
S3.O0O fee which Lorge ; will
charge the district if it goes to
court. Drier said Saturday that
at a meeting April 26, 139 voted
for taking the matter to coiirt ,
and 28 against. The board , acting
on the people's wishes, filed in
court; in case it should lose the
referendum.
MEANWHILE , five suggestion s
on consolidation have been made
in the area. Besides joining Du-
rand , as ordered by Jlily 1, peo-
ple have said join with Plum
City, seven miles distant , and
send high school students there;
join with Plum ; City in building
a new high school on Highway 10
on the Pierce-Pepin County line;
arrange a consolidation of Pepin ,
Plum City and Arkansaw high
schools and build a central
school , or join Menomonie.
Durand , school officials say
, there is room for 160 more stii-
{ dents without construction/If thc
i order of the state superintendent
j stands, remodeling of the Arkan-
i saw school for elementary grades
| will be considered.
Botrtestic /?of
f̂elN ĵi'tlî eitfy
THE WORLD TODAY
V By JAME MARLOW
Associated Press New* Analyst ¦
WASHINGTON (AP) .-- What
have you done for me lately?
This is something neither labor
nor business mentions when they
howl in protest against govern-
ment interference with their free-
dom, particularly their freedom
to deal with eacli other.
President Kennedy's troubles
with labor and business are piling
up just when, luckily for him, his
troubles . with Premier Khrushchev
are quieting down a bit.
His hope of persuading labor
and management to keep wages
and prices down to avoid : inflation
got another jolt Sunday from
Walter. Reuther, president of the
AFL-CIO Auto Workers.
In a report to. the UAW conven-
tion Reuther rej ected Kennedy's
hope-^sometimes called a formu-
la, although it's pretty vague-as
a longterm goal; He called for
higher wages than Kennedy hals
in mind. ':" • ¦ ¦/.
Tha free enterprise system
hasn't been completely free—real
freedom must also include free-
dom from depending on the gov-
ernment for help—since the ; first
Congress passed the first tariff act
to protect American producers
from foreign competition , .
The desire for this kind of gov-
ernment help, or V protection , is
still there. Last week .a strong
group at the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce meeting tried to under-
cut the chamber's limited support
of Kennedy's proposals for • federal
aid to.V companies and workers
damaged by rising import s under
the pending trade ; expansion pro-
gram. .
Various. segments/ Of business,
just like the farmers who want
government price supports , are
glad to get government subsidies.
tax benefits or other help,
Labor, which always talks vig-
orously •' about ; freedom in dealing
with management , was delighted
with the 1935 Wagner Act which
interfered in labor-management
relations by saying employers
must bargain with a union/
Labor wants all the benefits it
can get , like government' .; insist-
ence upon a minimum Wage, a -iO-
hour work, week or. less.; Add up. all that both ,sides want
in the. way of government help-r-
which: invariably , means govern-
ment intrusion in their affairs—
and they are. not talking about
the principle of absolute freedom.
They're talking about not want-
ing to give up any more freedom
than they can help, without gov-
ernment intrusion, Very often this:
is a myth,; too.
There hasn't baen a steal labor
settlement f or years without ihe
government's having to take some
part in it because the union and
the industry couldn't reach ¦ solu-
tions themselves; ; y
.Last Feb, 28 a presidential rail-
road commission—made V ui? of
labor , . .management and public
members—issued/ a report, after
studying fpr many months union -
railroad troubles. The commission
blasted both sides for their failure
to get along, use their heads and
modernize themselves,
This . board, : incidentally, sug-
gested eliminating 35,000 to 45,000
joys as unnecessary, although the
railroad unionsV have wanted no
part of that. : / -
Last week a Kennedy-appointed,
three-man board, while recom-
mending a pay raise of about 10
cents an hour , for 450,000 railroad
employes who don 't . Work on
trains , also criticized both sides
for their failure to settle their
own problems without involving
the aid of outsiders. /
Also last week an advisory com-
mittee appointed by Kennedy--
made,.;-Up : of: labor , management
and public" members; — figured it
was //about time the: governmeiit
should butt V into labor:manage-
ment relations a little more; by
creating fact-finding board s to
recommend : settlements. .
Last month "; Kennedy had to get
a /court order to : halt—if: only
temporarily--a maritime strike.
He angered the steel industry by
the pressure he asserted to force
a rollback in suddenly raised Steel
prices.
This , apparently angered a lot
of businessmen , as indicated by
reports ori the reaction Kennedy
got: "when he addressed the U ,S.
Chamber of Commerce last week.
Kennedy faces more trouble
With other urijons in the months
ahead. V.
The various reports from com-
mittees and : commissions are
building up /th e impression that
labor and management, are drag-
ging their feet when it comes to
settling, their problems, intelli-
gently, ¦
Congress Is
Moving at
Snail's Pace
By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON (AP) - Statisti-
cally at . least , the'second session
of the 87th Congress ; is moving
at a snail's pace. This week's pro-
gram in the Senate and the House
indicates little concern about the
situation.
Congressional leaders apparent-
ly have given up hope for an early
election-year adjournamenf and
some of them are reconciled to
a late summer or fall session
following a midsummer vacation .
A handful of relatively non-
controversial bills , is on the House
schedule for the week.
The Senate's main attraction
will be an effort to break a fili -
buster over ' a voters ' literacy test
bill , with the showdown slated for
Wednesday. The filibuster , now in
its third week , has stalled the
Senate 's legislative machinery.
One major measure may get a
big push toward enactment when
the House votes Wednesday on a
resolution to create a compromise
committee to work out differences
over a bill to aid higher educa-
tion. The administration-backed
measure has passed the House
and the Senate in widely different
form hut technicalities have kept
it out of a Senate-House compro-
mise committee. •
For an election year , both
branches of Congress have been
moving slowly. Up to 'May 1. only
45 public laws had cleared both
branches and been sent to the
President , During the 1900 elec-
tion-year , 417 such laws were
enacted.
Even llio introduction of bills
has slowed down to a trickle.
Senators have introduced 165 bills
to date and House members 622.
In: 1960, there were 1,497 Senate
and 4,830 House hills offered.
One reason for the slowdown
has been the absence of members
invol ved in primary elections. By
the end of May, . however , most
of the primaries will be out of the
way and congressional leaders
hope for a speed-up in legislation.
Annual Roundup
{Nets 930 Rattlers
; OKEENE , Okla. <.AP) — Man's
fascination witli serpents readied
its yearly peak here this Weekend
with ; the 23rd annual Okeene
rattlesnake roundup. /
. Hundreds : of . hunters, armed
with long-handled snaries and:gun-
ny sacks, captured 930 rattle-
snakes Vin the Gypsum Hills near
here. About L7.000 persons were
oh b^ind for a look 
at the catch.
/The roundup, a three-day event ,
includes: a rattlesnake banquet.
dance and awards dinner. Hunters
were paid 50 cents a pound for
snakes big enough to be;butchered
and eaten.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, sponsor of the roundup ,
will sell the frozen snake meat at
$2.50 a pound .
Force] Aiding
Laotian Reds
Take Nam lha
By ANTOINE YARED
VIENTIANE , Laos (AP)r-Prd-
Commuhist forces have captured
Nam Tha , a provincial capital
only 20 .miles from Red China's
border that the; royal Laotian Gov-
ernment had vowed to/defend to
death:' . '../ "'/•' •¦¦
Premier AEoun Oum's: govern-
ment and Peiping radio today an-
nounced the fall of the town to
the rebels after a Sunday of
fighting. ;
The United". States denounced
the reel attack as a violation of
the year-old cease-fire but US. of-
ficials in :  Washington, generally
hoped it would , , not/ wreck . at-
tempts to set up a coalition neu-
tralist regime: to take Laos out of
the cold war.
Boun Oum'* Informatio n Minis-ter Bouavan Norasing said the
5,000 defenders of Nam Tha had
been . evacuated and the city was
how in enemy hands. ¦'." •.. / ¦ . '¦ . ¦ ¦
- . : Bouavan said the '": government
had received only fragmentary, re-
ports from the area , 225. miles
northwest of Vientiane , and gave
no details of. the retreat.
The Only overland escape route
from Nam Tha , which ha<l been
under siege for four months , wos
a road leading to Hoirei Sai , 150
miles to the southwest oh the Thai
border.
A group of 12 American mili-
tary advisers with the govern-
ment forces in tht . town /led iri
a helicopter to the royal capital ,
Luang Prabang. An American of-
ficer said the government troops
put up a pretty good fight ;
Peiping, radio said Pathet Lao
forces stormed Nam Tha in a
fierece counterattack after the
royal ; army ^— . /'along with the
American" — began- a large-scale
attack on rebel defense positions.
The New China News Agency
dispatch forn Xieng; Kpuang, the
rebel headquarters , said the de-
fenders were ; routed and took
flight in great numbers.. The , dis-
patch said surrounding areas also
were seized.
There was no indication of the
casualties in . either: the- govern-;
ment : 6r communist reports. .
Nam . Tha ' was the last govern-
ment stronghold in the northwest
Nam Tha Province. Vientiane had
been sending: 'reinforcements to
make the tow a showpiece Of
resistance. ::.: ;V" Vy .; ¦ • ':'¦¦ . . : . >; V
The doom of the provincial: cap^
ita l was/sealed with the rebel cap-
ture/ of Muong Sing last ; 'Thurs-
day, in an attack in which 'Amer-
ican / military sources claimed
about 200 Chinese '.¦./Cornmunist
troops took part.
. While Cornmunist report s iden-
tified the captors of Nam Tha as
Pathet Lao, Bouavan said he pre-
sumed the majority pf tlie troops
were Red Chinese and from Com-
munist North Viet Nam.
PROJECT AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)—The
Main Street of Ettrick is being
torn up, preparatory to Surfacing
with asphalt topping . ;
pi ih l iC  Interest¦4fair&^&i$ne
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK ;(AP)--What is the
public interest?
You hear the phrase invoked
constantly these days as a meas-
ure of what is right or -wrong. But
when you seek a clear definition
of what the public interest really
is; you ; come up with a mass of
conflicting .'interpretations '.. , • ¦ ' .;
This is particularly true in la-
bor - management disputes , in
wage or price boosts,' in tariffs ,
in tax / policies, in ' .- government
spending vs. budget . balancing.
Often directly opposing .. views
are each labeled in the public in-
terest, if. the public would only
realize it. And increasingly . you
hear still a third idea, / the gov-
ernment' s policy, advanced as
representing the true public inter-
est; differing from that set forth
by either contestant.
The report of a presidential
emergency board on a wage hike
for nondperating railroad employ-
es is an example. The board feels
the public V interest would be
served by a 10-eeht-an-h6ur boost ,
which it says would qualify by be-
ing within government-set limits
of noninflationary increases. .
; The President adds that the rail-
roads and the union s should nego-
tiate ; a responsible and . honinfla-
tionary settlement in . their own
and in the. public interest. The
trouble ; is each side has/ its own
idea bf what is or isn 't inflation-
ary, what is or isn't good for the
country, . . , .
Tha union, says Hie proposed
hike isn 't enough. Labor argues
that higher, wages are in the pub-
lic interest when they mean .-. more'
spending : money that will boost
the general economy and spread
jobs. ;/; V
Rail management feels that the
public interest would : be. better
served . by . no wage increase at
all.: This would ease the pressure
for higher freight rates and- pas-
senger fares , help ailing roads out
of the red: / ¦
.-:' " Management hold's- that the pub-
lic interest , requires , a healthy
transportation system , profitable
enough to assure /jobs , buy need-
ed equipmen t , improve service,
and aid the growth , of the whole
economy. • To this end , railroad
management opposes labor prac-
tices it calls featherbeddmg, and
wage hikes it says must be . met
by rate hikes.
Public interest, by definition,
also; would seem to include the
welfare of those least likely to be
heard from in this or /any dispute
—the general citizenry; : This in-
cludes those who ride on the rail-
roads , ship their goods or get thei r
raw materials by rails, and the
largest group of. ; all , the con-
sumers, Transportation ;costs have
a direct bearing on retail prices .
And consumers have an interest
in seeing that roads keep running
and distribute the thtogs con-
sumers rhust have.
TWO HARBORS , Minn/ WlC-A 4-
year-old boy died in a Duluth- hos-
pital Sunday.night of head iifJBf>ies
suffered when he . fell , out of a
car about six -hours earlier;
The victim was Thomas Uden-
berg, a son of Mr. ahd Mrs . Eu-
gene Udenberg. ¦/'
Sheriff Roland ; Falk said Mr.
and Mrs. Udenberg, their , four sons
and a daughter were driving/ oh
a county road eight miles north
of here when Thomas, playing in
the . back seat , bumped a door.
The door opened /and ; the child fell
out/ striking his head on . the pave-
ment. ;
Parnell Johnson , county coroner ,
said an informal inquiry will be
held into the accident today.
Duluth Chi ld
Killed; in Fall
Gut of Autoi
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special)-A 1 f
Lynghamer, Beach, ^ recuperat-ing from maj or surgery perform-
ed at a La Crosse hospital. V
LA CRESCENT MEETINGS
• LA CRESCENT1, Minn. (Special)
—The La Crescent Village Council
will meet today at 7:30 p.m. DST
in the:Village Hall. The Planning
Commission will meet Wednesday,
at 7 p.m. DST. ¦
'"¦'.
' ¦- .
'¦•:
/France occupied Tunisia in 1881.
That country gained indepen-
dence in 1955;
s:/;̂
WEST LOCATION—5-room houseV; screen / -
porch, full loi, low taxes, on bus line.. '. ' .¦
¦/ ' . '¦ . . ' Telephone 0000 after. 4:00 p.m.. ' • '
for 4-time run
sold a house for a
good price, and cost
; ^9— '^ ^^ ;
Here's what the folks
say about the power
of classified ads
"The ad ran 4 times (only needed two). We
had calls and lookers every day. We sold the
house a fter the second insertion."
Use the Classified ads
in the
Winona Daily News
and
i , 
' 
, .
Winona Sunday News
H| »J» m M aa tf _̂ ŷ\ T\ ¦¦
J Miles apart on Mother's Day? f t J T v  i
j l Qur solution is simple- î X̂ n
r Heart-to-heart chat. Remember, on this and i vPJ P
p Every Sunday you enjoy lower SSSSSi 3
*̂ W 4sWk m^^
m Kates on long distance calls. NORTHWESTERN BELL k
IWOOLWORTH'SI
I Rî f /fiis 
wv f Super Jumbol
I BANANA SPLIT I
ŝsH - ' l> - Ĥ
Im-m-M-M-Magniii tent taste treat at Woolworth'sl 3 ¦
Isuper dips of ice (ream on banana half ...your favorite ¦
Iflavored sauce,. .whipped topping... and roasted nuts. I
1 W O O L W O R TH ' S  |
"My Opinion of
Your Girl Friend
in a Word . , ,
She's Nothing!"
* '
L̂ —̂ m̂ ^̂ H
^̂ ^WBH V̂ g* ' ImHBPVl̂ BSSSSs!
BSSSSSSSSSSSS)L >!̂ ^MBSSSSSSSSW  ̂& V SSSSSSSSB
' '/^̂ ŜSSSSSSSSPT Î^SSSSSSI
My! My! These are pretty
harsh words for n person sit-
ting down , hut perhaps the
gir l friend is fat and flabby.
Maybe slie should be informed
about our wonderful reducing
Bids. We carry several nnllo'nal-
ly known hrnnds . Thoy work.
llflfOrfZ I.** memsm
mm^mamma/ammmmmm
¦ llsw limme^^^ t̂m ^mmm ^m^m ^mmf mmemmmeKirmmmmmmf
t
MIX MASTER
Have you discovered how masterful you can be when you
begin mixing drinks with Corby's? No? Then ask the fellow at
your favorite bar. Highball, sour, manhattan, old fashioned...
he makes them all better with Corby's. So will you.
CORBY'S . . smoothest whiskey this side of Canada
US. BABCLAT S CO. LIMITED , PEORIA . ILLINOIS—AMERICAN WHISKEY—A BLEND—86 PROOF—68.4 % GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
[ Hear BET^RAgain---Be YOURSELF Again]
HEARING eiNTl&
WIH0IIA HOTEL-- TUESDAY, MAY 8
Houri: 1:30-5:00 p.m.
. " or write : ¦ .
SONOTONE OF ROCHESTER
V I?. G. Arnohait, Mgr.
Over 15 Year* With Sonotone
109 A First St. SW Rochester, Minn.
Winona and Mabel students
were listed today as me.dnl ¦win-
ners in the ninth annual slate
Latin contest sponsored by the
Minnesota Classical Conference .
Richard Tezak , a sophomore in
Miss Margaret Schummers ' class
at Winona Senior High School ,
and Karen Street , a student of
Mrs. Olive M- Heglmeier at Mabel
High School , were among 43 st\i-
dents awarded medals for excel-
lent translations submitted in this
year's contest. More than 5, 000
students participated.
Richard is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Tezak , 68 E, Sarnia
St.
2 Latin Students
Get State Awards
WINONA MERCHANTS and property
owners in our ; downtown husiness district
could vrell heed the following—particular-
ly if they hope to keep pace with; shop-
ping; areas in our competing cities iof La
Crosse, Rochester and Eau Claire,
Nothing .'. discourages, a shopper so much
-ror keeps him away entirely-^as a dowdy,
down at the heels, tired looking, dirty
downtown business area;
¦A.. The new, post office is going to help the
appearance of our business district—-but
far too many stores are anything but
beatitiful, especially the upper stories—
we're far overdue for a giant j emodel-
ing and modernization program;
BY WAY OF contrast, we cite the case
of the large Nbrthgate regional shopping
center outside of Seattle. This is one of
the oldest giant shopping centers in the
country. It's 12 years . old. According to
downtown standards; that is particularly; a
squalling infant. Northgate was well de-
signed in the first place and is good look-
ing right now. • . ' .'/
VBut , Northgate (owned by V the : giant
Allied Stores Corp.) is not complacent , not
satisfied to have a center which by down-
town standards is; hoth new Vaiid hand-
some. They think it has got to be bet-
ter. Several .'.-millionsV of dollars are being
poured into modernizing Northgate. T h e
roofs are being raised along the central
mall so that the mall may now be roof-
ed over. All the store fronts ori the rhall
are being , done over. A row of second
story office units are being built and a
large medical center expansion done/ At
the main entrance to the mall a huge foun-
tain will be built as a ''focal point.
JAMES B. DOUGLAS, proidenf of
Northgate, commented that:the center was
of Vthe finest design.'/ when built , but that
now (12'years later) design standards have
advanced and the center must be upgrad-
ed. He further states thatV by another ten
years they'll probably have to revamp the
center again to keep it at peak efficiency
and maximum beauty.
Well, that should make downtowners
stop and think:
Certainly it is easy for centers to mod,-
ernize, Business booms. Single ownership
makes almost anything easy to do.
But downtown must, for^competitive
reasons, find the ways of accomplishing
similar results. Large scale projects are
under way/ in many places. V
THE GREAT NATIONAL developers,
aggressive local developers, joint projects
by groups of local businessmen, civic proj-
ects^-even downtown-wide paint up cam-
paigns—all show that important downtown
beautification can be dbne' if the right ef-
fort is behind it. V
Gompetitiye Pressu re
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Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
Bob Hope overheard Iwo sun baked old
bidd.jes at the nineteenth hole discourse
as follows: "Your husband seems to be
scoring better , now that he has a new
stance."
"that 's not a new stance. That's a
flew husband." '
A bargain hunter ' went to a gigantlq
fire sale im week—and bouglit a gigan-
tlc fire.
¦ ¦' : '
"
. 
'
• 
¦ ¦
0» y»w liMt ft» pntMftt yeuryelr »• G*d as;.-m,mmpm, * *«*n*n wt» bee rit nftd foh f n h m m a ,  rinirfly Un4lUn§ the word ef truth.
-f i/T tknif lrt VM, / ¦• .
¦;V: 'iy:.;;>' V - ^ ' ,: ' .' - "y": ; " '¦ <i ¦ ¦ ¦ ". . . '
Rel t̂iohsWM
Allies Difficult
How Do You Stand; Sir?
By SEN, BARRY GOLDWATER
America 's relations with her allies throughout
the free world are already complicated by a vac-
illating U. S. foreign policy which shows strength
in Souith Viet Nam , weakness in Laos, frustration
ill Berlin and confusion in the Congo. '
And these important relations cartainly won 't
be improved by publication of The /Liberal Pap-
ers,; a collection of essays sponsored by; a group
o( present and ; former Democratic congressmen '.
; They can lead only: to further misunderstanding
Vol  American intentions.
As I have/pointed out iri a
preceding column , Tlie Liberal
Pa)>ers contain foreign policy re- .
commendations which could re- ,
suit in the virtual surrender of
our - own strategic interests and •.;
I those, of our allies to the forcesy of world •communism.
/ ¦Consider how the West: Ger-
I 
.-man 's must feel- when : they- read
that a project sponsored by a '
sizeable numbeV of Democratic
coneressmen has nut out a book
"'"r i i  •' ' ? ' ' ¦ which suggests demilitariz ationgoldwater of ; West: Germany, ;U.S. recogni-
tion of the Commum.st puppet regime of East Ger- V
many and expulsion of West Germany from the
NATO alliance/:. ' ;. ;
There; already is a!heavy tendency in West
Germany to suspect the strength of America 's
determination to stand firm in Berl in/ arid The
Liberal Papers /wil l undoubtedly: : increase this :
feeling of insecurity arid dotibt,
. By the same token our Chinese friends on For- ,
; mosa must shudder when;they read The Liberal
¦Papers. 'suggestion 's that the U.S. recognize Red
China , that the U.S. sponsor Red /Chiiia for U.N.
membership, that;the/U. 'S. - 'grant financial aid to .¦¦' ' Formosa and lhe Pescadores.
. ' '.;• ¦ '•, AND OUR Europ«an allies can't be expected
to crieer the ideas set, forth by Liberal Papers
. essayists, that (lie U'.S. abandon her missile; bases
V in Europe and allow the Russians to plug in . on
. a bi-directional DEW lino. -
. 1 certainly don 't suggest that. President Ken-: .
nedy wiMy be influenced by The Liberal'Papers
'-. ahd adopt its . proposals for unilateral action by
. the United States to appease the; Communists.
.. Nor do I fear that the essays have any effect
on the determination of the American people to
oppose Communist power in the fight for free- .
. dom throughout .the . world... But I am concerned
at the; impact these Liberal Papers may have
abroad.
This , whole point was brought out ori the Sen-
ate floor recently by Sen. Thurston Morton , of.
/ ] .  Kentucky, who suggested that The Liberal Papers
should "- .be/renamed' Our America n Munich. , ;
"IN MANY LANDS," Senator Marten pointed
out, :' "people do not - fully understand . our consti-
tutional system , with its separation of powers.
When a member of Congress in this country
speaks out .Vit is often interpreted overseas :as an
indication of U.S. policy or intent . Now we. have
. a group of Democratic members ./.of; Congress
in this time of a Democratic administration spon-
soring this series of essays,
. "I think it is most unfortunate that this should
happen , at this , particular time. It is. bound to
complicate the difficulties that President Ken-
nedy and Secretary Rusk face in Germany* Gen-
eva , VVlet Nam , Africa and elsewhere. I hope that
We will Jet the . world know thai the content of
The Liberal Papers does not represent the think-
ing of the vast , majority of the Congress, Demo-
crat and /Republican/'
How do you stand , sir? V.
IN YEARS GONE BY
ten Years Ago ,,  1952
City street department personnel opened
the Lake Winona outlet gates for Ihe first time
since the Mississippi River flood pushed against
the city in April.
First reservation for a flight over . Wisconsin
Central Airlines ' when airline service is inaugur-
ated has been made by L. If , Bailey/Winona bus-
inessman. V .
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . 1937
y The Hindenburg, giant German Zeppelin , has
exploded causing the death of . 30 persons. The
ruins of thc luxurious liner of thc skies lay crum-
pled on the landing field at the naval air sta-
tion at Lakehurst N.J. — a j unk heap of black
metal , a mass of ghastly, grisly framework.
To honor the late S. H. Somsen , resident dir-
ector of (he Winona S(a(c Teachers , College for
nearly 25 years , the State Teachers College Board
in St. Paul adopted a resolution designating Col-
lege Hall , main buildin g on the local campus , as
"Somsen Hall. "
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
The familiar whistle of the steamer Ideal was
plainly heard for the first time this season , when
the little packet announced its arrival. The craft
brought down iw barges of wood (rom Fountain
City.
Work of laying new gas mains , which has
been in progress since the middle of April , is
proceeding in. a manner very satisfactory to the
Winona Gas , Light &- Coke Co. All the mains
have been placed on the South Side , and con-
siderable progress made on Third and Fourth
streets in tho Last End.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
The Diamond Jo dock is now being covered
wilh a coat of pain t-
About 50 head of cattle were taken across
the river on thc ferry. They are being driven
to Iowa.
One Hundred Years Ago .. . . 1862
A number of parties from town have been
out on (routing expeditions and have met with
varied success.
P r < >f i isf a
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-RbUND
By DR£ W PEARSON
"WASHINGTON - The N e w'.
. York : boxing commission turn-
. ed down the Sonny.;¦ ¦Liston- -/ .
Floyd . Patterson .heavyweight ,
championship match in New
York for a good arid , ju stifiable
reason—namely, .Listen 's crim-
inal record.
Listen has ' been arrested 19
times,, sent to jail itwice, once
.;'. on a serious conviction of arm-
ed robbery, once for assaulting
a police officer.. - Most of the
. shadowy characters rWho have
managed him in the past took
the 5th amendment when call- ¦¦
: ved to testify before the Kef-
auyer boxing investigation. .
So the New York boxing '
commissioners, i ri c'.l-.-u d i n g
James A. Farley Jr.,; ruled
against putting an ex-convict V
into the national limelight
. ip receive uie
possible plau-
dits of the
multi t u'd e s
a n d  perhaps
t h e world's
heavywei g h t
¦ title .
However , a
man JsV enti-
tled to reha-
bilitate h i m-
self if he is
sincere about
feat-son it and really
works at it. And one way Lis-
ton could do so is by alloca-
ting the major portion of the
proposed malch to combatting
juvenile delinquency. ;
To this, end , I made a pro-
posal in March , as president
of Big Brothers in the nation 's
capital , that Liston and Floyd
Patterson stage their match
in Washington under the
watchful eye of Sen. Kcfau .
ver and the Justice Depart-
ment and that a reasonable
share of the proceeds be set
aside for Big Brothers and the
combatting of juvenile delin.
qtieney. It si'emed to me that
if .Liston would cont ribute to
and wor ' at keeping other hoy s
from the type of trouble he got
into , nobody could deny him
the right to fight. ;:
TO THAT end/ I ottered a
flat $1,000,000 -lo - Patterson
With a bond guaranteeing that
this , amount be paid the min-
ute after '" .the fight was con-
cluded. : A lesser amount , to beV
. determined later , was to go to
Liston, . It seemeil to me that ,
income taxes; beiag whatVthey
•V.Vare,- - this was not an unreason-
able amount , and that the two¦"'
boxers could help their coun-
try and themselves by, allotting¦ the balance to help, youngsters
. :- .' ¦ in; trouble ,
I never had the courtesy of a
reply. Secondhand I heard that .
some of:  the. men . around Pat-
tcrsonVwanted a bigger cut!
However, if Sonny Liston is
really interested in rehabilitat-
ing himself , and if Patterson is
iriterested in helping him, .the
above offer still stands—but
only provided a reasonable
share of the.proceeds is used
for helping boys who need
help.
A ROW BETWEEN a sena-
tor and a congressman, aged ,
.' •84 and 83, as to who shall walk .
farthest across the capitol
building, may <lelay the . ad-
j ournment of Congress.
Paired off in tbe dispute are
Sen. Carl Haydcn of Arizona ,
84, and Rep. Clarence Cannon
of Missouri , «3, respective
chairmen of the Senate and
House Appropriations Commit-
tees.
Their current row broke out
when Cannon "requested " that
half the joint conferences of
the two committees he held on
the House side of the capi- .
toi.
"I really don 't sec any need
for it ," replied Haydon . "The
joint meetings have always
been held on our side while I
have been here, and long be-
fore that. It has worked out all
right. Besides, you originate
all the appropriations bills in
the House;"
"WELL, that's according to
.the constitution , but the. con-
stitution doesh't say -anything :
about requiring bur conferees
to go over to your side every /
. time, there is a joint confer-
. ence ," : shot back . Cannon.. ''Since . theV erist front of the
capitol was extended , .we have
a new room on the, House side, .
V where half of the meetings' :¦' should be held; . V V'V -V"It ' . '-.i's / • . only a few ' - steps ,
away," added , the 83-year-old
: Cannori. "Surely; , your; mem-
bers wouldn 't object to walk-
ing-that far."
"I'll have to. take it .up with/ :¦ my '.' •. committee,'"', snapped- the"
.-' 84-year-old Haydeii. He did so, ..:
arid-later sent a terse letter to
Cannon , reporting that the Sen-
ate committee had voted to ab- . ;
prove .;. Cannon's suggestion ,. :
but with a very "important
proviso—namely, that the Sen-
ate could originate action oil
half of the appropriation meas-
ures passed every session. ;
HAYDEN CONTENDED that
there: was nothing irregular
about this. He maintained that
while the constitution required
"revenue" (tax ) bills to origi-
nate in the House, it was
Vague as to whether appropri-
ation bills should be passed :
first by the House or;Senate. .
The Hayden compromise was
received like a ton of ice by a
closed-door meeting of Can-
non 's Appropriation ' ; ¦ Commit-
, tee.
"They still want us to bow
and scrape to them," irate-
ly declared John Taber , 82-
year-old Republican from New
York. "They ewi want us to
flout tradition and the intent
of the constitution. I'll never
agree to that. "
The octogenarian deadlock
continues. Since appropriation
bills must be passed , it may
stall Congress beyond an Au-
gust adjournment;
ur. r reaerien ociu , new
president of the \National Acad-
emy of Sciences, has warned
urgently that the United States
must overcome .Ihe Soviet lead
in oceanographit research.
Russia is further ahead of the
United States in exploring the
depths of the sea than the
heights of space—which could
give Russia - an advantage in
submarine warfare . . . Sen.
Warren Magnuson of Washing- .
ton has been badgering Con-
gress with the same warnlnff
for come time. , .Dr. Seitz , in-
cidentally, is the same scien-
tist who was ridiculed after
World War II for warning that
Russia would develop the
atomic bomb before 1950. (The
Soviets exploded their first A-
bomb in 1049.)
KAYE'S WIF EV/ORKING
NEW YORK (yn -Dann y
Kayo 's wife Sylvia Fine is nt
work on a musical version
( score and lyrics) of "The
Scarlet Pimpernel. "
The espionage classic is len-
tatively marked in on the
Broadway schedule for next
season, although casting of thc
main role is not yet decided .
PARHNTAL PERFORMANCE
NEW YORK un-James
Mitchell cut short his vaca-
tion from Broadway for a spe-
cial reason,
Mitchell's parents , who live
in California , arrived for a
brief holiday of their own while
he was having a week's rc«t
from his role of magician in
the musical "Carnival." So
they could catch him onstage,
Mitchell wont back to work on
'h/s Saturday off—and did both
matinee and evening perform-
ances.
Al l&mi-r
I'm sorry to report the bank has refused us a loan.
- They want some further guarantee of repayment other
than oyr promise to cross our hearts nnd hope to die. 1
J/u. 5IALU
Br/fc^y Ccr/î
BuyWe0iq0
ROBERT C. kUARK
' ' •-' ¦' ¦: .NEW. YORK — The decad< of the 1960s, 1 grow more con-
vinced each day, will dispel — if by no other means than Amer-
ica's bankruptcy — the idea .that *e world can be protected ag$iiist
communism by bribery on the part of the West," and that the so-
called neutral nations are of any value in keeping the Reds at bay.
The latter proposition is less mine than that of John J. McCloy , :
a man of great probity, and a 
¦—^-^-~-—~--——^, . . .;. ,
former Fresidenuai aoviser on
disarmament. Mr. McCloy was
writing this a good bit back;
and was referring to the feeble-
ness of the "neutral" or "non-
aligned" nations in protesting
Khrushchev's flagrant bomb-
testing, That was well before
he had a chance to say any-
thing about , the Jack of indig- :
nation when India coldly-
knocked off Goa, or the Indo-
nesians declared informal war
on the Dutch in the matter of
annexing half ef New Guinea.,
By the: same: sign/ very lit-
tle is being said about the Red
Chinese perched on the top of
the world with an eye on In-
dia , or the fuiiny business in
Iraq involving
K u w a i t , ' or.
high jinks in
S y r  i a , or
the complete-
ly '¦¦;•'¦'¦'Vm;' :., a d
slaughter in
Algeria - very
little ,, that is,
from: the jvfst-
emerged arid
. h o p e f u l - '
ly - nonalign-
ed nations. / ;. R0ark : ;These cats : . ¦:
. 'dprt 't-':care , really, whom, they,
take the moneyVfrom. A Red
ruble is as. pleasuijg to. the eye
as a green biick. Nor , for- one
minute, do you ever imagine
they will raise a shout if it .
endangers their shakedown po-,
sition.; The point which may
gradually seep into our lead-
er 's mind , as the, contents of
the . till continue to be filing '
to the winds , is that we buy
nothing at all with a profligate
wastage of national resource,. .
WE HAVE fcousht nothing In
South America , particularly in . :.'
Argentina- and Brazil recent- ;
ly. Wef have bought nothing in
Laos or Viet Nam.' We have
bought nothing but , chaos in
the Congo, and in Ghana we
have bought the best copper-
riveted dictator since Hitler set
up shop. We have bought nei-
ther : cooperation nor depend-/
ency. We have: bought Cadil-
lacs and palaces and Swiss
bank accounts and fancy wom-
:.en ,;and that's all we've bought
—unless you.. count suspicion .
;and sometimes active hatred ;
V We have certainly purchas-
ed no staunch allies against :
communism in Korea, . or iii
Japan ,: reall>. We have pour-
ed the billions; into India: and
achieved nothing there except
Krishna Menon , who snarls
and: spits \yhen he says "Amcr- .
' ica. 7 - . ' - .'. ,.
¦ ¦¦ ¦
BUT WE ARE not alone in
disillusion. T h e Russians
acquired nothing when they
bought Sekou Toure , lock , stock
and, Guinea. They have a lot .
of people running around in a .
lot bf places, but the people
seem to be getting harder to
handle. Cuba , I truly believe,
is becoming more a liability
than an asset for the Russians.
They have progressed slow-,
ly in Africa because I think
that there .are people - . in- . -ihe
Kremlin who disallow the val-
ue of the communization of
such a sprawling, dismember-
ed giant as Africa in terms of
real practical use. The little
countries comprise a can of
wriggly worms; none big
enough to bait a sizable hook
for a big fish.
The Russians have their own
problems with crops , China ,
and the administration of their
outstations. They have a geog-
raphical susceptibility to de-
struction at our hands if the
game goes hard ball all of a
sudden. More cynical than we,
I think tliey are realizing that
painting thc whole world os-
tensibly red is not logical or
practical if the paint keeps
chipp ing off the nails and the
true color emerges, - Any ma-
j or league learn in the world
can bankrupt itself on too
many nonprovident farm clubs.
HENRY TAYLOR had an
important piece thc other day
about the Iiigh cost of Amer-
ican meddling in other peo-
ple's business . . . doubtless
with the moral sights raised
high. Harry 's piece was back-
stopped by the fact that three
Senators , including A l b e r t
Gore (D.. ' Tenn. > ' . ' returned
from a lour of Africa , fulmi-
nating that wc shouldn 't lend
(give) any money to nalions
which flouted thc ideal's of
true democracy. He named
Ghana as one of these coun-
tries—and shortly thereafter
we made the Volta project
loan to Nkrumah' s thugs , any-
how.
One, wc meddle when we in-
IT IS REPORTED that both Russia
and the United States are now toying with
the idea of a superbomb to end—quite lit-
erally, as itV happens—-all superbomhs , it
would turn the trick , so the story goes, by
nullifying anythin g electronic in the
area where it landed.
"Toying" may not be (he appropriate
verb to describe what happens when a
great power begins to think about develop-
ment of this or that possible weapon. Yet
there is a certain grim humor in all this ,
For if such a superduper bomb were ever
perfected it might draw the fangs of the
oth6r vaunted weapon systems and force
the combatants to fight it out with such
non-electroni c items as rifles and hand
grenades.
Probably that is not going to> coma to
pass. For one thing, the cost of developing
the superduper bomb would suposedly be
figured in hundreds of billions of dollars.
Even our economy might find that some-
what discommoding. The chances are that
economics, if nothing else, will keep this
bomb in the speculative stage.
THE TALK OF SUCH a wtapon does
illustrate , admittedly in rather extreme
fashion , the insanity of the course that
civilization is now pursuing. An enor-
mous proportion of mankind' s scientifi c
and technological resources is now devot-
ed , not to controlling our environment
and making life better , but to developing
and fashioning more terrible engines of
destruction.
This has often been poinled out. Jt
needs to be pointed out again and again ,
until the suicidal absurdity of this course
has been drummed into humanity 's con-
sciousness. The stories about a possible
Tom Swift's Electronic NulUfie r. bomb
may sound unreal , but they focus attention
on a problem that is dreadfully real.
Superduper BombV^-
Fact or Fantasy?
W/jof fa
Da f̂couf
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D,
Poison ivy, poison oak and
poison sumac are the comrnori
names of several kinds of
harmful vines, shrubs and
plants. Poison ivy and poison
V oak have V only three leaflets
and can be easily distinguish-
ed from non;poisonous Virginia
creeper which has five. -. .
For the sake of clarity,VI
will refer to poison ivy only.
Poisoning, is an allergic re-
action to trie oil in .ivy,
Walking through tt patch of
j t: can ,briiise: the leaves and
:: stems enough to release this
V siibs t an ' c.e. 
¦¦¦'¦' ;., . :
You can come
in. contact less
d i r e c  t i y :
V C l o t h  i n  g,
whether yours,
or . so hie on e
else's; ah ani-
mal's hair ybr ;-'
fur ; sm.o ke
from Va fire in
which 'ivy.; is
burning, :e tc .
Pollen, blos-
s o m s  a n d iwoiner
roots of the plant all parry
ihe poison, ¦¦ V
, Roughly about - half of all :
young adults : are sensitive to
this stuff . After , 60 the sensi-
tivity usually disappears; . .but' .
: not always;
, I have found that. a solution
of "animate" sprinkled on the
plant kills it; Doubtless there;
are other effective chemicals,
' too,: . - •; . ' . '. '" , -". '
Aside from avoiding the
plant, tliere- are numerous
methods if prevention or treat-
.. • 'mentc'V-
'¦¦A: Immediately after contact ,
wash thoroughly with laundry ,
or kitchen soap. This often
' prevents or nearly always mi-
nimizes trouble.
Calamine lotions or anti- ;
histamine drugs ease itching.
¦V; Skin preparations containing
zirconium oxide tend to make
the poison inactive, .
Dilute bleaching solutions,
; applied early, also, tnay inac-
tivate the poison. ;¦;;
IP- BLISTERING occurs,
compresses of boric acid, po-
tassium permanganate, . Bu-
rpw's solution , or cold saJt so-
Iiition vvill be soothing. - But .
remember that the permanga-
nate will stain.
In very severe cases, steroid
drugs are given by mouth to
ease or shorten the discomfort ,
but this must be under a doc-
tor's care.
While patent preparations
may help, their over-enthusi-
astic use may actullly aggra-
vate some sensitive skins.
For prevention , various de-
grees of success have been re-
ported by injection of weak so-
lutions of poison ivy extract,
in the same way hay fever
desensitization is performed.
THE INDIANS made a tea
from the leaves. And more
modern methods have resulted
in an alcohol extract taken in
small doses six or eight weeks
before the poison ivy season
starts.
Any of these preventive
measures should , of course , be
done under a doctor's supervi-
sion — and remember, also,
that the injections are not tp
be used after you've fcroken
out , wlMi an ivy rash, It's too
late ihen. This sort of preven-
tive procedure may be tried
only for extremely sensitive
people.
terpret loans in terms cf "de-
mocracy." Two, wc will never
be able to instill either dem-
ocratic feeling or a sease of
gratitude into any of these
countries. Three , wai will never
build our. own concept ot good-
will-to-man on massive loans
to profiteering politicians. And .
four , we will never, with all
our meddling, ever change
' built-in customs and thoughthabits in a foreign land, .
I think we'll eventually get
tired of trying. That's when
there'll be no more dough left
in the cash register, and all
we have to mark its , passing
will be some kicks in the teeth
from the poor relations we
tried to love Into a condition
of alliance with hard cash and
completely j awbone c r e d 11,
And I' m willing to bet the Rua.
siaim will see the name light
first , If they haven't seen it
already.
-vy/y;;; v
;
y-v ; :̂
'
. Dr.- XV W. I.niler
131 Cheat* Building phon< 4417
Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
i
9 a.m. to S p.m. Dally - Wed. *Y lat. 9 a.m. to 12 Neon
FrWay aTvanlngi by Appointment
; 
¦
'
' i — i 
Ttie p rf ly  Record
At Winona
General Hospital
¦vislMns - . 7iour»: Medical «nd iurglca i
pallentir } lo 4 and . 7 to i'30 p:m, (no
children under 12).
Maternity patients: j  to 3:30 tnd 7 to
J:30 p.m.: (ariulfs only).
j SATURDAY
Admissions ;
R a n d y  C. Laumby Rushtor ,̂
Minh . .: ¦ ':.
Henry Yahnke, Wieczorek Rest
Home; '¦ : ¦ ¦: . '¦ ¦
SUNDAY :
Admissions
Mrs. Theodore Nation , 622 Main
St. ¦:. .¦'
¦ .
Mrs. George T. Ruderi, 107J W.
Mark- .'Sty ' - '. '
Arrhond J. Wier, Galesville, Wis.
Mrs. Viola M. Mohan , 370 E.
3rd St, A f '- A '
Robert G. Mrozek , 701 E, 2nd
St . ¦
Mrs. Gerald Ziegweid, 170& E.
4th ; St,- - '..
Mrs. Helena M. Bess, Fountain
City, Wis.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Willis , R. Johnson,
Cochrane , Wis., a son.
Discharges
Garhart L. -Schewe , 1825 Gilmore
Ave/ - ' ' - "
Mrs. Norman W. Tudahl and
baby, . 753 E.V Mark St. '" . ' . . ' ' . - . -
R a n d  y C, Laumb, Rushford,
Minn. ' ¦
Mrs. W, Buskirk, 411 E. How-
ard St;- '
Mrs, Harry Kukowski and baby,
.Minneiska, ":'Minn. ,¦. - '. • '•
MrsWRichard G. McKeeth. and
baby, Galesville,: Wis. .
Mrs. Russell and not Mrs. Al-
fred Plank and babyV C'tica, Minn..
were discharged Saturday . Mrs.
teeilia Bernaski was not discharg-
ed , from the hospital as reported
Sunday. . '¦¦;' •
OTHER BIRTHS
V- LAKE CITY; .Minn. (SpeciaD-
Mr. and . Mrs. William Jacob, Lake
City, a daughter Thursday at Lake
City . Hospital.
WINONA DAM iOCKACE
Flow -- 48,100 cubic feet per
second at 8;a.m. today.
Sunday
9:55 am. — Hawkeye, with 10
barges, Upstream. V;
11:50 :a;m, —: : Jag, with; six
barges, ' .downstream';';
12:20 p.m. —:. Barbara Brent,
with seven barges, downstream.
1:30 p;rn.̂ —Wisconsin , with six
barges , downstream/
7:10 p.mV -— Rapid Cities , with
two barges, : downstream;
; Monday ;..
12:15 a.m.—Martin , with two
barges, . - .'downstream; . .. .
1:20 a.m. -  ̂Bull Durham, with
three barges, upstream,
. 5:50 a.m.—L. Wade Childress,
with T3 barges, upstream.
11:45 ya m— Stephen F. Austin,
with five barges, upstream, V
Honolulu , cloudy W 27 . . . .
Kansas Cily, cloudy . . .73 62 ¦' - . .
Miami , clear . ; . . . ;  80 61
Milwaukee , clear . .¦¦:., 6-1 36
Mpls.. St. Paul , cloudy 57 41 . .
New Orleans, clear ..  85 59
New York , clear . . . . .  .75 54 .01
Ornnha, cloudy . . . . . .  6!) 50 V
Philadel phia , cloudy . 82 '55 .01
Phoenix , clear 101 63 ..
Portland , ¦Me., clear . .56 38 . .
Portland.. Ore., cloudy HI +1 .28
St. Louis , clear . . . . .  75 58 .02
Salt Lake City, cloudy 8!> 49 . .
San Francisco , clear . 7 6  59
Seattle , clear 4S 33 .03
Washington , cloudy , 87 52
T-'Prnce
I 'y îAJ^
y-r
y;
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . ; . , , , . 6 7  46 .04
Albuquerque, . clear . - . 8 7  57 , '.
Atlanta , clear : . . . * . . . .83  58
Bismarck, cloudy . . . .  64 44 .- . . ¦. .
Boise, cloudy . . . .  76 56 V .
Boston, cloudy , . , . . ; , . . 6 3  52 . V07
Chicago, cloudy . '.- - - - - 65 44 .
Cleveland, cloudy . . - - 6 9  35 .16
Denver , clear . . . . . . . 8 4  47 . .
Des Moines , clear . . . . -70 47 ;.'
Detroit , clear . . .  . 7.1 41
Fairbanks, rain . . . . .  42 35 T
Fort Worth, cloudy . . ! » < )  66 ' ¦ '¦ .- .
Helena , cloudy . . » , . . . .7 ( 1 50 '. .
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
fled Wing . . . .  14 B.S - .3
Lake City 9,8 - ,3
Wabasha 12 8.5 - .3
Dam 4 . T.W 6.6 - .3
Dam 5, T.W. . . . . .  4,» - .6
Dam 5-A. T.W, . fi , t - .5
Winona . . . .  13 7,4 — .4
Dam 6 . Pool . . . . .  !>-3 — .2
Dam 11, T.W. . . . . .  6.5 — .3
Dakota . .  8,4
Dam 7 , Pool 9,3 — -3
Dam ?. T.W. . . . . . 5,0. - .3
La Crosse . 1 2  77 — .2
Tributary Strtarna
Chippewa al Durand ' . 2.5 —2.4
Zumbro at Theilman . 30,4 — .5
Trempealeau at Dodge 0,2 — .1
Black at Galesville . .  4,3 -f .2
Ln Crosso at W. Salem 2,0 — .2
Hoot nt Houston 73 -| .1
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hatting* to Gullonbero)
A falling tendency will continue
in (he Mississippi with stages of
7.1 at Wlnonn ' Tuesday, 7.0 Wed-
nesday nnd 6.9 Thursday.
TWo-State Deaths
V Mrs; Julia Hbimw
, MQNDOVI, Minn; (Special) --<-
Mrs. Julia Holmes, 83, formerly
of the Mondovi area, died at her
Madison,; Wis., ;:¦ home! Sunday
morning. .• . - . '
The fornier Julia Urness, she
was born in Thompson Valley,
rural Mondovi, Feb. 9, 1879,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christ
Urness! She lived here all tier life
except for the last 25 years which
she spent in Madison. She was
marrie'd to James tfolmes who
has died. 
¦ '¦• ' ¦
Surviving are: Four sons, Seth
and Everett, Madison; Clair, NeV
son, and Russell, Milwaukee; two
daughters, Mrs. Kenneth (Flor-
ence) and Rehbein and Mrs, Glfe-
tus (Evelyn) Brown, both of Mad.
isori; 27 grandchildren and .40
great-grandchildren. 1
Services will be Tuesday at 2
p.m. at the Colby Funeral Home,
Mondovi , -with burial in Oak Park
Cemetery. The Rev. Harold Haiig-
land, Central Lutheran Church,
Mondovi, will officiate. Frjends
may call at the funeral home to-
night and until the service Tues-
day;;
Mn. Belle Meyer
WABASHA ; Minn. CSpecial) —
Mrs. Belle Meyer died this morn-
ing at St. Elizabeth's '. Hospital
where she had been a patient since
February. She was the widow of
William F. MeyerV a Wabasha
merchant.
Surviving; is one son, Joseph,
Wabasha. v .
Funeral arrangements are ¦:-in-
complete:' Services will be at
Grace Memorial Episcopal Church.
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home is in
charge,
Henry Wilson
WABASHA, Minn. T-V Henry Wil-
son, 71, Wabasha, died Saturday
afternoon at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital, Wabasha, after a three-
month, illness.
He was born May 25, . 1890, at
Elkader, Iowa , son of Harvey and
Mary WilsonV He lived, in Decorah,
Iowa, and Rushford, Minn., 12
years betofe moving to Wabasha
eight years ago; He married; Anna
Gilbert in '.' 1917 in Elgin, : lowa.
Surviving are: His wife ; two
sons,. Harris, Kellogg, and Car-
men. Newark, 111.; two daughters,
Mrs. Howard (Bernice) Sasse, St.
Charles, and Mrs. Earl A Amazette)
Wold, Minneapolis: three brothers,
Edwin, Stelvin and Roy, Elkader;
two sisters, Mrs. Selmer Sonste-
gard, Elkader, and Mrs.V .Gilbert
Nelson, Osagev Iowa. One son,
Curtis, diied in: 1950V;
¦:¦;-A- service will be held Wednes;
day at 2; pm. at Rushford .. Lu-
theran Church with burial in Rush-
ford Lutheran Cemetery. The Rey.
M. : Eugene; Foehringer will offlei-
ate. Friends^ may call Wednesday
after noon at the church. Jensen
Funeral Home, Rushford, is mak-
ing arrangements.
Mrt. Fred Wier
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) -
Mrs, Fred Wier, 70, died at 3 a.m.
today alter a heart attack at her
farm home in Little Tamarack,
Valley, seven miles west of Gales-
ville. 'A- ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦: ' .
The former Ellen Isabel Kirch ,
she was born July 11. 1891 daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank "Kirch.
She was a member of the Jehovah
Witnesses and was married in 1910.
Surviving are. Her husband ; six
sons, Lloyd and Donald, rural
Galesville; Cecil , Winona; Russell.
Ashland. Wis. and Leo and Reu-
ben, Red Wing; one daughter, Mrs.
Lawrence <Birdella> Schlindler.
near Galesville; one sister, Mrs .
Lee Stoddard, Onalaska , Wis . and
23 grandch'ldren.
A funeral service will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Smith Mor-
tuary , Galesville. Henry Hosting
Winona, will conduct the service.
Friends may call Tuesday from
7 to 9 p.m.
Frank Morman
HOKAH . Minn. —Frank Morman.
84. Hokah , died ot a La Crosse
hospital late Saturday evening.
lit was born Oct.. 21 , 1J177, in
New Hartford , Winona County,
and he farmed there until 1927
when he moved to Hokah where he
had since lived.
Surviving are: His wile , Mar-
garet ; two daughters , Mrs , Clar-
ence ( Doris) Vcrthein . Hokah, and
Mrs, Arland (Irene ) Hegland, Et-
trick , Wis. ; one sister , Mrs ,
Christine Burke , St. Paul; 16
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren, A daughter , one son
and one brother have died ,
Services will he Wednesday at
8:30 a.m. CST, ht Schumacher
Funeral Home, La prosse, and 9 at
St. Peter 's Catholic Church, Hokah.
The Rev. Michael Kuisle will con-
duct the service. Burial will be in
Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Hokah.
Friends may call at tht funeral
home Tuesday after 3 p.m. The
Rosary will be said at 8 CST.
MONDAY A
y ' f̂ .̂ Jr ^ ŷ
Winona funerals
Mrt. Millie Lilla
Funeral services for Mrs; Millie
Lilla, 827 E. 3rd St., were Held
this morning at St. Stanislaus
Catholic: Church. The Rt; Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski conducted
the service; Burial was in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were John Osowski,
Ronald Chuchna. Joseph Lilla, Vin-
cent Rompa, - Phil Pomeroy and
Ralph Palbicki.
John W. Heer
Funeral services for John W.
Heer, 582 W; Broadway, were
held this morning at Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiat-
ing. Burial was Iri; St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Palibearers were Leo Borkow-
ski; James Schneider, Stanley
ystolpa, Frank Boland, Carlus
Walter and Joseph G. Hoeppner.
MiimeipaI Court ~~
WINONA '" .
Forfeits were : .
Thomas J. Donovan , 21, Lewis-
ton, Minn., $25 ; on a charge of
speeding 40 miles an hour in a 30^
rone. He was arrested by police
at. ';. 11:33 - jp.m.VWednesday at; Gil-
more Avenue - and Cummings
Street; '" ' V- , ' . -, ;;" .;- . '.
James T. Petrek , 667 E, 3rd St„
$20 on charges of driving with no
license In possession and driving
through a stop sigh. He forfeited
$10 on each charge. He was ar-
rested by police at 12:25 a.m.VSat
ur'day at 2nd and Franklin streets,
Richard J. Bitu, '. 25A .-; 1O05 W:
Broadway , $15 on a charge of driv-
ing in the wron^ lane. He was
arrested by police at 1:25 a.m. Sat-
urday at Broadway and High
Street.
John N. Johnson, Ettrick , Wis.,
$15 on /a charge of- driving;' with-no
valid license. He was arrested
by police at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Broadway and Main Street;
: Robert Westberg, 102 $tdne St.,
$5 on a parking meter violation.
He was arrested by police on a
warrant at 9 a.m. Saturday at
his home. ¦ .. . . ¦' ,.
¦'¦¦ ' . - . , - ¦
James J. O'Laughlin, Winona
Rt. - -I , : ' pleaded guilty to a charge
of illegal passing (passing on the
right ) . He was arrested by High-
way Patrol ; at 7 pm. April 24 at
Highway" :14' in Winona. He. was
sentenced to pay a $15 fine or
seh'e five days in city jail. VHe
paid the fine:, -
'VV . 'f=REE;TB : ;X-RAYS '; : ;. ;;. : '
¦ ( Mon: Fri., i~ 5 p.m:
Room 8, City H a l l )
Winona Co. residents jree , .
others, $1 each.
: X-rays last week V . . . : V  . . . . . . 69.
Since March 8. 1953 . ;.',:, ,43,807.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
'¦ I:  ' - . ' • - . . •.¦ ¦: ¦; V ¦ ¦;• ¦¦ ¦
Susan Mary Kluender, 501 Grand
'St.V-. 3V .
Nancy Ann Brabbit , 4732 W. 5th
St., 4.
-¦' ' .- .
'
: 
•¦• '¦
Boyle's Column
Mosf L/ S.
Prisoners
Come Back
By HAL BOYt- E
NEW YORK f APi-Things a
columnist might never know it he
didn't open his mail:
With most federal prisoners it's
a matter of "out again , in again ,
Within five years after their re-
lease, 65 per cent are back behind
bars;
Girls, if you want to go where
the boys are, go to college. Enroll-
ment of boys outnumbers girls in
the ratio of 13-10. The big reason :
most parents still think a sheep-
skin is more important to a son
than to a daughter.
Did you know you spend about
45 ' per cent of your waking time
listening?
Another 25 per cent Is spent in
talking, reading and writing.
Odd regulations: In Sweden
youngsters under 18 must have a
letter from the king in order to
get married. West German police
musl carry knives equipped with
corkscrews. An Oregon law once
banned motorists from driving
with their shoes off.
Health hint : If city fumes choke
you , move to a desert. The clean-
est air in the nation is found over
deserts.
Latest news from tlie farm:
Cows that lounge on foam rubber
mattresses gave more milk than
those , lhat are bedded on straw.
Our quotable notables; "I have
suffered from being misunder-
stood , but 1 would have suffered
a hell ot a lot more, if 1 had been
understood. "—Clarence Darrow.
Paging Horatio Alger; Starting
nl the bottom of the ladder has its
penalties. Some studies show tbat
lads who had to struggle all the
way up to top managerial posi-
tions wind up in poorer health
than those who stepped from col-
lege into a fairly good post.
How they got started : Yul Bryn-
ner wns a trapeze performer. Dick
Clork first aspired to be a banker.
Bandleader Xavier Cugnt was a
newspaper cartoonist,
Money talk: During the middle
ages India used fish hooks as cur-
rency, All the world's stock of
mined gold tould be put into a
room 30 feet high and 30 feet
square.
Nature notes: A waving green
flag will annoy a , bull just as
much as a red one, A cricket an
inch long can make a chirp loud
rnoiiRli to be heard n mile away.
You can hold a queen bee in your
hand In perfect safety—nil she \
will sting is another queen hoc i
It was Miguel do Cervantes who
observed , "Everyone Is as God
has made him , and often a great i
deal worse." I
WEATHER FORECAST V . . Liglht rain is
forecast today for Pacific northwest and por-
tions of northern; plateau, Showers or thunder-
storms will: be scattered ' through northern and
; central plains and middle Mississippi Valley.
Showers are also expected in portions of south
Atlantic coastal states, It will be cooler in north-
eastern part of nation, (AP Photofax Map.
Voters Indorse
Coalition
[ For Bogota
. BOGOTA . Colombia VOP -̂Voters
endorsed Colombia's . system of
coalition government by an over-
whelming majority Sunday as the
coalition's conservative candidate,
Guillermb Leon Valencia, out-
stripped the field in; the election
for president.; V
Valencia, who claimed victory
oh the "V basis of ¦ . . ' . incomplete re-
turns, would succeed ¦ outgoing
Liberal President Alberto Lleras
Camargo under Colombia's sys-
tem , of ; alternating the president
every four 'years between . i Lib-
eral and a ̂ Conservative . V
Official returns from 12 of
I Colombia's i7 departments gave
! Valencia 1.099,635 votes ; to 337,338
! for his nearest rival , leftist-sup-
I ported . Alfonso . Lopez Michelsen.
j Jorge Leyva;; former' /public works
j minister, was running '
¦ third, with
1 185,321; Former . dictator, Gustavo
iRdjas Pinilla trailed the field with
1 39.403; ¦¦' • ""-
j As ; candidate of the coalition ,
Valencia is committed to carry
out Lleras' policy; of close ties
with the .United States and con-
stitutional reform at home.
There w»re no reports of vio-
lence; The chief issue was; wheth-
er to continue the Liberal-Conserv-
ative coalition system adopted in
1958 after the two parties threw
out. Rojas Pinilla V and combined
forces.; Lleras took the first turn
under the alternating system and
this year it was the Conservatives'
turn. -. -: . - VV ¦ '.;'• ' -1
Refrigerator
Fumes Fatal to
¦ • 
t . : ¦;¦ /  : 
¦¦.-; . '
Miwaukee Woman
MILWAUKEE -A V young wonv
an was found dead Sunday of car-
bon monoxide poisoning, but her
roommate survived after; sleeping
at ' '..her'-side ''for; 37:;. hours. ').
¦ • •' ¦Police ' : said the i fumes which
killed 19-year-old ; Joyce Wendorf
came from a faulty mechanism
of a gas refrigerator in her first
floor flat; The county medical ex-
aminer said she had been dead
for about 24 hours. . ¦¦' :•
Norihe Triebe, alio 19, was re-
ported in satisfactory condition but
was hospitalized for observation.
I She told authorities she and Miss
Wendorf retired early Saturday
and that '" -she' got up. once to take
aspirin for a headache but remem-
bered nothing else until aroused
; shortly aifter. noon Sunday.
]. . "- . Miss Triebe's brother, Bradford,
and his wife live on the second
floor of the building ;which: is. own-
i ed by his father. They" said they
{attempted toy arouse the girls Sat-
urday by repeated knocking on
the door so the flat could be shown
to prospective tenants.
On Sunday Bradford Triebe *ald
he /climbed . . . partly through .: thd
girls' window,; saw they ; were in
bed and climbed out again. Mrs.
Triebe said she;then went down-
stairs and knocked at the door un-
til her sisterin-law opened it.
Esles Case Blown
Out of Proportion,
Sec. Freeman Says
. WASHINGTON (AP) -̂Secretary
of Agriculture , Orville L. Freepian
said today : the; Billie !Sol . Estes
case and itis conxection with his
department .is being . "ballooned
all out of proportion" to its im-
portance.- ' -. v .
He told a news conference that,
despite all that had been written :
and said about the case, the facts
boil down to this:
T h r  e e department employM
haVe been accused of. receiving
gifts from Estes. West Texas fi-
nancier under fraud indictment,
but thatVEstes got no V favbrs in
turn from the department;
; Freeman said the. : manner in
which the department has han-
dled the controversial cotton acre-
age allotments held by Estes [ has
been such that Estes might well
complain that he "has been sharp-
ly dealt with."
There have been demands from
Republican Congress, members for
a sweeping investigation of; Estes'
relations with the Agriculture per
partment.
Estes, at .37, had built a West
Texas business empire involving
huge cotton holdings and storage
of government grain, V
Last month, he was indicted by
a federal grand jury on charges
of fraud which alleged he sold
chattel , mortgages on nonexistent
fertilizer tanks.
W& §̂F\ S Â I^HIUHH * - ;: y '̂: ' :'. ' '''-- ' ' .'̂ v̂ ?^^^T^ îvv.« f̂cjB^^ B̂ -
OPEN DAILY TILL 9:M P.M -SA^
V SHASTA>ASSORTED;;FUAyORS :
: '
Canned Beverages 6 v 49'
il&BMsT Î
¦SERVE WITH PRID E 
~ ' • " ~~" —~ •—¦ 
^̂  I
I ÂRCH Ûp^  ̂I
I ¦"¦%¦¦¦» 
PR,I)E EACH '23^ I
f FRWT COCKTAlL 5 a »i I
CLEAN CLEAR THROUGH-THAT'S A FAB WASH SNAP OFF — EASY AND QUICK
Heavy Duty FAB VW 79c Utility Baggies - C 79c
KILLS BAD ODORS FAST ' CONCENTRATED
FLORIENT - - - 79c Low Suds AD - - t: 64c
WITH INSTANT CHLORINE BLEACH. FOR DISHES OR FINE LAUNDRY
NEW AJAX - 2V :49c New VEL - - - - S28c
PINK LIQUID ' ALL PURPOSE (with ammonia)
VEL Detergent ¦ V;:;v65c AJ AX CLEANER B̂ 39C
Advertisement *
Woman tortured
byAgonizinglTCH
> 'Ine»rlyit(htiiteJtaib '̂ V:\
7V4 ytan.T btuIfeu uda #f% f̂ |s
mw tuondtrmmt.Neuilm /̂m Â
I'm bappy, " ""''^"j W m &mP, R4mi *y e{LA.C *l!f,iESJMmm
tlcrt 'l bUunl reli ef f >f >pWt ^2BM_____f
I0(CU|»« it rttinsl Uth , —ynmjMW
ttcltl itch , chj lmji, mil ^**r
and ecj tmi wllh «n •m«»lM "f* wl«M|««(oimiil»cMledLANAqANj l,T»il«(«»t-«ciln«
mtitiottit cftmt klllih.rmfH l biccerli «rmi
whilaii looihfi iiw , mimed ind inll»nit<J
lliiuc , Siopi »"«ichini—•» »W*di hulin*.
Eon'i»ulI«l Otl LANACANK»< <I IU|| IHI.
VDonald J. Merg, 18, 164 Huff . St., |
pleaded guilty today bef ore Muni- 1
cipal Judge S. D. J . Bruski to j
charges of drunkenness ard using ;
obscene language on a public :
street. ;' ..; 
¦. . . .' .".;i
He was arrested by police at j
1:13 am , Sunday at 3rd and Wai- . .
nut streets . .
Judge Bruski ' sentenced him to
pay a $15 fine or serve five days
in the city jail on the charge of
drunkenness and $25 or eight days
on the charge of using obscene '
language , the sentences to run
consecutively.
He was taken to jail.
Youth Pays Fines
On Two Ghafges j
LA CROSSE , Wis—More than
4,000 Shriners are expected here
Saturday when Uniformed units
and members of Zor Temple will
participate in a home-town cere-
monial honoring Potentate John A.
Mooney Sr.'.
All of Zor 's units will participate
and that will include thc Camel Pa-
trol from Madison who will bring
a herd o( seven camels to the city
to appear in a parade. Three' of
the animals will be officially Riven
names in a ceremony at Mary K.
Sawyer Auditorium in the after-
noon.
Clowns and other units will barn-
storm throughout the cily during
most of the day and will play a
part in a free public exhibition of
Zor unit J at Memorial Field in tlw
evening.
The public exhibition will follow
a nearly two-mile parade from
the shores of the Mi.sissippi River
to thc stadium. The program will
include numbers by the singing
Chanters , Ihe concert band , Ln
Crosse Oriental Band, VausmYken
Indians , the Zor Drum Corps of
Eau Claire , exhibitions hy the
Arab Patrol and the motor-scooter
riding Nomad organization , and a
number of out-of-state organiza-
tions to be announced later.
Following thc exhibition a dance
will be held at the auditorium for
all Shriners and members of the
Masonic order. ¦
SUCCESS STORY
LYNW1ELD, Mass. W — John
R. Zappnla of Wakefield wns a
waiter at the Ship's Haven Res-
taurant six yenrs ago.
Ho now heads a corporation
thnt recently purchased the place
for more than $250,000. Znppnln
is considered an expert in restau-
rant operation.
¦ . .
Shrine Ceremonial
Set at La Crosse
TREMPEALEAU1 , Wis? -V The
yu. S. Army Corps of Engineers
will open bids about June 12.-.' at
the St. Paul district office for ero-
sion repair on . the right bank of
the . Mississippi downriver of the
dam. . . :.; ' - ' ..- ¦ ' '. •.
¦.'.
¦ '
Work will be done below the en-
gineers' storage yard, immediately
; downriver of the dam on the Mhv.
i nesota side, and will consist; of
! clearing and : grubbing;, of trees
i and other'Vvegetat ion, grading the
i existing .bank and placing stone
j protection oh the bank slopes. The
: engineers said about' 115 cubic
: yards of gravel and 340 ' cubic
! yards of riprap would be used in
j the project. ¦¦• ¦ .
I '. ';¦"..
¦ . ' '¦¦ vv r ;, ¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦ ;. v . V ' -
The first ¦roy'ai guest:of N e w
Orleans Mardi Gras was the Grand
Duke Alexis of ' Russia, who at-
tended the celebration in 1872. .
Trempealeau Dam
Project Bids Asked
i . Richard. 'V Mueller, 477 Junction
i St., reported to police early Sun:
I day morning that he . had appre-
j hended two 15-year-old boys for
taking his boat. It is valued at
$1,200. •,
¦•: " " -"'
He said he saw the boys . run-
i. ning it in the . north; channel of the
; river, He caught them when they
* attempted to dock under the north
' channel bridge. - ;
;•¦ • The boys said :¦ . they ; only were
j borrowing the boat to take a trip
I toasandbar. Police released them
j to the; Custody of their parents,
j They will be referred to juvenile
). 'authoritieS(", .
: The boat had been; in the Mertes
I boat liarbor .' ¦"•¦: •• '¦
,;¦
¦' 
•
¦ '
. .
¦¦
.
.
¦¦¦
. ;
'
¦
'
¦; ¦;
; Deh\er and ; Philadelphia mints
. Were completely empty of coins
: after the -1961 Christmas shopping
f season. . '
¦
Two Boys Caught
[With Stolen Boat
NUtLEY, N,J; fAP ).-Elizabeth
Lardieri 5, brought a baby home
and refused to say where the; in-
fant came from. .
Her;mbther , Rita Lardier called
police; - .¦ , ; ¦ ; . ' ;.
¦ •
The. mystery was solved when ¦
an enhpty baby, carriage was
found about a block away. i
Police returned Carolyn Connol-
ly, 6 weeks, to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs.' Eugene Connolly.
Police tried to console Elizabeth
who fearfully explained, "I just
wanted njy mommy to have a
baby."
Gi r l , 5, Wants Sister,
Steals One From Buggy
BRUNSWICK , Ga, (AP)—Some-
times this jail escape business
can be embarrassing.
Tnko the case of Grady Hop-
kins Jr., ' 20., who somehow ob-
tained a hncksnw blade -and cut
out a bnr from hl» cell , leaving
n nine-Inch square opening. He
started to wriggle through but
found to hin dismay thnt the hole
wns too small.
Four cellmates disrobed Hop-
kins «nd soaped him from head
to toe with hnndsonp, then poured
wnter on him. He still couldn 't
budge,
Ninety minutes after he got
stuck — Hopkins gave up and
called for help. Thc jailer called
in a maintenance man who freed
him. ¦
There are four million vending
machines in operation in tlie Unit-
ed Slates,
Jail Escape Business
Can Be Embarrassing
Gal Bxy ol" (~ ol ar s Puts Coun t ry
CIub Fashi on Show in Orbit
AMERICANA COLORS of red and white on a
blue hneri sheath are worn by Mrs. taird Lucas , '
left , as she admires the pastel string mobile globe
festooned with flowers held by Mrs; William
Linahan who wears the "perfect" golf costume.
Her long sleeyedi corn flower blue striped on
white man-tailored shirt is matched to Bermuda
length shorts. Mrs. Carl. Klagge, seated, is wear-;
ing ; a beige silk jacket , dress with cummerbund
and . jacket lining of print. "The two piece, white
sheer worn with a tucked blue cummerbund is
modeled by Mrs. John Hendrickson , right. (Daily
V News photo v - ¦ • ' -,;• ;•
A JUNIOR SIZE SPACEMAN waves aloft ,
"Fashions in Orbit," Saturday afternoon at the
Winona Country Club when the Women's Golf
Association was hostess to more than 200 mem-
bers.ahd guests for the opening luncheon. Seated
below the simulated missile of silver foil draped
..v.. with fashion accessories is Mrs. . Sidney Hughes
in a navy j ersey swim: suit , cut low in back and
edged in white. ' Mrs. Lloyd Ozmun in a sundress
of Wedgwood blue paisley print on a .white back-
ground Is ready for• .'. summer sunshine. (Daily
News photo)
A galaxy of summer colors and
styles set the scene for "Fashions
in Orbit ," the theme of the open^
ing luncheon of the Women's G olf
Association at the Winona Coun-
try Club Saturday afternoon.
Standards of wrought iron at tlie
entrance filled with brilliant pink
geraniums which were also used
on the luncheon tables lent color
to the gay setting. Mobiles , globes
made of heavily starched string in
pastel colors, were hung from door-
ways and ceilings. Similar smaller
globes placed on gold collars w<?re
used on the tables with doll cloth-
ing hangers encased within each
one. The air borne globes were
decorated with soft colored scarfs ,
jewels and fesloons of flowers to
make a light and airy background
for women's n e a r  from Nash 's
Clothing store.
MRS. LAIRD Lucas, association
president , welcomed members and
introduced Mrs. Eyeret l Edstrpm ,
luncheon chairman, Mrs.. Edstrom
announced the . theme and follow-
ing the 'count down' introduced
the models as they appeared on
tho stage. A backdrop complete
wilh a foil missile, (iraped with
fashion accessories, and a helmet
covered , boy-size , spaceman high-
lighted the geranium banked stage,
Mrs. E. M. Allen nnd her com-
mittee including Mrs. Gene Ryg-
myr , Mr.s. William Mills , Mrs.
Sidney Hughes and Mrs, T. . H.
Underdahl were in charge of de-
corations.
The Winona School Belles under
the direction of Mrs, T. Charles
Green and accompanied by Mrs,
James Carlson , sang a group of
numbers from "Sound of Music "
a n d  t h e  whimisical , "Waltzing
Cat." Mrs. C. R, Stephenson is
manager for the belles,
FASHIONS SHOWN Included ap-
parel from sleep lo parly wear
and materials ranging from mo-
dern man-made 'to natural : fabrics.
Dressy shirt waist styles , colorful
shirts , muted striped sheaths , full
skirl models in checks, and the
nlway popular linen ami silks for
afternoon and late day wenr, were
displayed hy club mcipbcr models,
Cotton knit slacks and shirts to
match or contrast carried the out-
door and warm weather showing
to the more than 200 women who
attended the party. Swim suits of
woven Jersey nnd terry materials
were modeled by those . .who will
soon be using them in the club
pool and neighboring Mississippi.
Lady-like ruffles for the fashion-
able feminine look of this season
were shown on a soft buttery yel-
low sleeveless blouse worn with
trim fitting shorts. K "Kookie "
shift of coarsely woven material
worn with boxer shorts of con-
trasting color for , that needed
morning lift were modeled a.s an
eye catching breakfast hour style ,
The shift was I rimmed with an
oversize fancifu l eggcup appliqued
onto the plain background.
COOL SUMMERY s-heers In bon-
bon and sherbet colors and the
ever popular white in scoop neck ,
full skirt , t w o piece afternoon
shirtwaist style caught the fancy
of many guests. Sleeveless sheaths ,
rayon linens , dacrons with pleats
to , swirl in n summer breeze and
a simple black pique-, with a pro-
vocative hack oponinp; at the neck-
line wore also modeled informally
between the tables.
Sundresses in cotton of a Wedg-
wood blue paisley and formal blnck
and rose p r i n t  on white were
shown. Slacks . and shorts in a
variety of lengths and .material!
for women golfers and (he final
costume of thc "perfect" golf at-
tire , blue Bermuda shorts of easy
care washable dacron worn witli
a miin-tallorcd long sleeved shirt ,
brought "Fashions iri Orbit" to a
close and guests bsick to earth
from their orbital tour of styles
for summer.
Models for the show were Mrs ,
Lloyd Ozmun , Mrs. Cnrl Klagge ,
Mrs, Alden Ackels, Mrs. Under-
dahl Mrs , John Hendrickson , Mrs,
Lucas, Mrs. William Linahan and
Mrs, Hughes. Mi's. Jerry Borthe
was In charge of dressing the mo-
dels assisted by Mrs. D. B. Ho-
binson , Mrs. Jnmcs Jeresek nnd
Mrs^ J. L. .Icreminssen,
Organ music for the modclinR
was provided by Mrs. Hogcr Bus-
dicker and Mrs. Brandy Chappell
was in charge of publicity. •¦ '
LADIES AID
. INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (HjJe-
clol)—Bot h circles ol thc Lulheran
Ladles' Aids will have a joint , spe-
cial meeting at the home of Mm.
Ella Evenson Wednesday evening.
WSC Plaprs
Hold Rormal
Installation
The annual formal initiation ban-
quet and installation of officers for
Wertooah Players Was held Thurs-
day evening at 'the Winona Coun-
try ciuh.;v
Presiding at the .initiation" was
the retiring president , Miss Carol
Sherman ,. Fountain . City, . Wis, 'She
was assisted in the candlelight
ceremony by.retiring officers Miss
Connie Eckhoff ; Winona , vice pres-
ident; John Davis, Chisholm,
Minn. , treasurer , and Miss Ann
McAllister , Bloorningtpn, Minn.,
secretary; The ceremony preceded
the banquet. V
A Following dinner the traditional
rose ceremony was used for the
installation''"of officers as follows;
Head technician, Wayne Parker,
West Concord , Minn.; treasurer ,
G e o r g e Colbenson , Eushford ,
Minn.; . secretary, ; Miss : Kathy
Berg, Rushford; vice . president,
Miss Rose Zomok, Wabasha , Minn.,
and president, Miss McAllister.
Short talks were presented by
thc graduating seniors after the
installation. The main address of
the evening was given by Wenonah
Players adviser and directorVofVthe
college theater , Miss Dorothy
Magnus, who reviewed the Players'
1961-62 season and spoke of / the
future of the organization.
I^ew members '-. initiated , were.
Miss Ann V ,Allison , : Minneapolis;
Miss. Judy. Bambenek , Winona;
Miss Kathy Belter , Winona; George
Colbenson , Rushford; Calvin Elle-
stad. Spring Grove; . Miss Sharon
Frankfurth , South StiVPaul ; Miss
Carol Fratzke , Winona; : Dick
Heath,. Hoyt . Lake; Miss Nancy
Hcllickson , Rushford; Ken Meyer ,
Farmington ; Miss Liz Conway,
Chatfield; John Perry. St, Louis
Park; Fred Sillman , Winona ; Miss
Yvonne Simon, Lewiston; Miss
Sylvia Wedul; Winona; Bill Zenker ,
La Crosse;. John Zimmer , New
York,- and Miss Zomok, Wabasha.
SUMMER FASHIONS from Jordan 's Shop
were modeled in a garden setting Saturday at .
a luncheon attended hy 175 at St .. Martin 's :
Lutheran. Church. . Models , from left, are Susan
Neujativ, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert VNeu-
jahr ; Kristai Wetzel , daughter of Mr-,' , and Mrs..
James Wetzel ; Miss Marilyn Danzeiseh, Mrs;'¦. . . ¦
Kenneth Abraham. Mrs. Linda LeBeau and Susan
Abraham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Abraham. ... Miss Marilyn Theis was commentator
and Miss Delores Schumann provided piano back'
ground music. ; Prizes were awarded to Mrs,
Louise Appel, 88, oldest mother, and Mrs, Richard
Nordquist , 17, youngest mother. (Daily News
photo ) ' ¦ •¦' '• ;
•:• ' A . . life-sized ; mermaid , with;
blond raffia hair, ensconced in a
conch shell in the center of the
dance floor; at "Winona State Col-
lege, Smpg: Saturday will symbol-
ize' "Treasures , of the Sea" prom
theme,: :¦ 'W ',.; "' ' ¦.-
¦'' .
Sunken treasure, or fishermen's
live-boxes, and 50 hand-sculptured
fish •will shimmer under colored
cellophane covered: lights. Twelve
jnontfriari..'. dividers,*.:also. covered
with colored cellophane, will sep-
arate the piscatorial life.
The Henry Charles orchestra
will play/ for this Kappa Pi, na-
tional art f raternity, sponsored
prbrti, .. ¦'. '¦" '. '. . :
Fraternity ; officers . are: Miss
Leah-Marie Ohnstad , president;
Calvin Holland , vice president;
Miss ' Margery . Rand, ' secretary;
Richard Fpsburgh; ; Homer , treas-
urer, and Miss Floretta Murray,
faculty , adviser. . V
Prpm chairmen are: Miss. Joani
Modjeski, prom chairmany Harold
Fcrkingstad , Cresco, Iowa, busi-
ness; Samuel Stelzig, St. Paul,
printing; Mr. Holland , program,
and Miss Virginia Adams, St. Paul
Park, refreshments.
V B; '" 
¦
DURAND 1942 REUNION V
. DURAND , Wis.-The 1942;grad-
uating class of Durand High School
is planning a reunion; this summer.
Joe Prissel is in charge of notify-
ing graduates.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
' WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
The Tri-County Memorial Hospital
auxiliary will meet at the hospital
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. A.
Johnson , as hostess.
OAA BANQUET ,,
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) -r-
The GAA banquet which was to
be held Saturday has been post-
poned , The "All Girl Athlete"
will be named at the banquet;
ELIZABETH CIRCLE
ETTRICK , Wis . (Speciat)-Mcm-
hers of the Elizabeth. Circle of
Living Hope Lutheran , Church will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
horne of Mrs. Stanley Simonson.
The Bible lesson, "Christ is Our
Light When Days arc Dark ," will
be presented by,Mrs. John Sand-
er. The cause of the month , "Lu-
theran Cooperation " will be dis-
cussed by Mrs. Ronald Terpen-
ing,
MOTHER-DAUGHTE R BANQUET
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)-A
mother-daughter banquet will be
held at French Cr«ek Lutheran
Church May 17 at 7;30 p.m. The
program will be based on high-
lights in the life of a girl. Dec-
orations will carry out a "Syttendc
Mai" theme. Dinner will be pre-
pared by the Lutheran Church
Women and will be served by the
brotherhood . Tickets are available
from circle chairmen.
CHURCH WOMEN
"WHITEHALL . Wis. (Special) —
The church women of the Pigeon
Falls Evangelical Lutheran church
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. Thc
program will be presented by tho
Elk Creek Ladles Aid. There will
nlso be a bake salo and a flow-
er sale, Hostesses will be thc
Mmes. Roger Back, Clarence
Bergc, Donald Ackley and Gordon
Lundstad.
Sea Treasures v
To Fill Smog
For VVSC Prom V
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)-
About . 175 mothers and daugthers
attended the mother-daughter ban-
quet held Tuesday in St. :¦' John 's
Lutheran Church parlor , Lake
City. They banquet -wa.s sponsored
by the missionary .society. A ham
dinner was served by the . men of
the congregation. ;;
Mis. Jo. Tol.'zmann, .president of
the missionary- society, gave the
table prayer. Mrs. Hans Peters;
toastmistress ,'.. gave the welcome.
A pantomime, "Johntiy Jingle ''
was given by Susan Kirtz and a
piano solo, "La Poloma" by Glor-
ia Wohlers. "r .
Tribute to . daughter , was made
by. -Jfrs. Richard Ellison.- A song,
"Tribute to. Mothers ," spelling out
the word mother , was ; given; by
Diane Duncan; Lisa Ellison, Mon-
ica Rutz , Rosemary Hassler- Di-
ane Lortscher and Cheryl . Woh-
lers/- " A/ A' -
Linda . Lutjen , Lynn Steffenhag-
en, Susan Peters, Cheryl Tomfor-
de, and Joanne Wohlers, .dressed
like farmers, sang ''Old McDOnald
Had A Farm." A solo, "It's A
Grand Night for Singing,': was giv-
en by Miss Ceri Wilson ,¦".-. accom-
panied by Mrs. Joyce Zillgit.
The. closing address and prayer
were given by Mrs. Tolzmann.
Prizes were awarded , as follows:
Youngest daughter present; Janet
Hefron , two-yearrold daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. La Vern Herron ; most
look alike mother and daughter ,
Mrs. Richard Ellison and daugh-
ter Lisa; youngest grandmother
with most grandchildren , Mrs.
Fritz Hadler; oldest grandmother
with smallest waist size, Mrs.
Mervin Boatman r ;  person with
most things in her purse, Mrs. I.
H. Thomas; most bouffant hair-
do , for teenage only, Tonj a Pet-
rich. V
Moiher-Daughter
Program Attended
By 175 at Lake City
Five Dead in
Wisconsin
Auto Crashes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Five persons died in Wisconsin
as a result of weekend highway
crashes and another was .killed
early this . morning, raising the
state's 1962 traffic toll ; to 229. A1
this time a year ago 259 persons
had .died . : V ¦ A:- / ' -
Judith Lee Schlintz, 15, of Route
2, Black Creek, was killed at 2:10
am.  today when the car in which
she was riding with four young
companions left Highway 76 about
six miles northwest of Appleton.
The auto slid down an embank-
ment and struck a tree. '."Judith
Lee was pinned between the; tree
and the car , which was not equip-
ped with seat belts; The . other
passengers were treated at New
London .Community Hospital arid
released:
Mrs. Henry Schmick , 45, a n d
Douglas D. Duquette , 20, both of
Oshkosh , were killed early Sun-
day in a headon; collision on High-
way 45 about seven miles south
of Oshkosh. Four persons were
hospitalized with rnultiple Cuts and
bruises. ¦*¦' .¦ Mrs. Esther Landgraf , 45, of
rura l Amherst , .  died;. Saturday
when two Cars collided.-; on High-
way 41 in Fond du Lac County.
Leroy Schultz; 57, of Kewaskum;
died Sunday V of injuries suffered
in the crash. Frank Landgraf, two
of Schultz 's sons.and another pas-
senger were hospitalized -
Pauline Rolar, 20, Madison, died
Sunday .afternoon in a Madison hos-
pital .of injuries . suffered earlier
in the day in an accident near
Mount Horeb.." The car in. which
she- was riding ' rolled over , several
times;. ;. •'¦ ¦
MOTHER'S DAY
SUGGESTIONS
Princess G «r  d i n e r  French
Purses, Crystal, White and
Pastel Jewelry, Vanity Trays,''
Cologne Bottles or something
for the home,
SARA'S GIFT SHOP
101 B. Jrd
A full - - program; of social activi-;
ties . highl ighted by. a .gala horse
show Vis being planned by the Wi-
nona Saddle and Bridle piub for
the summer Season , it was report-
ed to members of the board of di-
rectors who met last week at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. James Jere-
sek.;
directors present for the meet-
ing and resume of : plans were
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Landman ,
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Fish,; Mr,
and Mrs^. W. S. L, Christensen ,
Mrs. Paiul Heise and Mrs.; Frank
Mertes.. Dr; Paul Heise, president,
was in charge of the meeting, .. ' ¦:.,
Fun Day, May 27, for members
and friends will he held at Lyng-
holm; the home of Mr., arid Mrs.
Chiistensen.. Mrs. .Christensen Vis
making arrangements for the day.
Saddle, Bridle ;
Prqgrarn Set /
: FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special )
-e Mrs. Elsie Mulder , instructor at
Cochrane's remedial school, will
speak at the Fountain City PTA
meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m, in
the elementary school band . hall.
The executive board will meet at
7:30. Mrs. Mulder will speak
about "Handicapped Children ,"
and convention reports Will be
gi ven,
: Serving refreshmciils will be
Mr. and Mrs. Don Merchlewitz ,
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Ressie, Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Gibbons and Mr.
and Mrs, James Wieczorek , all of
Fountain City.
Fountain City PTA
T6 H ea r Remed i a I v
School Instructor y
The Women 's Golf Association
will hold its first ladies day at thc
Winona Country Club June 6. Mem-
bers will qualify with partners for
the "pick your partner " tourna-
ment in June.
Partners may he listed or ar-
ranged by telephoning Mrs. Philip
Conway or Mrs , Carl Lauer, golf
chairmen. Each Saturday to June
6 there will be informal golf with
a buffet luncheon.
Mrs. Laird Lucas is president of
the Women 's Golf Association.
¦
RUSHFORD PTA
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) _
Tlie Rushford area PTA will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the ac-
tivities room of the school. Offi-
cers will be Installed.
LEGION AUXILIARY
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special)
—Gittcns-Leidel Unit 595 Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. DST in the
clubrooms, Officers will be elect-
ed.
SOCIETY LADIES "
Thc American Society Ladies
Club will meet Thursday at a
p.m. at thc VFW Club. Hostesses
for the social hour will be Mrs.
John McCullough and Mrs. II, J.
Mathias. Mrs. Frank Theis will
liave charge of the entertainment.
Country Club
Women List
First Ladies Day
RUMMAGE
SALE
Thurs., May 10
Starting at 1 p.m.
— at —
St Paul's Episcopal
Church
Front Entranct — Parish HoGtt
Sponsored by St. Paul's
Episcopal Church Woman
WbihuhAl (Doif , %i$A,
• CARDS • ROSARIES
• MEDALS • MISSALS
• CRUCIFIXES • CROSS-ON-CHAIN
• BOOKS—- Adult end Children
. . . and many oth»r distinctive gifts
for this important day.
, KARL F. CONRAD
§ Church /» j  i Rtll»k»ui \
§ Goods UA&iPWttA. Artlclos ?
108 West 3rd St., Winona " Phon* 2015
, i
SAVE YOURSELF
SOME MONEY!
CLEAN 3%0tYOUR OWN T̂ ry/V
IT'S SO-0-0 EASY
Now you can professionally clean your rugs and carpets
riohf in your own home. Just 1 -hour time for a 9x12
lis*, po your whole home and save MANY" OOLtARS.
A Commercial Cleaning Machine
As Light- as a Vacuum Cleaner
Only Dial
M 2222
f*r M Day , -» »̂^—
or All Day nOW to rGMfVC
Sunday ,the machine.
m
m m r ee m m em
Only I |
* LEAF'SFull I ^̂
Week Day BV „„fhone 2222 ' S.concf and Main
AdvertU 'twnt
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
FASTEETH, k pleasant alkaline
(non-acid) powder, holds f»l«e teeth
more firmly. To eat and talk In mora
comfort, Just spr inkle & little FAS-
TEETH on your plates . No gummy,gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Checks
"plate odor" (denture breath) . GetFASTEETH at any drue counter.
Area Boy Scout
Leaders lied
ROCHESTER , Minn; — One hun-
dred and fifty Boy Scout leaders
and their. wives from the Game-
haven Council met Sunday at th«
First Methodist Church , Roches-
ter., : ' / .' -A- '. / '¦' " : .
Gamehaven Council encompasses
8,200 Scouts and leaders,; in Olm-
sted, Winona, Dodge, Steele, Good-
hue, Wabasha and Fillmore coun-
ties. •'-
Alenrio Lutke, Rochester, A Was
elected council president and G. M.
Grabow ,, Winona , was flamed a
vice president; William Micka , Ro-
chester, was named Council Com-
missioner.
Dr. D. V. Boardman and Fer-
ris Booth , both of Winona , and
Donald Woxland , Rushford , were
elected to the 40-member executive
board . . .' .' ' :. .
Robert , McQueen, Winona; Al
Curtis , Red Wing, and Albert Nel-
son, OstranderV were among those
installed as district commissioners
by William Marx , Preston , district
chairman of the Root River Di*
trict ; ¦
Veteran Awards for continuous
service went-to: Sumner Feather-
stone and Robert Smith, Lake City,
15-year awards,, and William Car-
ter; Plainview , and Warren Moe ,
Lewiston , 10-year; awards.
A 1963 council budget of $M,00C
was approved.
iVABASHA ,, Minn. . (Spec ial)' ' -
Mrs. James D. Abbot -was elected
firs t president of the library Tues-
day. Other candidates for the of-
fice were Mrs. Duane Loretz and
Mrs. Alma VVaterbu ry, About 35
attended.
At the organizational session
preceding the election , Mrs. Lor-
etr. presided as chairman pro tern ,
and Mrs. George Schwartz was
secretary,
Other officers are Mrs. L. M.
Ekstrand, vice president; Mrs.
Ray Young, ^secretary, and Mrs.
Schwartz, treasurer. The office of
secretary was unopposed , with
Mrs. Jack Flatt a candidate for
vice president and Mrs. Archie
Wolfe for treasurer.
Discussion of projects was held ,
with the group voting to sponsor a
welcoming committee for new
residents, a library book sale Jn
tlie fall and monthly visits to sen=
ior citizens at the Bucna Vista
Rest Home, St. Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal  and Brandenburg Rest Home.
The league also voted to have
memberships open the entire year
with dues nt $2. Meeting night Is
the first Tuesday of each month ,
vvith thc place to be decided later.
The slate of officers was pre-
sented by the nominating committe
vith Mrs. Loretz , chairman , and
the Mesdnmcs Flatt , Ekstrand ,
"Young. Abbott and D. h Wilhelm ,
assisting.
Women's Civic
League Elects
At Wabasha
Memorial trees were planted in
memory of the late Mrs. . E. T-
Curtis, Mrs. A. W. Gates and
Franklin Martin , former members
of the Winona Flower and Gar-
den Club, Friday at Lake Park
adjacen t to the bandsheU .
The Park-Recreation B o a r d
planted thc trees and donated
placques and one American elm
tree. The two hard maples were
donated by the Winona Flower
and Garden Club.
Present at the dedicalion were
Mr. Curtis and Mrs. Martin and
several other members ol the Gar-
den Club. Mrs, Russel Rossi is
chairman of memorial committee;
Flower / Garden
Club Plants
Memorial Trees
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spec-
ial ) .— .The; film , • "Hunger ,"
brought the . message to the Luth-
eran Church Women, Tuesdaiy at
the Spring Grove Church. Luth-
eran V coopera tion was the topic
for the hionth. The film showed
how Lutheran World Action is help-
ing to relieve (h e hunger for shel-
ter, health , freedom , peace and
justic e; - .
' Mrs. Gilrnar Muller , education
secretary of Martha Circle, intro-
duced the film. Mrs. Gerhard
Staveh emphasizied this work in
her devotions. The worship med-
itation,, given by Mrs. Arnold Mun-
kel , prayed for .this cause, ,
An instrumeritaJ quartet con-
sisting; of Gineaniie Ostern , Lor-
raine Haugland , William Evenson .
ahd . Roger Fossum presented
"Fanfare March."
Mrs. Wayne Bunge was elected
secretary for the ..balance of 1962.
Mrs. VLeroy Hauge aiid Mrs. Leo-
nard Sylling gave reports, on the
Root River Conference which they
attended .;; 
¦
.¦ •
Martha Circle, .Mr$V Devey Gol-
berg chairman used May baskets,
a May Pole and . African violets
for decoration. In charge of the
social hour were the Mmes. Ray-
mond Kauk , 'chairman ,' .laines
Ramlo, Paul Rauk , Pauline Rauk,
John Reqtie, Loren Reed, Rein-
hard Reierson , Gordon Roble, Ted
Roble,. ..Owen Roppe, Al . B. Ro-
saaen , and Arnold Rosaaen .
Spring Grove
Lutheran Women
See 'Hunger 'Filrn
Mverlhement
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
Now tonic-tablet laxative acts on
 ̂
colonic muscles.,. de-constipates overnight.
' The mutcular wall of your colon con- gives you its tpeclal 3-way overnight
, Ulm nerves known to medicine ai relief for icmion-caused constipation.
AiHtboch'i Plexus. In regular pebple, ( 1) COLONAID *timul *ie« your
IbtM otrvei tell Ihe colon mutclci io colonic nerve network , lo further
propel and expel wu\e f tom,\tie body, activate anJ regularize In inuicular
But t«nw nerve* or emotional unset movement". (2 ) CQLONAID'I unique
cao block your normal bowel ha bin, re-bulking action helpi re-tone (enso
Your colon muscle Iropuliei ane pt > colon muaclei. (3) COIONAID molt-
longer Mron i enough to eliminate! turlzee for easy paiuge without pain
watte—which drlc* and ihrlnki, fur> or strain,
(her aggravating the condition, COLONAID relieve! even chronic
Relief, docion »ay, |le» In th> nnn- comtlpMion oversight; It ao gentle
(rrltailng, de-conttlpatlng principle of it wai htrnplul-proved n/e even for
a new tonicHablet called COIOMMD, expectant ittothen. Get COLONAID
OfaU Itadioa laju«iv«i, only COLOWAIO loday. LNTRODUCTORV SIZE 4*«.
M
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A LITTLE BOY AND A MIDGET PONY . . .
That' s about as cute a combination as you could¦' ¦ ..
; find, as shown : by S-year-old Jackie Weets of .Har-
^is/ Iowa, arid"Little George," a tiny Shetland colt i '
'. '¦. lhat stands only 21 inches" high. George can. be stub-
born, as he shows at left , but. lovable , obvious in ,
. the photo al right. The pony was only. 18 inches
high at birth April 20. Jackie is. .'the-,' son - of Mr. .
and Mrs,'Lawrence Weets, (AP Photofax ) '¦¦ . V >
RUSSIAN EXAMINES DUMMY SPACEMAN
. . . Gherninn Titov , ' Russian cosmonaut who rnurie
17 orbits nrouml the world , examines a dummy
spaceman at tho National Aeronautics and Space
Administration exhibit at the Seattle World' s Fair,.
(AP Photofax )
I PROCEED WITH CAUTION V. , v Button , a
I . e-month-oid P'elririgese pup owned by, Mr. . and Mrs.
H V John West of Bryan - Tex., adopts a "'wait-ahd-seey' .
$t - "A- attitude towards an . intruder in his domain, the
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five-and-dime store terrapin and his potential buddy
have yet to reach common grounds of understand-
ing. (AP Photofax) :
l| COLLARED SQUIRREL CUT FREE . . . This
li baby squirrel found n round meat bone, took it
| home, nte his way through it , and found he had a
[| collar, ,11c is shown in his dilemma atop tree house ,
II (upper loft ) . In yard ot George Moon of Flint ,
U Mich., who realized the rapidly growing, young
M
squirrel wns starving lo death. Hfoon trapped
squirrel in house , brought it and the squirrel down
and snipped him free. Closeup of bone collared
squirrel , dipper ri fiht i , snipped free , tlower lefl ) ,
and uncollarcd infant ready to go back to tree
home, which he did. (AP Photofax )
¦9fa^
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By JULES tort
Anyone who has spent tiidny Stln-
;day afternoons looking at homes
doesn't have to be told that as the
size of the house you want or can
afford decreases so . does the
chance of finding one you like;.
:. .; The ' reason is . bebausie of the
plain fact that design techniques
v- those certain, touches that turn
an ordinary dwelling into a delight-
ful home— too often have to give
way to space limitations, .
UNLESS, OF ctwtm the design-
er has the skill of the craftsman
who produced this : elegant little
ranch — architect Lester Cohen,
a veritable champion of the middle-
income American.
The house J-18 in our series, con-
tains only 1,293 square feet of liv-
ing area in dimensions of 35 feet
V 10 inches deep by 64 feet 8 inches
• wide/ ¦
Vet it has an exterior anyone
would be proud tp: display —. )6AV
lines, a gentle roof, pitch and a
loggia which gives it a homey colo-
nial touch — and a floor span with
every inch of space properly allo-
cated for comfortable modern Irv-
ing- V: :. : • -. ' A ' r. A:  
¦ ;;v V • '¦¦ ..- ¦;
THERE ARE three bedroomi,
though the third could serve equal-
ly well as: a den; 1V4 baths; a 20
foot 9 inch living room with a
log burning fireplace; a separate
dining room; a rear porch which
could be enclosed, if desired, 'arid
converted into a family fooni ; ai
double garage; basement; and —
note this well —• '¦¦¦a' -14 foot 9 inch
by 13 foot kitchen with adjoining
'¦. dinette. . .
V The kitchen would bie the envy
of- housewives in many a larger
hbrrie. Its work area 'is in Va
broken-Ik design, a step-saver if
there ever waft One,; and it is con-
venient to the main entrance hall ,
rear entry and basernent sfeips.
ANOTHER modern feature ii thi
fine dining room, il foot 7 inches
by 10 foot 6 Jnthes in size with
sliding glass doors on two walls ,
opening to both the rear porch and
the terrace. With, the doors open,
it makes summertime dining al-
n\pst an outdoor experience.
The dimensions shown for the
living room; 14 feet , by almost 21
feet, actuailly are modestly decep-
tive. ,A wide , arch at the center
hall opens the width of the room
visually and , joined as it is with
the dining room, the measurement
long-ways stretches to ari expanse
of more than 31 f eet . ;
THE FIREPLACE oh tha lohfl
wall of the living room make?
furniture arrangement - .• ¦easy, and
so does the large bow window in
the front. The combination of bow
window, at one end and sliding
doors at the other makes,/venti la-
tion excellent , a feature . that will
be more appreciated as summer
wears on.
. According to architect Cohen,
rnost hoineovvriers prefer the mas-
ter bedrborn in the front pi1 the
house, so-that's. where he put it. . It
has cross \entila\ion,: two closets
and an adjoining lavatory.
A STONE planter outside Is win-
dow height , which means it car
be . enjoyed frorn iiiside as well.
Another feature of the master bed-
room that / shouldn 't be. overlooked
is the arrangement of the: closets
V FASHIONABLY SMALL V .  V. This elegant little ranch con- ' Vto display and a floor plan with every inch "of space properly
taips onlyV 1,293 square feel of living area in dimensions of 35'J0" allocated.
deep by 64'8'> wide, yet it has an pxI .erioiV anyone would be.proud
¦ FLOOR PLAN: . You would be hard put to dinette. House contains 13:5 square feet of liv-
find a single inch wasted in this well-ordered ; ing area , not counting garage and porch , in di-
plan. Note the. efficient arrangement of the ¦ y monsiohs of -35'] 0" deep , by 64'8 " wide; . -. -,• ;
;kitchen work airea leaving plenty of room for the- ' ;, ' :  . . L
Mail Coupon for '.Baby BIueprini *
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House ol
The VVcek can be yours ilpw. It comes to . you: in a handy folder with
a baby: blueprint showing each, floor and ail elevations plus "Tips on
Building a House." The price is only 50 cents. They're also, available
at the/information . counter of the Daily News.
V' \ HOME PLANS , DAILY , NEWS /-
' •/¦.' •
' ;'
¦¦'. ' . Please'stend trie a baby blueprint on Design J-18. : :
. . ' Enclosed is'iSfl cents. . . ; ,; • " ' ¦ V
/ /NAME /,.1. ;„.:V.VV. , A : ': ¦ - . / ¦ : .  / \  : / A .A. -.i.... '. A.A.: y  ¦¦//. . . . ,
(please print plainly) ,̂̂
¦¦ ;' \ STREET '..i ;, ¦..:... ;.;>;:. • . .
'.
', - .:, . :  y .'.,;. V.. ; ,;.- . . VyV/V . ..'; .'VV..V / '
' ¦ ¦ CITY / . . . : . ., , . ;. . ,:.,..,,. ' . . , .,. . . r;. .V. . . : -VSTATE V':V.V ./., ,.^,., :V
This ; three-bedroom, ranch
has VA baths; a living .room,
. 20 feet * inches by 14 feet; an
adjoining dining room, 11 feet
7 inchei by 10 leet 6 inchei; «
kitchen-dinette 14 feet .:•• inches
by1"'13 feet; center . hall, double,
garage, basement, and rear
porch which could be closed iii
A.; a* family room.
Living area wontains 1,293
square feet of floor space not
counting porch and garage..
Overall dimensions . are 35 feet
10 inches deep by. 64 feet 8
inches wide.
¦ 
W^^^^^^^^^^ /̂S
serving as sound barriers between
the other two bedrooms.
The main bath is well placed,
hot only convenient to all the bed-
rooms lint to the kitchen and for-
mal areas as well. It has a double
vanity - another touch not gene-
rally found in homes this Size.
THE BASEMENT of this house
extends beneath the living area
only — not the porch or the ga-
rage — and contains plenty ol
space for a large recreation room,
laundry and storage area. The fact
that the porch doesn't have a base-
ment beneath1 it shouldn 't pose any
significant heating problem should
you want to close it in. Modern
heating methods would, make such
a conversion practical V
A nice combination of stone and
vertical board .siding, has just the
right effect on the exterior of this
house, and the extension of the
plan'ter-: beyond the side wall adds
to ttie illusion of length. The lpggia
with its wooden ' columns'' and
arches also produces a delightful
touch most small homes just don't
have./ ' . . 
: , y. . '•/' ¦
"MY THEORY is that if . cou-
ple , has a small family they
shouldn't be forced to buy space
they don't need just to get the
design they like ,!' said Cohen. This
house seems to put the theory into
practice./'
J-1& Statistics
Winona Permits
High in March
The dollar valuation of building
permits Issued in Winona . during
March, was second largest for re-
porting cities in Southern Minne-
sota and Western Wisconsin , data
compiled by the Federal Reserve
Bank 0/ Minneapolis revealed to-
day/'"
For tlie month ending March 22
the vahme of permits drawn here
was $448,114, more than any other
community in the regien except
Mankato which reported $1, 052;-
433.
For the first quarter of 1962 .
Winona permits totaled $609,830 ,
an increase of $27 ,000 over 1%1's
January ' through March total .
Rochester in March issued per-
mits with a total valuation of
$351 ,785, This brought the year's
figure lo $1, 220,291.
La Crosse's first quarter volume
of ?l ,009,B70 reflects $641620 in
March permits , while $87,900 in
permits issued during March at
Eau Claire pushed the three-
month total to $720,615. .
Hed Wing went into the second
quarter with $77,300 in new con-
struction , including #>2,!)0Q in
March permits, while \lhert Lea's
total for the year went to $534 ,075
after permits with a valuation of
$312 ,675 had been issued In March.
No new permits were issued in
March nt Independence, Wis .,
which had $12,000 at the beginn-
ing of the month.
Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEEP
Julius Asselln .to Ferdinand H. Buege
et ux—Lands In SecM06-8.
Wilton and Ethel Mae Bunke to Ervin
Klelal et ux—Land! In Sec, 34-105-8. .
Robert Frank/ AAJSyfla et ux to . Roy E;.
Holrwbrtti el ux-Lot 12, Block 24 and
N'ly 2Vi ft: ot E'ly 51 M. ai Lot 13, Block
24, Lakeview Add. to Winona.
Edward J. Hartert et al fo Arthur L.
Jackman et ux-E'ly 50 ft. ol Lot »,
Block 114, OP lo Winona; ex. portion va-
cated: for Wabasha St .
Lyman O. Shatluck to Fred Neumann
-Lands In Sec. W-103-». .
Earl R. Boiler Jr. to Kermit Selka «l
ux—Lof','3,' E. . R, Boiler 's 2nd Add. to
Village of Goodview.
John Gabrlch to Frank H. Wesl—Lot ».'¦
Block 4B, Hubbard's Add. to Winona.
Albin N. Eastermann to Richard Ni:
'Janikowski ' et ux~Lot 15, Block 6, Belmont
lAdd. to Winona.
Ralph H. BroWri et ux to Richard Brown
el ux—Lands In Subd. ol Sec. 1-105-5.
Harry A. Glubka et ux to Erna Ep-
Heln-W. 37Vi . It. of Lot '3,. Block 6.
Plumer's Add: to Winona.
Walter Lumber Co. to Emil Affcldt ef
ux—Lot 4, Block 2. Smith's 1st Add. to
St. Charles.
Earl , A. Schreiber ' et' ux to Arthur B.
Schreiber et ux--W. .B2 ft.,ol .N. 150 It. of
Lot ll. Lakeside O.L. to Winona.
Hilke Homes,-, Inc., to Eugene W, Mc-
Ardle el al—Lot 3. Block 3, Mike's Subd.
lo the City ol Winona.
Palmer M. Erickson el ux lo Alfred . E.
Sclionnaoel et uXrLands In' . -Soci -35-106-5..
Arthur B. Schreiber et ux to Earl A.
Schreiber et ux-Part of Lot 12, Lakeside
O.L. to Winona.
Leon L. Pelenon et ux to Jerald J.
Hennessy el ux-Lot 6 of Outlet 10, Audi-
tors Plat of Lewiston "West Side," pari
of SEVi of SWV. of Sec. 14-106-9.
Frances Sikorsk i ff «l to John Felti—
S'ly 'vol Lot 5, Block 43, Hamilton'! Add.
to winona.
Orren I. Waudby et ux to Michael F
Golt .et ux—Lot 2, Block 5, Cummings, Vila
8. Gould's Add. to Winona.
Mary : Klein to Henry C. Jezewskl—S.
102 ft. of Lot «,. Block 110, O.P.. to WI- .
riona.
Eldon A. Thomas tt ux to David L. Hen-
derson et ux—Lot B and fractional Lot
7. Block 3, Slack's Add. to VVlnona, and
S'ly Vi of Alley behind same. •
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Clyde A.. Glrod et ux to Wayne L. Gun-
derson et ux-W'ly . 60 ft. of Lots 18, 19
and 20, : Block A, Fahrehdhoii Plat to
Goodview. . '¦' • ¦ ¦
j .. George Modjeski ef ux to Mary Wa-
lotke—Lot 35, BlocK "A," Goodview Subd.
Irene Christensen et mar to Elvena
Malison—N, 40 ft. of Lot 3, Block IS.
Lakeview Add. to vVlnona.
Rose Mary Curfin to Margaret K. Wel-
gel-Lol 3, Block. 1, Plat of E. P. Whltten
Subd.. Io City of VVlnona. .
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Marguerlta S. Rltman et mar to Resi-
dence UntlmllM. Inc.—Lands In Sec. 34-
107-7 and Sec. 33-107-7.
W. A. Schwletler to Alvin W. Schwletltr
et ux—Lands Ih; Sec. 18-106-9.
Frank E. Braun. as guardian, to Leland
Rain et ux-W'/j of Lot 12, Block 10,
Chute's , Add. fo Winona. . . .
Armln Prigge to James R. Volkmann et
ux-E. 75 ft. of Lot 14, Ouflot "8," Audi-
tors Plat of Lewliton "East Side,"
FINAL DECREE
Alvlna Wenzel, '- decedent, to Rudolph
Wenzel et al-Lands In Sec. 25-105-8.¦
EASY JOB
You'll find it easier to paint wall-
hung cabinets if you remove thc
doors and paint them separately.
Place the doors on a pair of saw
horses or two boxes of equal
weight or on a table. The job will
be speedier if you remove the
hardware before applying the
enamel. Paint the interior of thc
cabinets first, then the trim.
City Building
Total Reaches
MM
New construction in Winona this
year îpped past the thrSe-quarter
million dollar-mark last week when
13 perrhits with a tptal dollar valu-
ation of $50,374 were issued by
the city engineering department.
The 
^
largest pf last: week's per-
mits was one for construction of
a wellhouse for the Wincrest water
supply system on Garvin Heights;
The job, to be> done by Acloii
Construction Go., St. Paul , will
cost $17,821. under a contract vvith
the Board of Municipal Works.
VTHE BUILDING Will be 12 by
9 feet and will be erected at the
well slte at 1358 Starlite Dr.
Johngriid, Inc., drew a .'. $13 ,143
permit for conistniction of a 42-
by 52-fopt .building at 603 Huff St;
to house . a self-service dry clean-
ing establishment. .
: Ralph Scharmer! is. the cont rae-
torv There'll be gas-fired unit heat-
ers.
A permit was issued to Winona
Transit Co., for construction of a
39- ; by 80-foot addition to a build-
ing at 315 W. 3rd St!.' which it will
use for bus maintenance and stor-
age/ ,' - ,
f P .  Earl Schwab has the contract
for construction of the addition to
be used: as a repair shop. Cost
is estimated at $12,000. .
THE TOTAL valuation of new
permits issued this year now is
$756,200, compared • with $762,639 a
year ago;' ;. .V ' V
There have been seven new'house
permits drawn this year, four few-
er than in 1961 at this: time. V
Last week 's, other permits went
•to :'- - ' : '. . -
. Mrs. A. M, Goergen ,. 351 - W.
Wabasha St.. . $250 for residential
remodeling by Schwab. ,
Vernon Hemniing, 419' . ,\V. How-
ard St. i A$20p f or construction of a
garage to be attached to his house.
Ray Gabrych, 720 E. Broadway,
$1 ,750, for installation of aluminum
siding by J. D. Mohan;
National . Can Retinning Co;, 1101
E. Sanborn St:, $200 for construc-
tion of a 7- by "'-foot'addition .
Harry Viek , 119 Zumbro St , $10
for remodeling windows.
Edward ' 'Kulas, 676 E. . .2nd St.,
$3,000 for construction of a 17-
by 18-foot , addition/to a house at
69/St. Charles .St. V V
! v r : AA
Harold Kauphusrnan. 157 Lee
StV. $1,000 fbr construction of an
addition to his. house.
. D. F.. Jaszewski . 716 W. 5th St;.
$300 for garage remodeling by A-l
Construction Co.
West End Greenhouses, 555 Huff
St., $600 for construction of a 20-
by 50-foot greenhouse.
Mrs. Mary Suchomel, 475 E. Srd
St-* $100 for interior remodeling by
Leo Prochowitz. V
Permits for gaS-firied installation
Were drawn by:
Kraning's Sales & Service, for
Harto Larson, : 1866 W. 5th St..
Carney Heating Service, for Frank
Koiiba, 849 E. Mark St., Sievers
Heating & Air Conditioning, for
Mrs. Berrtce Bderst/ ,401 E. : 5th
St., and Mrs. Hugo Kochendorfer,
318 E. 5th StV; Fair Heating Serv-
ice, for ' Hiawatha Printing Co. , 64
E, 2nd St. :¦ V
An oil burner permit was taken
by Carney for Leland Doebbert , 511
W. Mill St. :
1962 dollar volume ,. -".:. .$7Se,200
Residential ' . . . . . . , ; .  120, 121
Commercial . . . .;. . .  ' 88,362-.., .
Public (non-
: V  taxable ) ; . , . . .;. . . .  547,717 :
New houses . . . . . . . . . . . :  7
Their value V y.;. ;.,$ 80.000
Volume lame date
1961 ., . $762,699
Building in Winona
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Concrete Products
• Can 't Rust « Can't Bum • Can't Decay
COMCRETE AND CHIMNEY BLOCKS
LITE-WEIGHT BLOCKS „ . , ' , ¦ . .Economical fast mid sim-
Made in , the new modern p|(. to erect , Made of Lite-
Z.core design. A size lor wei fiht material for greater
any and every building heat resistance. ,
purpose, 
^̂
CONCRETE ^pJLJ îDRAIN TILE ggj| Ĵ
Will nol soften or dClerior- ( fcL I J îy
ate in wet ground. ^̂ "*°̂ *̂*̂
. SEPTIC TANKS
MADE AND CESSPOOLS
CAvLUalVEL I A hygenic sewane ilispo-
PY ' tal system that, will not_ rust or rot. Made for per-
Af manence.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
901 fait Sopborn $lr«»l , Phone 33W '
'l' 1" 1 ' I j .' l» I l l
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MALCO ALUMINUM WINDOWS & DOORS
Malco MARK II WINDOWS
Two-channel tilt combination. Has . jfljgrlf- _-, '
interlocking storm and screen pan- . y ŷ > ~ ?r~z?y /̂:~-AAA '\ ,
Malco MARK IX WINDOWS ] ]. jl|| ;̂ IH
Mill Finished $12I/ 5 ea, jjl̂ lB^̂ Hu '' ^*y &
Anodued $13.50 «a. ^ V̂MH ' ' <^
r''J
| Malco SUPREME WINDOWS i, ̂ K|9 i ^̂j Triple-channel tilt combinations. IS I /Jjj^^Hftr'̂ PvB H "v"v. - "''' ~7t.̂I rl»corator color inserts fo color-style V ^̂ ^̂ K$/*'VmMmF': '"?
Mill Finlihod 4>IOeUU ea, ' : ll^̂ ^̂ liiAlI îBk. I ' /f '̂
I Anodlied IpcOel 5 ea. "̂ "̂ ^̂ ^̂ SHO ©̂W- 1̂̂ 1
Self Storing V Door. .  $27,95 '̂ ^^ 1 ,$^^'Reg. Wlnchek I ' Door.. $24,95
A^^̂ ^^^^ 
CEDAR FENCE LUMBER
; \ ^p^rSĴ V-̂ JMl/
-̂  2"x4" » for Cro«s Rail* .... llhr lii», ft.
J " frWfrrg-  ̂ . • '̂ "̂'"̂  4"x4"i for Posti 26' af litv ft.
IVCNI/CLL COMPANY
573 Eait 4th St, Call the Lumber Number 8*3667 Dueno JacheU, Mgr.
| A little MOORE paint
j makes a big difference
with
MOORE'S HOUSE PAINT
(  ̂ JJf r • Sparkling freih colon
^
¦̂PW î̂
 ̂ • Brilliont non-cholklng whit©
I Moored ̂  * 
Lor,B',a,,ino n'oh o'°w
j HoilSe Paint • Hldei all wrfacet quickly, easily
.̂.mo .̂" © Protecti while it beau1|fle»
mm  ̂• White 
It fume and mildew retlitant¦̂mgp  ̂
^ .^Benj amin Jf lS
^MooreS^
RADEMACHER'S
MOORE'S PAINT PRODUCTS
59 Wett Second St. Phon* 3339
WE DELIVER
in J ' ''
C O M P L E T E
Welding Service
JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
Ottr Services Also lticlud«:
j « Sheet, Plate and Structure)
i Steel Work
• Boiler Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
ft STEEL GO.
PHONE J»e.$
1»3.U7 We»t Froirt Street
' I
ifl llP
¦SKh^BL ̂ *̂"**>̂ _ ^̂ *,t S{ jj- t̂—
ii^^  ̂ r
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY *
LEO F.
BREYER
1564 W. Howard
Winona, Minn.
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PLUMBING & HEATING
I ^12 E. 3rd Sn Phone: 3972 /
V  ̂ Phbne 1010 for free Mr
Vft P(umbiiig Estiniaiei fi/
MChas. J. Olsen & Sons m\
IM PLUMBING & HEATING M\
BETTER SHINE
FOR ALL FLOORS
The New Seal Gloss clear
floor finish is for vinyl and all
hard surface floors. Seal Gloss,
contains "Acrylic" the. , same.
Wonder working chemical used
in the new . auto , finishes to
eliminate waxing. A clear high
gloss finish which does not jel-
low , it is slip resistant .and
ends water spotting. . Easy to
apply, Seal Gloss protects col-
or and lasts for months.
T̂HV~ p a i n t  ~Dep»r
167 Center St;
lets Get Gw/w
5. '¦, ;'; :V^ ;̂ .
¦ ;V^¦:¦
¦¦̂ ;v : . _
¦¦¦ '• : ' : ¦A _ . ,Bv . A;vf/.SHIRA:.' V\ ;y.y . ' y-A
Planting And Care of Dahlias
If th* warm weather, continues, it will soon be timie to giet the
dahlia tubers into the jgrpiiindV-. They should hot be planted until the
arrival of settled warm weath* which normally is about May 2».
There is no advantage in planting them before the ground is thor-
oughly warmed. . "V-: V
. However , it is time now to get the soil in proper condition for
the planting; Some fertilizer, well-rotted manure, compost, or. other
humus, can he scattered on the surface of the ground where they
orp t hAf f a  -and soaded in.-A. . i r—
¦— ' ' ¦ ¦' . '/ . .—"—-¦—.¦¦' .-.- ' "¦—
ff you - grew ; dahlias last year
; and wintered the tubers in the", basement or - cellar , you probably
have a number of clumps , each
made ; up. ' of several indivudual
.¦ tubers connected to the; old stalk
by narrow necks. Of Course, each
: clump should be divided.
In dividing a clump, each in-
dividual tuber should be cut off
so that a portion of . the old stalk is
left altached to the neck of the
tuber. Each tuber should have at
least one ' eye, or bud. If the
sprouts have started to grow, this
will indicate how the clump is to
' be divided.
As we stated in a pr e.v ious ar-
ticle, adequate spacing of all
plants is important . The tall
growing decorative types of dah-
lias should .be planted- about .three
feet . apart to show them off to
greatest V advantage, ¦ The lower
growing . varieties can be planted
closer together , but should be
spaced far enough apart to pro-
vide ampl e room for the plant
-spread;. ' :• . . .- ' /•¦'' , 
¦
SELECT THE place for planting
each tuber and dig a hole six inch-
es, deep and wide enough to ac-
commodate the.; tuber when lying
on its side. A single dahlia tuber
planted in the spring may give an
increase of five, or more, tubers
by the end of the growing season..
Therefore,Vthey require ample food
and some well-rotted manure,
compost, and a handful of a com-
plete fertilizer, or bone meal;
should be mixed with the soil in
. each hole. . V
Next, drive a stake about six
feet tall into the ground at the
edge of each hole for the tall var-
ieties, and a four-foot Stake for
the lower:growing kinds.' . By driv-
ing the stakes before, planting the
tubers, possible; injuries to.  the
latter will be avoided.
In planting, place the tuber flat
in the hole with the neck, orVstem
end , toward the stake. V Cover the
tuber lightly with soil and gradu-
ally fill the hole as the young shoot
grows. At least six inches of soil
should cover the tuber when the
hole is finally filled!
AS THEV PLANTS grow the
stems should be tied to the stakes.
Strips of cloth ahout one, inch: In
Width make better ties, even
though they do not look very neat,
than hard cord which is apt to in-
jur e: the sterns. First, tie the
strip of cloth firmly, to the stafce ,
then bring the ends around the
plant stem aind tie.
As started above/ the: dahlia is
a heavy feeder. Therefore , begim
ning . when the plants are about a
foot high , they should receive
monthly applications of a fertilizer
high in phosphorous and potash;
but low in nitrogen. ; The dahlia ;'is
fluite a leafy plant and too much
nitrogen is apt . to produce heavy
foliage'- and small' flowers. .
FOR LARGE exhibition blooms,
the tip, or center , bud on each
flower branch can be left; on and
the side buds pinched off as they
form. This disbudding Is prac-
ticed only; on: tlie larger types of
dahlias. ¦
The color range , of dahlias is
very wide and Includes nearly all
Colors, except blue. Like the iris
admirer, or the rose enthusiast ,
the dahlia lover thinks there is
no other flower that equals this
magnificent bloomer.
For large plate-size showy flow-
ers on tan sterns! the dahlia is in
a class by itself, and commands
immediate attention. If you have
never grown any of these- 'aristo-
crats, try some this. year . . ,
Legjon Elects
Af la Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn, (Special)
—Robert Boehm was elected com-
mander of . Gittens Leidel Post 595,
American Legion, Friday.
Dallas Ames, was elected vice
commander ; 'ferry ; Curran, sec-
ond vice commander; Chiarles Ga-
vin , finance officer ; Robert Mc-
Laughlin , service officer ; Ozzie
Helgerson , chaplain ; Kenneth eas-
ier,; sergeant at arms, and Ed Ol-
son, historian. Boehm appointed
Ray Relsdorf as his adjutant; Hel-
gerson won the attendance prize.
CURRAN, child welfare chair
man, reported the post put $4.
861,76 into that program last year
That includes $1,125 in donated
man hours. ;Disbursements: $1,-
330.86 for direct aid: Chrfstmas
baskets for needy families, donat-
ed man hours and donated use of
clubrooms; $76,10 for indirect chil-
dren's aid ; $311.80 for gifts, school
patrol , Boys State, Legionville,
school picnics and Boy and Girl
County; $3,143 for scouting, junior
Legion baseball , gun safet y and the
j unior ; Legion drum and bugle
corps artd $76 for Boy Scout equip-
ment1.: "A
The post sponsored a campaign
to elect Charles Gavin 1st District
commander by appointing Winston
Reider campaign chairman and es-
tablishing 1 a fund.
The color guard and firing squad
will have Memorial Day services
at seven Cemeteries. Wayne Lottes
is chairman.
The post held a door-to-door fund
raising campaign through the vil-
lage Saturday while'the drum and
bugle corps, the Apple Arrows,
directed by William Dumond , pa-
raded through the streets. The
corps will be in the district con-
vention parade at Albert Lea June
3 and the diepartment convention
parade at Duluth in July,
VTHE POST will co-jponsor a
stag party with theyGopher Sports-*
man Club in June at , .the Legion
clubrooms , at the request of Rob-
ert Morrison and Pat Murphy of
the Sportsmen, Dallas Ames and
Arthur/ Jansen , are chairman, of
the event to raise funds for a
boat ramp at West Channel.
A chicken fry will be Saturday
at the Legion clubrooms beginning
at 5 p.m. Committeemen : Ness;
Boehm ,. Hei gerson,; Dumond ; Stu-
art Clark ,; Marvin Greenwood and
Ralph Timm. - V V  .
Connally and
YarboHJugli
Win in Texas
¦f, . - ¦ ¦¦• • ¦  ¦ ¦- " .' ¦ ¦. . • ¦
By JACK BELL
V PALLAS, : Tex.V (AP ) ._ •:
' The
bruising ; iall-out gubernatorial riin-
qff race that- looms between for-
mer Navy secretary John Connal-
ly and youthful Houston attorney
Don Yarborough threa tens , to re-
new . an old conserviative-liberai
feud ; among Texas Democrats.
The result" could ; delight Repub-
licans; . ahd dismay Democratic
leaders who have had a hard time
patching up differences among
factions of their partyf . f /
• Connally, who / piled up an im-
pressive lead in Saturday 's .six-
man 'race for. the Democratic
nomination, appears confident he
will clobber his runoff , foe June 2.
¦ '. . Republicans can't influence; the
result , but they could hope that
Yarborough , who is tagged a
liberal ,- -might .defeat Connally,
Who bears A a conservative label ,
this would give their candidate,
Breekenridge oil man Jack Cox ,
belter running ground to cami:
paign as a conservative for Ihe
November , general ' election.
Many Texas >tepublicahs have
been thinking this iriight be the
year they could , get .a real start
on- establishing a two-party; . sys-
tem. They held their first prim^
since 1930 ; last . Saturday. .:
While they polled less than
lOO.OOOy votes of the 1.3 million
tabulated , this in itself was not
discouraging! They could look also
on the more than 100,000 Demo-
cratic votes for former Maj. Gen.
Edwin A. Walker , a John Birch
Society member, and hope they
might pick up a substantial num-
ber of these in November.
Gov. Price Daniel , seeking his
fourth term , finished third in Sat-
urday's: primary, followed by
Atty. Gen. Will Wilson , former
State ; Highway Comnnssion Chair-
man Marshall Form by and Walk-
er. . "
Returns from 253 of 254 coun-
ties, 164 complete , gave Connajly
391,750 votes , Yarborough 287,388.
Daniel 228,385, Wilson 156,698,
Formby 130,709 and Walker 125,-
712. ' '
Cox , a former Democrat , led
Roy Whit 'leriburg. Amarillo cattle-
man and publisher , 87,911 to
14.194.
All six Democratic congressmen
who had opposition in thc primary
appeared certain of re-nomina-
tion. Only Rep. John Dowdy of the
7th District had difficulty. He
held a close margi n over Benten
Mussel white. Texas ' only Repub-
lican congressman , Bruce Alger ,
was unopposed.
In referendum*, Texans ap-
proved abolition of the poll tax
and rejected the return of legal-
ized horse race bett ing. The vote
is not binding on- Ihe legislature,
A handsome six-footer , Connal-
ly, 45, was for many years nn
aide to Vice President Lyndon B.
Johnson. He insisted , however ,
that the decision to run for gover-
nor was his own and thot il
elected "no one will he at the
side or behind Ihe governor 's
chair. "
Yarborough—no ^ relation to Sen.
Ralph Yarborough , D-Tex., is n
56-year-old New Orleans-born ex-
Marine who surmised Texas po-
li t ical  observers two years ago ny
polling 600,000 voles plus in an
unsuccessful bid for lieutenant
governor.
In discussing the runoff, both
Connally and Yarborough shy
away from making it a coiiscrva-
Connelly . Yarborough :
tive-liherai; battle.
.; But the war whoops that echoed
from Saturday's precinct conven-
tions over the stale indicated that
both liberals and conservatives
were, ready to pick candidates and
do battle. ;; • '¦- ,
. Republicans gleaned some hope
from a recent poll which showed
57 per cent of :those who responded
believe the state would be better
off if it had a two-party system;
the fact , that 65 per cent of
those who answered the pollsters
regarded themselves Democrats
and only 7 per . cent , were willing
to own up to - Republicanism did
not phase the; GOP strategists;
• The Republicans had the indis-
putable fact that former President
Dwigh t D. Eisenhower carried the
state twice, former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon missed a ma-
jority . by a hair-line margin - in
I960 and they elected their first
senator Since Reconstruction days
in 1961; . when Sen. John Tower
won the contest to succeed Vice
President Johnson in the Senate.
OSSEO, Wis. --- Committees for
the "Dance of Nations" celebra-
tion here July 6-8 have been ap-
pointed, according^ to Rex Fuller,
chairman of the sponsoring Com-
mercial Club. Proceeds will be
used for the projected hospital.
Honorary chairman of the event
is V\V. H. Myers, mayor. .¦ ¦ m .
FOUNTAIN CITY CANDIDATE
ALMA, Wis.-Miss Ruth Vera-
guth , Fountain City, is being spon-
sored by Gordon Hopf Jr. in the
Rieck's Lake Park celebration
beauty queen contest. The event
will be sponsored by Alma Hod
& Gun Club Jime 23-24.
¦ • ¦ '¦¦' •
¦
PRESTON BOOSTERS CLUB
PRESTON. Minn. — Dr. J. P.
Nehring, William Lovness, Nor-
man Shelton and Wils Garratl will
serve dinner at 6:30 p.m. today
for the Preston Boosters Club at
the Servicemen 's Club.
* . - '
KELLOGG GIRL HURT
KELLOGG, Minn.—Barbara Mil -
ler, daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
Charles Miller , Kellogg, was a pa-
tient at St. Elizabeth's Hospital ,
Wabasha , last week after running
a drag tooth through her left leg
just below the knee while helping
her father in the field.
Committees Named
For Osseo Celebration
Russian, Yourtg
Brifph Share
Piano Honors
MOSCOW -,fA P I-VladimirV Ash-
kenazy, the . Soviet ' Union 's : leadr
ing young pianist , today. ' shared
first place in the second ¦ Tchai-
kovsky piano competition , with a
'Britdri , ¦ Jdhn Ogdori. .
... Susan Starr of Philadelphia and
Chin , Tsung of Communist China
shared' second place. Four Rus-
sians and a Frenchman took the
other four prize places.
The only other American en-
tran t, to . reach the finals , Roy
Bogas, Richmond , Calif.-.., was
awarded a diploma along with
two other finalists who did hot
place. ' .\ VV
Ashkenazy, a veteran of interna-
tional competitions abroad and 10
years, of: tours in the Soviet Union
and foreign ..countries , had been
generally expected to take first
place. The first Tchaikovsky corri-
¦petltion four years ago rocketed
American Van Cliburn. to world
fame, and the Russians apparent-
ly were deterrhined that one of
their own stiould get the. glory
this time.
Ashkenazy: and Ogdon ; areV 25,
Miss Starr 20 and the Chinese 21,
Each of the first , prize winners
will get 2,500 rubles (about:$2,800) ;
and Miss Starr, and Chin Tsuj ig
will each get 2,M0 rabies, (about
$2,200) .' One-fourth' of the prize
money , is paid to foreign winners
in foreign curren cy ; the rest must
be spent in the Soviet Union.
: The prize WMnners also will ; be
given concert tours in the Soviet
Union-;'; ¦. '¦'¦'. ¦ ' :, ,
The piano competition ended
Sunday night after a week of play-
ing- , ' - . '¦ ¦  . ' V. .' -
WSC rVofessi
Writes 2 Articles
; They may be fringe benefits to
many American workers but to
Dr. ' J. H. Foegen,:, assistant pro-
fessor of business, Winona State
College, they're fringe detriments.
That's the subject of his article,
'-'Fringe Detriments;" appearing in
the May-June, issue of Personnel
Administration.
¦' •
¦' '.'The first item • of a two-part
re-examiriation of fringe benefits,
it pointed out that non-wage bene-
fits received by workers may have
bad aspects to fehem . as well as
good," Dr. Foegen said of his ar-
ticle. . "Fringe benefits may con-
tribute; to inflation , restrict the
movement of workersV undermine
seff-reliance; disrupt wage relation-
ships, reduce the ability, of small
business ; to compete, and may
some day even replace wages as
the most important part of a work-
er's pay." 'A ' A 'A .
Dr. ;Foegen!s "DaOlity in Union- ,
ism" is the lead article in the
May issue of Personnel Journal.
He said the article "examines such
concepts as loyalty of workers to
company arid union , two unions
fighting for the: right to represent
workers in a single plant, and the
clash pf tradition with, present-day
reality, .; . ' . -/
It also points out that unions are
both defenders and aggressors in
labor relations, are , liberal and
conservative at the same; time , and
are interested in their own self-
preservation as organizations as
well as in looking out, for ' their
members'; interests,"
In 1959 Dr; Foegen received a
Ph.D; from the University of Wis-
consin. He has been; on the Winona
State faculty 1 since 1958.
¦ ¦'
Outer Mongolia is divided into
somons, or counties, each;with its
own schools . and first-aid sta-¦ tions. '•; '¦
Winoiia F*FA Chapter received
one of three state dairy achieve-
ment , awards at the Minnesotii
FFA ¦ convention now in progres»
in the Twin Cities.
Only other high schools in Min-
nesota to receive this award ar«
St.; Peter and VNew Ulm. . y
Earl Prigge, 138, a senior at
Lewiston, received the state farm
mechanics award.
W i n n e r s  of Minnesota FFA
Foundation trophyV awards are:
Paul Knbz, 17, Plainview, regional
soil and water management award,
and Robert Miller, 18, Ltwittbn,
Region Eight Star Dairy Farmer.
Winona and Area
FF  ̂UWts, Boys
Get State Awards
A Happy House has
HOUSMPOWKRhandy
IPwPlr
What ibom your home? Do«» it
have enough outlet* to let you en-
joy all the app liances you want to
at , one time ¦-.' . without unsig htly
extension cords?
There are many new and differ-
ent kinds of electrical outlets arid
•witches, each designed to fit a job.
Best of all , they 're pretty as well
as practical. ,
Let us show them to you. While
we're at it , we'll be glad to check
the wiring inside the walls. Re-
member , the wiring which feed*
your outleii must be adequale io
carry the electricity you need in
order to use your lighting and ap-
pliances whenever and wherever
you wish.
Calf vi /or off details.
We'll tfiow you why FULL
HOUSEPOWER
molr.i a HAPPY HOME
KLIN E
Bimwc
"Sertniif? IVtnoiin for Oucr
Half a Century "
122 W. 2nd St. Phon* S512
"Llctnwd Bondtd EUctrlcUm"
' . ¦^BRAMASILB '̂ - ':
the flexible rubber mbunted
omAUiCAA.^̂ ,
y FLOORING ,1̂ M|V
• RESILIENT 3̂|"
• PERMANENT - ¦ AM/
COLORS that «n
harmonije with most Wtimi
decorating schemes Pp3*
• DENT-PROOF '
Durable
• FIREPROOF Will
scorch or spot
• NO WAXING necessary-
Easy to maintain
• ECONOMICAL
Lifetime floor installed quickly
at lower costs
&V HOMES/ BUSINESS
tnd INSTITUTIONS
Sold and Installed...
f i w i hf i u
TILE CO.
R««, Phon* 8-1641
ANY l:llllHI!U is only as GOOD
y|. /v as its FOUNDATION
IfJ^l l)J7̂ 5Kf» Whether you 're building a house , a
f ^j f d J iA  v^& sarage , a barn or any othei type
mw£+UZ*F
~f c .  building . the most Important
W^m&rY Dha,c 
of building is a GOOD FOUR
^Jr/ fl^rX^ 
DATION. You can be 
sure 
af the
An J nLl(yCu beat when your foundation Is made
^CtVXrSS 
of MATZKE CONCRETE BLOCKS.
All Types of H|]flHN8l3 Products
• Wiylir* Block* • Septic Tanks and Dry W«lli
• Qhlmnay Block* • Stael S*ih Kelnferclng
Formed by vibration under hydraulic pressure and steam
cured,
kirilfl SOUTHERN STYLE PACING BRICKS andRuff! SOLAR SCREEN BLOCKS.
14****6* OOMBETE BLOCK
fStf Wait SlKth M. - FRII 1STIMATBI - Phona N07
MO W-protect galvanized
(gutters and downspouts...
1 THE EASY WAY \A^ITH NEW
cem-tex
H 
m^^^MM 
ANEEOS NO PRnREAT^J^XSTS FAR LONiUî C PRlMER OR FmiSH\
¦ . _____W\__ W\fg New Cem-Tex—the amazing finish based ur>on rafined portland cement in ft¦ ___ _̂\WW\\\fm 
un<1ue vegetable vehicle—the only way 
to |iv8 galvanized metal surface*
[rf WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
¦ • « ¦  w, D,||vttr 55.57- w. 2nd St. Phona 3652
A-1
Contracting Co,
Garlan Polus
• New Home Construction
• Masonry • Roofing
• Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
Dial 6447
477 Wilson
1 / DIAL
#4578; JWj V̂' 'V .y .y;. fOR- ' vvyy
yfi  ̂ T?p ¦ ' .•
¦¦
If QUALITY
v l l  ElECTRltAl
vJ| REPAIRS
' • \ y_A_A and . ' "V.
1M\ INSTALLATION
S îXi WORK
BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
22$ East Third St.
¦ :S ŷ l̂¦ U ".•; Home Building W
Y— I • Cabinet Work 1̂ .
I • Romodelinj I' - ' - ''' :. ' : l
For Complete Personalized
Buildins Service Contract
BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone 8-105?
3»4 Lake Street
v world's largest selling
home heating equipment
/ 7 '̂ Md ŷ :: '
' ¦'¦' ' ' '' y . "/
Enjoy clean, fresjir gently-
moving air for perfect
Indoor comfort v
Wltatheryou'febuildi- ^ ^̂ ^— VIng cr rem odeling, JMM!
Lennox has the prac- HHj =§| V
Ileal isnswer for eco--HH' lp '
nonnical heating and HM! ̂ V
coot ing. Oyer 400 \\\\__\\l' _lBmodels to choose ^H|~sf~
. Iro m-all with the ^ H'famous Hushtorie- ^Hj
blower/filter that •̂ H;
spelt s c-o-m-l -o-f-t. . . . - ŷr -̂
Come . In and See the
Latest HEATING and
COOLING UNIT now on
display In our store.
lyitty v̂w^̂ ^WV M̂ Î V̂^̂ 'SŴ^
IÎ N̂^̂ ^̂ Î'N*
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
HAROLD OFENLOCH
57 E. 2nd St. Phone 57M
ĥst ^̂ ' "" ' i ' ¦' '  v ' ' '•' '' "IIWWBL
î l̂̂ od&v . » ./̂ S^nl»I«1LA ,~ii. »v>t>;* •?¥ **»*> n iV ! * ""' lr> 'ii'iiimiL <' fK3 tt '"T" '.* _ \r 1 1 i l l  ' * 1 * ,Tl
^B Phone B-IOM tor t IlKKY"4H Quick. Reliable M£ »*» k̂  ̂m
*m\ Servica -Lew F ELECTRIC COMPANY
^^Competitive Prlcesi M; »M Main St.
'j ^L JK Phone; • MOM
P̂aW  ̂ mlF̂  * *"' * ,UM^̂ 9Wlî Vr  ̂
Dey er Night
WALLPAPER
Tor tho best wallpape r and thc
largest selection (0 choose from ,
drop down to our store,
The Lowest Prices
In Town I
WEAVER
& SONS
Low Overhesd — Lew Prices!
601 E. Tth St. Phone 4414
1:30 a.m, te 4:30 p.m.
Total March contracts for future
construction in Minnesota amount-
ed to ' $41 , 181 ,000. a 41 percent de-
crease compared with the March
19(11 level , F. VV. Dodge Corp. has
reported.
The following breakdown ol
March contracts for future con-
struction in the state was reported
by Eodgc:
Nonresidential at $15,769,000,
dow n 55 percent; residential at
$17,111,000, down. 13 percent, and
heavy engineering at $8,301,000,
down 46 percent.
The cumulative tolal of con-
struction contracts for the first
three months of 1962 amounted ib
$114,595,000, an 8 percent decrease
compared with the year-earlier
levc .
Building Contracts
Down in Minnesota
yPresent day hospital care rep-
resents a unique combining of
science and personal attention, E.
\V. Hagberg* administrator of Wi-
nona General/Hospital , said today
on the opening of National Hos-
pital Week, y
"Scientific advances have been
translated into life-saving equip-
ment, medications: and medical
techniques," Hagberg;said, "but
they are passed on to the patient
only because physicians, nurses
and other medical personel are
present to use them. "
While the scientific and techni-
cal advances contribute to a pa-
tient's recovery, they ; must be
prescribed ahd provided individ-
ually to meet the patient's exact
needs, Hagberg said.
To fulfill this goal, community
hospitals have more than two em-
ployes for every patient. Each
year , one in eight persons is hos-
pitalized , and each of these per-
sons benefits from the advances
of medical science and from the
attention of the hospital staff.
Winona General is joining
other hospitals throughout the
country in observing National
Hospital Week. This year's theme
is "Your Hospital . .. Uniting Sci-
ence and Patient Care."
Mayor R. K. Ellings ' has pro-
claimed the week.
Hospital Combines
Science} Personal
Needs, Hagherg Says
LANESBORO, Minn. --..vAre We
Just Monkeys in Orbit" will be
the subje ct of a talk by John
Garrion, Washington, Iowa, farmer,
at the meeting of Lanesboro . Com-
mercial Club this evening.
Known as the "Midwest Ambas-
sador of Good Will." Garrion has
seryed as area governor of Toast-
masters International. :
The «lub will rheet at Bethle-
hem parish house at 6 p.m. arid
adjourn to Community Hall for
Gamon's speech at 8. The public
is invited. :
lovyra Farrrier Slated
For Lanesboro Talk
CELEBRATE CONTRACT V ANNIVERSARY
,. , . Officials of Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. aind
of United Mine Workers Local 14783 meet ; to
\ observe the 20th consecutive year of contract
relations at the local plant.
Seated, left to right , are Harold J. Penney,
assistant regional director, UMWA; Harold J.
Bowers, regional director , and Carroll Syverson,
Kansas City, Mo., former ADM plant manager .
. here ; standing, Fred Benning, UMWA local presi-
dent; WalterVBrock; UMWA. regional field repre-:, '
sentative; Harvey Ganong, ADM plant manager;
.'¦ Haivey Hogan, plant superintendent , and Kenneth
Hunt , Minneapolis, of ADM employe relations de-
• . 'partment.: 7 "' ¦'¦.- .
Retired employes and : 20-year local members
were honored at tlie dinner meeting Saturday .; ;
night at the YMCA; attended by 150: members of
union and management. (Daily News photo) V
MADISON, Wis.-Friday is the
first day when candidates for Con-
gress, state and county offices may
circulate nomination papers.
The final date for circulating
them is July 10. V
The priniary election will be
Sept. 11 and the general election ,
NpvV- ,6. ' '
YORK TOWN BID OPENING
PRESTON. Minn ,—The Y o r  k
Town Board will receive bids to
9 p.m. May 31 for purchase of a
motor patrol , announces Willis- 'Ni
Johnson, clerk.
Wisconsin Deadline
BASEMENT TO ROOF
building service
PHONE 7444
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
plpil̂ lp
Loop bylVi Games
By BOB OREEN j
A&spciated Prest Sports Writer j
It was (ho-huni). business at Uie
same old stand for baseball's most
prolific one-two punch. .
. New York's Mickey Mantle arid
Roger Maris , : the Yankees' famed
M and M boys, put dn their most
awesome powers display of the
season Sunday as the American
League. leaders split V a doiible.
header with "Vaishington.
TTiey hit back-to back heme
runs in the first inning of the Sec-
ond game and finished the long
afternoon wit h a total of. seven
hits, six ' runs, .two doubles, four
home runs, seven runs batted in
and , 21 total bases; MarisV also
chipped in with a fantastic , leap-
 ing catch lhat robbed the Sena-
j tors' Ken Retzer of a . homer in
the first game.
It 'wasn't enough to rriak* it a
sweep, however , as Vthe Senators
came up. with a three-run burst in
the eighth inning of the opener
and won it 4-2. ¦ The Yanks, romped
8-0 in the nightcap.
The split cut the Yanks' lead to
I'i games over Cleveland arid
Minnesota .'¦ which ".' Avon single
games. Cleveland beat • Kansas
' -City ¦" 5-1 aiidV'B'crnie Allen 's ninth-
inning homer . brought Minnesota
a 10:7;..victory over Detroit. Chir
cage arid Boston split , the Red
Sox':.
¦ winning the firs t 3-2. the
White ' Sox the second 5-3. Los
Angeles bombed Baltimore 15-7:
Mantle had a 450-foot homer in
the first game against the Sena-
tors, and added two more in the
nightcap s boosting his total.to six.
Maris hit his fifth in the second
game. ' V
A th ree-ron rall y In Hie eighth ,
featuring Gene Woodling 's :pinch
hit homer , Jimmy PiersaH's
double, an error and - two.'
¦''.sacri-
fices, , allowed Washington 's Dave
Stehliouse to win his first big
league start in the Opener. Rookie
Jim BoUtbiV . shutout the Senators
on seven hits in the second.. ¦
Jinv <Miidcat ) Grant , on a week-
end pass from the Army, Shut out
Kansas; '.' City- on three hits for six
innings , before giving fray to Sam
McDowell and V Bob ' Allen. ' A
Ilirce-rim homer ¦ by Willie Kirk-
land - was the key blow as the
Indians handed -Nornf . Bass his
fourth straight lossV
Chicago veteran ;; Turk l.own
struck put three men in a row,
chopped off a . three-run Boston
rally : in the ninth anil preserved
the White. -Sox' : nightcap victory .
The Red Sox had the potential
lying run on first with none out
when Lown , the fourth Chicago
pitcher , of the riin'mg, came on to
put out (he fire and : save it for
rookie Joe! Horlen.
Gary Geiger's first hit of the
season off - a left-hander drove in
the Red Sox; winning run in the
first game aiid pinned the loss on
Juan P.izzarp. :
Lbs Angeles banged out 19 hits
off six Baltimore pitchers in their
fourth: straight victory . Angel hit-
ting heros included Lee Thomas
with four singles, a double and
four RBI arid Bob";. itodgcrs with
two doubles arid two singles: and
three RBI. Brooks: Bobirison had
a grands] am homer for .the losers.
24-Foot Putt Is
Palmer s Margin
SINKS WINNING PUTT ... ..'V'. Arn old Palmer sinks a 25-foot
V putt forVa 'i birdie three on the final hole Sunday for victory in
the Tournament of Champions golf show in Las . Vegas, Nev.
Palmer shot a 4-under-par 68 on the final round for a 72:hole total
'" .' ¦''"'¦¦bf-V '276. (AP Photofax) '
WINS $11#000 FIRST
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (API-
Arnold Palmer still owns the
patent on dramatic winning fin-
ishes along the golf tournament
trail.
The popular belter from Lat-
robe , Pa-, pointed toward the
Colonial National Invitation at
Fort Worth , Tex., next weekend
after hauling in the $11,000 win-
ner '5 purse in the $50,000 Tourna-
ment of Champions.
Palmer, 3-time Master* and for-
mer Nati onal Open king, did it
with rounds of 69-70-69-68-276.
The knockout punch came with
Palmer suddenness on the final
hole Sunday; He holed a 24-foot
putt f6r a birdie ..three . that broke
a dcad-hcat duel with his close
friend , Billy Casper Jr .
Casper , playing out of Apple
Valley , Calif. , got his par and
matching 68 but he had to settle
for a 72-hole score of 277 and
$5,800.
Casper had a 33-35 for . the par
36-3l>—72 Desert Inn Country Club
course, He batted six birdies and
after Ihe llth hole of the final
mind was actually in front by
two strokes.
But Palmer knocked out six
birdies .ind sank a 35-foot chip
shot for aiv eagle three on the
fifth and couldn 't he contained.
It was Palmer 's fifth tourna-
ment win of the year and his first
in seven attempts to bag this
desert classic , He has won $52,308
this year.
Earl Stewart Jr., 40, of Dallas
and Doug Sanders of Ojai , Calif. ,
staged their own private war for
third place.
Stewart, who plays few tourna-
ments, won out with a 70 for 279,
Sanders finished fourth with a 70
for 280.
Jay Hebert; whose one poor
round of 76 ruined his chances ,
closed with a 68 that include/! the
best scoring string of the season
for the pros —' four successive
birdies nnd an engle Hebcrt' s
total wns 283 and a fifth-place
finish.
FIRST OAMB
HOUSTON . . ' . . . , . .  I. « 1
MILWAUKEE J » 0
Qolden an* Smith) Spelin ind Crandall,
W-Spatoi. I—Golden.
SECOND OAMB
Houitow (») Milwaukee (I)
ib r h eb r h
Llllll.ti $ IT  T.Aaron.lt 4 1 I
Spangler,cl * 1 1 Jonti.rl « » lMffl«l,rf J 1 J M.Aaron.d 1 » I
Urkir.ll i ll  Mithew»,:t> I 0 0
Pendletcmlf 0 * 0  MenKe.Sb 1 0 l
Brownt.lb- i J 5 AdcocMb ) 0 0
A»prmonl«,at> J o I Bolllno.Jb 4 0 0
Ranaw.c 5 0 0 Torr«,c J 0 0
Aroaifiuno4a t i i f»mo«i,«» t e e
Mrrell.p 4 0 1 Wlll«y,p 1 0 0_ Plcht.p 0 0 0
Totlll 40 III a-Spalm 1 0  0
Butler ,p 0 0 0
b-Bedill 1 0 0
Clonlnger.p ll I
Telala Jl I 4
a-Panned tet Plctie In Sflii t^-^ouled out
fer Buttir III Ith,
HOUSTON lOt OlO 1)1— 0
MILWAIIKBB lOa OOO 009- 1
RBI—Lllllt. Mellai i, Urkar, Brown*,
Amallltinoj H. Aaron. B-Bolllng, Sam-
Mtl. POA—Mouilon it s, Milwaukee rt-
10. LOB-Hwiton 11, Mllwaukat l.
IB—Brown*, N, Aaron, Mmlci. HR-M»-
llai 1, Larker, Brown*. IH-Farrel.
IP H KH BB SO
Parrall .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 l 1 11
Wllley , . . ', . , •, . , . . , .  «U ? V I J 0
Plehi , , Ik 0 0 0 0 , 0
Butlir ' .. 1 1 4 1 1 1
Clonlngtr 1 1 1 1  1 1
W-Pirr«ll til), L-Wlll«r (o-l). WPrWlllty. U—Sudol, Forman, Jainowikl. T
-liM. A—IMJJ.
Oldtimers Celebrate Big Day in National
MUSIAL RAPS THIRD HOMER
By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Wrltar
Willie Mays'; bubbling "Sny
Hey Kid" of yesteryear , i.s a
rlsfty ,11-yenr-old, leading thc
major leagues with 10 homo runs ,
Mays celebrated — and cele-
brated is the word for it — his
birthday Sunday in Chicago with
three hits including a two-run
homer , in .Snn Francisco 's 7:3
victory over the Chicago Cubs.
Until Willie got hot, critics were
comparing him unfavorably with
Ihe Giants ' "Baby Bull ." Orlando
Cepedn. On Ihe night of April 27,
Mays wai hitting a aick .211.
In a rollicking JO gume streak,
Willie hammered out 17 hlta in
37 trip *, hit six homers and drove
in 16 runs while (ravelin g at a
.489 pace His uscingn now is a
respectable .309.
Sunday was sort of nn impromp-
tu oldtimers' day in the National
League, a day for the old folks
to shovy the youngsters a thing or
two,
' Stan Musial , 41 , heading down
thc stretch in his fabulous career ,
hit a three-run homer lhat gave
the St. Louis Cardinals a 3-0 ver-
dict over Cincinnati after the Reds
had benten them In the opener 5-4.
Musial hit hla homtr In his
2,787th game, a kaguo record.
Gil Hodges, 38, another member
of the old folks brigade, came
through with a single with thc
base* loaded in tho 12th inning
for a 7-5 New Ynrk Mets' victory
at Philadelphia A scheduled sec-
ond game was postponed because
of Uie Sunday curfew which prohi-
bits itarting a gtme in Pennsyl-
vania ofler 6:40.
After plnying an innin g at Pills-
burgh , the Los Arjgj ^es nodjpt'a
and Pirale«' had to calTM lhcir
game because of rnin.
In the American League, t '^c
New York Yankees split two wi t h
Washington , losing 4-2 in the open-
er but winning the second H-0.
Cleveland downed Kansa s City
5-1. - Minnesota thumped Detroit
10-7. Los Angeles piled il up 15-7
against Haiti mo re nnd Chicago
beat Boston ii-3 offer losing the
first gnmo 3-2.
May* otarted Billy O'Dell on ihe
way .lo his fourth straight virlwy
with a two-run homer off loser
Hob Buhl in (he firsl. lie also
contributed a double and n single
ax the (limits knocked out nn
enemy starter for the 26th lime In
ns many liames, O'Dell turne d in
the l.lih (limit complete game.
—Mttsifll-̂ Jmoiytfd lils. average to
,375 will kT wcreasing , his career
total to 3,42,ri hits , only live short
of Honiis Wagner 's league record.
Hit No, .1,425 was the three-run
homer Ihiil broke up a 0-0 battle
between Eon Gibson of thc Cards
and Moe Drnbowsky of (he Hcds.
Cincinnati' s victor y margin in the
opener came on' a wild pitch by
relief man Don Kcrrnre si*.
Hodges' two-nm single broke a
five-game Phillio winning streak
and ended a four-game losing
siring by (lie Mets, Although
Hodges' nil came off Art Mahaf-
fey, the defeat was churned to
.lack Hnld-scliim who liml loaded
the liases on two walks and n
single. Croig Anderson was tho
winner ,
Jones Scores
Three IDs in
Gopher Game
/¦ MINNEAPOLIS' .- \AP ) ; - ; Full-' .
back Jerry Jones scored . three
touchdowns iri leading the Ma- ;
rooiis to a 28-14 victory over the
Whites in a University of Minne-
sota spring practice iritra-squad
scrimmage Saturday, . ,
Jones, due to be the Gophers'
top fullback next fall , went .10
yards, a yard and recovered a
blocked punt in the end zone for
his scores. A , 23-yard pass from
Duane Blaska to Myron Rognlie
got the other Maroon fouchdwon'.'¦'
: Scoring for. : the Whites were
Warren Van Der Bill on a 54-yard
pass from Bob Sadek , and Sadek '
on a yard plunge.
the first and second teams ;
made up the Maroon squad , while i
the thirds and fourths comprised ]
the Whites. ; ;
. :TTie game was a preview of next
Saturday's annual varsity intra-
squad game in Memorial Stadium
which concludes spring drills for
Murray Warmath' s Gophers.
Grovers Open
Season May 13
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial*—The Spring Gi*H Baseball
team of the Winona Counlv League
meets Lanesboro at Sprinp Grove
Sunday, May 13, at 2 p.m.
There will be no admission
charge.
Lanesboro is a new member of
the Winona County League and
promises to be one of the strong-
er teams. At all night games (lur-
ing this season except playoff
games , all women and high school
students will bo admitted free, . '
Members of the team are Rob-
ert Munkel , Virgil Winjum . Stan-
ley Hahn , Roger Skauge, M e r 1 e
Rostad , Carlyn Jlost ad , Roger Mor-
ken , Silencer Munkel , Tommy El-
lingson , Phillip Scheevel, Jernnu;
Ellingson , Fred Onsgard , Robert
Kumpf , Collin Roverud. Larry An-
derson.
Blnync Onsgard is malinger with
Larry Moen asslstanl manager.
Directors are Arnold Morken , Ger-
hard Flntin and Bumell Onsgard.
'A- HAPPY HOMECOMING ;¦ , , It was a happy
homecoming for Bernie Alien (righti as the Min- .
nesota twins' rbdkie crosses home plate after his
three-run ninth inning homer m Sunday 's Amer-
, icari: League game with Detroit in the Twin Cities.
Allen broke :up a ' 7-7 : tie.and gave the Twins ''..a
. 10-7 victory. -Greeting Allen at the plate are
Jim Snyder ', (6) arid Zoiio Versalles A-ii , both of
whom scored : ahead , and . Lenny Green. (Ap
Photqfav ) " '- - vVy A '. / ' f f . - A
Spqhh Win
BRAVES SPLIT
ROGER AND OUT . . . Von-
kee right fielder Roger Maris
settles down to earth after '
making a leaping grab of a
long fly in the seventh inning
of the twin bill opener at Yan-
kee Stadium Sunday. Maris '
leaping effort robbed Washing-
ton Senator catcher Ken Rclzer
of a home run. The , Yanks lost
4-2 , bill won Hie nightcap 8-0.
(AP Photofax )
V By DAVE O'HARA
Associated Press Sports Writer
V. MILWAUKEE " '.(Ji^f h'e Mj lwau^
kee Braves marked time during a
schedule break today after strug-
gling for a split of a four-game
series with the fledgling Houston
'Colts. . V' . ^Warren Spahn earned his third
victory of the season and No. 312
¦of , his fabulous career by defeat-
ing the pesky Colts 3-2 in the
opener of a Sunday doublehead-
er , but the Braves were baffled
by Dick-JFarrejl aiid dropped the
night cap*9-l.
The Split, before a crowd of 12,-
1 635 chilled by an east wind which[swept through the County Stadium
I in mid-afterno&n , left the Braves Ii in seventh place , nine : games, be-
i hind front-runni ng San Francisco
and percentage points ahead of the'Colts. 
¦ •¦¦ vy
Spahn , vho has lost three , pitch-
ed art eight-hitter in evening his
season record at 3-3. He stopped
the Colls . in every inning except
the third when a single and a
homer by Romen Mejias account-
ed fen two runs.
The Braves picked up a mn in
the first on the first of four straight
hits by Mack Jones , whose 12tH in-
ning homer provided a 6-5 12-in-
ning victory Saturday, a walk and
Joe Adcock's single to left center,
Milwaukee added another in the
second on a single by Del Cran-
dall , a sacrifice and Spahn 's sin-
gle. Crandall then provide d the
decisive run in the fourth when
ho lined his .second homer of the
year into thc left field bleachers
near the 3G0 foot mark . !
Mejias took rare of tho flitting
and Farrell ' the pitching in the
nightcap. Mejias hit a two-run
homer off Milwaukee starter Cnrl
Willey in the first inni ng nnd then
slammed a three-run shot over the
left field wall in the oiehth off
Cecil Buller , the third of four
Braves pitchers. Farrell stopped
the Braves on four hits and struck
out ll.
'Kids BeiM
ALLWS HOMER WINS; MELE SAYS
By LEW FERGUSON
MINNEAPOLIS fay - A " happy
Sani Mele sat at his "desk, in the
Minnesota Twins , clubhouse and
said , '-The kids have been 'tre-
mendous. : What else can you
say'.'"' ,. - •',¦' 
¦' . . '¦ ¦¦ V
The "kids" the Twins manager
was talking about are second baser
man, Bernie , Allen and third base-
man Rich Rollins. V .;
Allen had ju st cracked a three-
run home run in the bottom of the:
ninth to beat the Detroit Tigers
-i0-7 Sunday and give Minnesota
a s\yeep of a .three-game series.
Mel* had avery right to b« hear-
ing praise on his twp prize rook-
ies, - :¦' • ' •:'V - .V
Allen's blow w a s  the third!
straight time homers by the pair
had beaten Detroit.
Rollins hit a two.:run roundtrip-
per with two out in the ninth to
win Fridays game 4-2. Rollins and
Allen each whacked two ¦? run
homers Saturday as . the Twins
won " 7-2. ' ' .
Rollins is hitting .348 with six
home, runs and 21 runs batted in.
Allen is batting .243 and has . four
homers and 15 VRBI. Allen has hit
;327 after going one-for-22 in Min-
nesota's first six games.
The Twins: Currently are! riding
a four-game winning streak:; as
they await the arrival of Cleve-
land . for the start of a: three-game
series Tuesday/ Minnesota has won
seven of its last eight and 12 of
its last 16. .
The pitching hasn 't been over-
powering, but the hitting has been
lusty. The Twins combed Tiger
pitching fpr 33 hits in the three
games, including five home runs;
.'one triple and four doubles.
Minnesota leads the American
League with .36 home runs.
The only other, home run hit in
the Tiger series was by shortstop
Zoilo Versalles. a' three-run blast
in: a five-run third inning; ..
Mele. must be . wondering . how
many rims his club, could score, if
fencebustersV like Harmon . Kille-
brew, Bob Allison and Earl Bat-
tey; were hitting the long ball like
his young infielders.
V Killebrew has four home runs ,
but 'he hasn 't hit one since April
28 in an . 8-7 loss at Cleveland and
he's, currently ' hitting only, Vl77,
Allison has only two homers and
has been riding the bench recoy-
ering from influenza. '
Battey i$ whacking fhe bait . at
a -340 pace, but . -has 1 only two
homePSr~
. First baseman Don Mihcher ,
who has been playing in place of
the injured Vic Power; has five
circuit clouts arid a .300 average!
Bill Tuttle; Allison 's subV jri' the
outfield, is ' hitting ,367.
Detroit rallied to tie the count
at 7-7 in . Ihe eighth as Steve
Boros doubled and Rocky Colavito
flied deep to Lenny Green in . left
center for, a sacrifice fly. Green
speared the ball above the fence
as, it was sailing out.
. Allen hit relief pitcher Hank
Aguirre 's first pitch to him 350
feet into the right field, bleachers
with Battey, who had walked , arid
Versalles, - w h o  had singled
aboard.;
:the Twins , got: five runs in the
third with the aid of a wind-blown
fly off the bat of Battey which
dropped, for a two-run sirigle with
two out. Versalles' homer followed
the hit. , V
Twins starter Camilo Pascual
drove in the other two . runs with
a double to left center in . the fifth.
. Pascual was hit hard by Detroit ,
surrendering 10 hits and six runs
before being relieved by Dick Stig:
man in: the seventh.
Stigman got Into trouble in the
eighth When Steve Boris lashed a
double ' and Hay Moore relieved
him. - Moore • finished up, retirinjg
five of the six men to face him,
to get credit for his first win of
the: year.
The Twins have named Jim
Kaat 'f 1-3)' to pitch the Cleveland
opener Tuesday night against the
Indians ' Dick Donovan ( 4-0). Jack
Kralick ( 1-2) will .go for Minne-
sota Wednesday night and Don
Lee (2-1) will work Thursday aft -
ernoon.
Shantz Swapped
To Colts for Two
By THE ASSOCIATED PfcESS
Another chapter is bcR inning in
thc checkered career of Bobby
Shantz , one-time most j valuable
i player . ¦¦ •¦ ' ' .' .
i The . ( limiiiiiiive left-hander was.¦swapped lo Ihe St. Louis Cardi-
nals by the Houston Colls. Sunday
as major league rosters went
throu gh a hit of shuffling , Shantz
went to the Cards for outfielder
Carl Warwick and right-handed
reliever ,l oh n Anderson,
The busiest team of Hie lot was
the New "Vork Mets , which made
Iw'o deals involving third base-
man Don Kimmer , first baseman
Jim Marshal! and southpaw Vine-
gar Bend Mizell. The Mets gave
up Marshall lo the Pittsburgh Pi-
rales for Mizell and traded Zim-
mer to the Cincinnati Heds for
third baseman Clilf Conk and left-
handed pitcher Bob Miller.
Shantz , ffi , nndi in his 14th big
league season , was voted MVP
of the American League In 1052
when ho had n 24-? record wit h
the Philadelphia Athletics.
Indians Sweeps
Double-Header
FM66pherj
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota 's ' baseball . Gophers
limped home from a disastrous*
weekend trip which virtually elim-
inated them from the Big it>
championship '.-picture'. -. '.
The . Gophers lost a doublehead-
er. at Indiana Saturday, 4-2 and
2-0, for their , fourth and fifth Big
10 defeats without a win ,
This week, Minnesota hosts Wis-
consin, . in a -single .game Friday
arid Northwestern in a double-
header . Saturday. S
Michigan romped past Michi-
ganpystate 40 and 14-1 to. take the
Big. io lead with , an 8-1 record.
Illinois, " whic h split with North-
western 7-2 and : 34, and VQhio
State , which swept a' twinbill with
Iowa 8-1 and 7-4 , are tied for sec-
ond .-at . 7-2. :y ' ;¦:¦ '
PurdueVand Wisconsin split, the
Boilermakers winning theV first ,5-2
and the Badgers the second 1-0.
Indiana is 54, Wisconsin 4-4, Pur-
due and Northwestern 3-5, Iowa
2-4,: Michigan State .2-6 and Minne-
sota 0-5.
Indiana got : tight pitching from
Dick: Sparks and Charley Hall in
sweepirig from t h e  Gophers.
Sparks permitted five hits in the
first game and Hall four hits in
the secondyindiana 's Liike. Georgo
had the only home run , a solo shot
in the first game;
Iri other state games,; Gustavus
Adolphus edged St. Mary 's 7-6 in
the" ¦ Minnesota Intercollegiat e on
Bob Briggs' two-out , two-run sin-
gle in the ninth.
St. Cloud took two from Moor-
head , 7-5 and a-8. in the Nor thern
States Conference. St. Cloud pitch-
er Larry Vergin struck out 11 and
homered in Ihe first game. Bill
Repulski paced the second win
with a triple and home run.
Beloit , Wis., downed Carleton in
the Midwes t Conference 11-5 as
Beloit outfielder Jack Dukes hit
a grand slani home run.
North Dakota Stale belted Be-
midji Stale 11-5 with a 12:hil at-
tack iii a non-conferenc e game.
Ripon took a pair from St. Olaf
in the Midwest , 2 0  and 4-2.
Winona won twice from Man-
kalo in the Norther n States , 8-0
and 7-1.
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. (Spe-
cial »-Thc KAGE Kats of Winona
swamped Rollingstone 25-0 in a
women's softball game here Sun-
day as Betty Voss allowed only
one. hit.
Gretchen Koehler belted grarici-
slam homo run in the second inn-
ing after llie Kats had scored sev-
en runs in the first frame.
Sharon Keller and Koehler each
had five hits and Jan Lubinski
four. Tho Kats got 27 blows off
Rollingstone pitcher Karen Ho-
monda. /V
Only hit off Voss, was a fourth-
inning double by M. .1. Ries,
KAGE Kats Clip
Rollingstone
^̂ K̂ f̂ l^̂ ^̂ m
f c f̂ t ^+J^
Page 12 Monday, May 7, 1962 j -Detroit . '(7) Minnesota (10)
.- ' :ab r 'h: ' . - :: - ab 'r- 'h
Wood.lb ~ 5 t 0 Orean.cf . S i t
Bruton.cf « I T  Tuttla.rl S • I
Kaline.rf 5 0 1 Rolllns,3b 4 1 1
Cash.lb 3 | 1 Klllabrew.lf 1 1 t
OsbornOn 3 1 1 Mlncher.lb. . . . 4 l l
Boros,3b¦• ¦ • . - l 1, 1 Baltey.c .. . .  4. 1 J
MeAuliHe.js 3 0 1 d-Snyder • ¦ • ' .« 1 j
c-Fernandi.ss. 0 0 4) Versall(S,ss 1 1 1
Colavllo.ll 3 0 1 Allen.ib - J l l
Brown.c 4 1 1 Pascual.p 1 0 1
Foylack.p J 1 1 Stigman,, 1 » I
a-Werti . 1 « 1 Moora.p ; • IItl-FOX 0 1 0 ;'¦ ' --
Agulrre.p 1 0  0 Totals It 10 li
Totals 3 5 ) 1 1
a-Slnglcd lor Foylsck In 7th; b-Ran lor
Werh,ln 7th; e-HIt sacrlfiea tor MtAulllH
In Sth; d^Ran for Battey In »th.
DETROIT * .. .. Oil 001 110— J
MINNESOTA . . . .  005 020 «•»—11
RBI—Bruton 1, Kaline, McAuliffe, Cola-
vito 2; Battey 1, Versailles 3, Allen 1,
Pascual J. E—Oretn. PO-A—Detroit M-l
(one out when winning run scored), Min-
nesota 27-0. OP—Rollins, Allen and
Mincher; McAulilfe and Cash 2. LOB—Of
Iroit 5, Mlnnesolo *.
IB—Pascual, Cish, Brown, Boros. HR—
Bruton, Versanti, Allen. : SH—Fernandu.
SF—Colavito.
IP H R IR BB SO
Foytack :, . . . . : . . . : .  4 11 7 . 7  7 5
Aguirre ...,...;;.:. 2H 2 J, J 1 5
Pascual . . . . ; ,. . . . . .  i--> 10 i. t V 7
Stigman . . . . . . . . . . . .  'i 1 1 1 0  )
Moore '. ' - . . '. '- . . 2  0 • 0 1 1
W-Moore (1-0). L—Aguirre (1-1). U-
Stewarl, Salerno, Stevens, Chylak. T—2:1*.
A—25,650.
Tough Italy Net
Team Soviet Foe
LONDON (AP)-Sovict Russ ia ,
making ils debut in Davis Gup
competition , swept to a first
round victory in ihe European
Zone, hut probabl y has reached
the end of its rope after beating
the Dutch team. ,
The hopeful Russians next en-
counter the powerful Ita lian le<im,
the defending European Zone
champions, in the second round
in Italy, May 18-20.
The Italians , who drew a bye
in ¦ first-round play this yea r, up-
set the United States in semifinals
last year and reached the finals
against Australia.
Russia , Germany, Denmark and
Finland clinched first round vic-
tories Sunday. France , Britain
and Sweden , along with Italy,
drew firsl round byes,
Russia look the first two singles
matches from the Dutch Saturday,
then advanced to an unbeatable
3-0 lend with a doubles decision
Sunday .
fiiJY Haw-]
l use our money 1 I
! We'll furnlfth up to »600 on !
J •Mnubleplan.Yourepaylater. J
I
lQfoW I
I T ĤNANGB I
' »  e e e e e e A t i e*  %
*» CM*I* flM|, I1 Ptme IM# J
•̂•a MM <M> mm em mt tm smm tmer
Will NBA Sanction
i
Heavyweight Mix?
LAS VEGAS , Nov. <AP»-Chnir -
man Jnnies Deskin of the Nevada
Slate Athletic Commission snid
today he has asked the National
Boxing Association whether it will
sanction a heavyweight lillo fight
between champion Floyd Patter-
son nnd Sonny Lislon.
Deskin said he wired Iho NBA
president , Dr, Charles Larson , in
Tacoma , Wash., lo determine the
attitude of the NBA lotwin! such
a fight.
The Nevada chairman pointed
oul Hint New York , a ncn-NBA
state , has refused to grant Liston
a license , but that promoters in
Illinois and Nevada , both mem-
ber slates in the notional organ-
ization , nre bidding for Ihe fight ,
"I think il is time wn find out
what the position of Ihe N'BA is
in rowml to Lislon and the title
fight ," IVeskin said.
m
BADGER JV WINS
MADISON l/Pi - The Universi ty
of Wisconsin junior varsity crew
nipped Ihe varsity and oiil-dlslj inc-
ed the Purdue Ron! Club on Lnke
Mendola Saturday lo open Iho unl-
verslly 's 1962 booting seoKon.
HAMBURGERS 15c FRENCH FRIES IOC /MjL
rRIPlE-THICK SHAKES 20<* fA
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ¦W
Hlehway ii $«rvlct Ro«d Wtit of Jujictlwi 14 
 ̂̂'< , ' ' . • " "
Rietafe
All to See  ̂Action Tuesday
St- Mary'f Collge will go after
its; second MIAC baseball victory
when it plays host , to Augsburg at
3 p.m. at Terrace Heights Tues-
day. Cotter 's Bamblers, not com-
peting yi a baseball > conference,
' travel to Lewiston.
Mankato brings its varsity and
junior '. -. varsity : squads here . for a
pair of gamesv.with Winona High
to start a fall week of action on
the spring . sportsV fronts;; •
TUESDAY will ba a foil day at
Wiriona 'State's track team will be
at Iowa State Teachers, Cedar
Falls! and, the Winona High cih-
dermen play host to va triangular
with Spring Grove and Preston.
The Hawk golf and tennis teams
entertain the La Crosse Central
squads.:-" ¦. / . / . ¦ '"¦ '' ' . . '
Thursday Winona State's golf
team will compete in a triangular
with Mankato State and Luther
College at Soldiers' ;Field atV Ro:
Chester.'-- ;
The Winhawk baseball iteam will
travel to FariblHiit Thursday -with
the tennis team'plajdng,host to On*
alaska High School Friday.
WINONA HIGH'S track tew
will compete iii the Faribault Re-
lays Saturday with the golf team
testing Rochester arid Albert Lea
at Soldiers' Field on Saturday.
Winona Slate's baseball team,
undefeated in NSCC play thus far
and gunning for another champion-
'ship; travelsV to Bemidji State for
a double-header Saturday while
St. Mary's ls .at St. Thomas.
Cotter High School's track team
¦was slated to- rim at Alma Ihis
afternoon;
.. Max Moloek, unhappy with his
team's failure to get the base hits
"when they count , plans at least one
lineup change for the Augsburg
contest. A/A/
i Moloek will start catcher- Bob
Magnuson in center field in; place
of Jim Clarkin Vand . move Jim
Anderson behind the plate.
"CLARKIN locked raal bad Sat-
rday," Moloek said. "Magnuson
isn't a top notch hitter , but he gets
a blow 6nce in a while and An-
derson is a potential UjOO hitter,"
! Right now the game is set for¦ the new Terrace Heights field but
Moloek isn't.willing to bet that it
. will" be played : there. V•' . - -.
¦¦*. " .
¦. . '• ;¦'
"We'll try to play it up here/but
I have scheduled the tenative use
of ; Gabryqh park for Tuesday,"
said Moloek ,
. Jim Harens will be on the mound
for the Redmen with Tom Von Hol-
tum and Pat . Glynn in reserve.
St. Mary's («> ©tfitevui Add. I f)¦' ¦eb r h '¦' . . abr  h
ZalecfcUb ' 5 » I Almqulst.tf 4 I 1
Allalra.u J 1 I Hopmen.lb 4 1 . 1
'Chntellk.lf. - ' J 1 1 Jorsensan.lb 5 1 4 .
Hareni.rf 1 1 1  Nordstrom,)! 1 1 T|
Clerkln.cf A l  e t Fooal.e . 4 1 1 1
a Gabriel : 1 B I Briggs.ss . 4 1 JJ
Rlebe.et . l o 1 Luhi.rf J t  e [
McCerler.lb . 3 '*" » Lalnjen.Jb . 4 4 «.;Magnusori.c ,1 1 . I Harder.p 1 • :' .» '
Mllls.lb :- . , '¦ ' l l l Whlpple.p -1 .1 % \
VonHalfum,p r » I : ' - j
b-Scellse • 1 e T Totals S « 7 i <
Mlelke.p • •• '• • l. i t  
¦
• ; . !
¦ ¦ Tolali . Jl1 4 10 ¦ • ¦'¦¦!
. a-Slngled for Clarkin In 7th; b-Singl'ed'!
for Von Holtum In 4th.
ST.. MARY'S , M» 314 110- « 1»¦ ¦ I
GUSTAV, ADOLPHUS 010 HC 002— 7 11. I
. E—Almquist. Fogil, Briggs, Harder. RBI
—Hopman 3.. Fogal 2, Briggs 1, Zaltckl, j
Chmellk, Harem. Von Hollum. JB—Zaltckl, :
Riebe, Magnuson. Briggs. 3B—Jorgenson,
HR—Chmellk, Harens, Hopman, Fdgal. SB
—Allaire, McCarter, Mills. SH—Luni. LOS
—St. Mary'i f, Cuitavtis Adolphus .' .». PO-'
A—St. ' Mary's 54-lJ, Gustavus Adolphui
J7-1J, : '
. ' '•IP. H R IR BS SO .
Von Holtum : . . . . . . .  5 * 5 4 J: IMielke tL) . . . . . . . . .  3H 5 J 3 4  -¦ S '.
-Harder . . ' . . -/. / -S: .¦''. ' 4 .¦ 4 : 1 . 1  I¦•Whipple. (W) ¦ . 4 . 4 J J 1 l
HBP-By Whlppl. <Mllli). PB—Magnuson.
¦ ¦  
¦
. - ¦
-
¦
Lewiston, Wyaftyiil%
Petes Takes Openers
WINONA COUNTY
W L ¦¦ '..'W L
Liwlston 1 • Spring Grove ¦• »
Wyattville . 1 • Oakoti • 1
Peterson l a  Lantjbore I 1
Houston ; • • Rushlord ; 1 1
Lewiston got off to a successful
start in defense of its Winona
CountyV League title by ripping
Dakota 9-$ Sunday afternoon.
In the other games Wyattville
had to go 10 innings to top Lanes-
boro, new loop entry, 9-8 and Pet-
erson downed Rushford 6-1. The
Spring Grove at Houston game
was postponed because of rain.
RON ERDMANN, who coll»ctad
three; singles, went all the way for
Lewiston and struck out seven
Dakota batters. Wayne Erdmann
rapped -'. -.two singles for the win-
ners. \ V
Bob , Bartr smashed t.wb home
runs in a losing cause for Dakota.
Walt Bartz slammed a double and
a single and Bob Janikowski had
two singles, .. ' ' ;, ' .'
Gene Garrison slammed a home
run and a single for Wyattville
while Dean Erdmann had a dou-
ble and a two singles, Don Valen-
tine two doubles, and Darrell Laf-
ky two singles. Bob Larson added
a triple and Larry ; Senrick and
Ray Lafky each had a double.
LARSON rappad a double and
a Jingle, Bremseth a triple and
Larry Danielspn a double for
Lanesboro.
Al and Paul Skallet , Ihe Pet-
erson battery, led the win dyer
Rushford. Along with striking out
four batters Al rapped a triple
and a single and Paul collected a
double. Bernie Benson got two
singles. ' ¦
Humble, Lanesboro hurler,
struck out nine Peterson hitters.
John Wenzel had two singles and
Roger Johnson doubled. Peterson
came up with two double plays.
• Next Sunday Dakota will be at
Houston, Lanesboro plays at
Spring Grove, Wyattville enter-
tains Rushford -and Lewiston
hosts PetersbnV
Lawiston *, Dakota 5
Lewliton . . ; ; . . : : . : . .  10« oSO Mi— ? il ' -l
Dakota ¦. .¦.
¦
. . . .. . ¦. . ; . . . . . CM 050 30ft- 5 » 1
R. Irdmann and LaWenbergtr; Papen-
hiss. THalderf (»), Birn (») and Beach.
Wyattville 9, Lanesboro 8
Wyattville .'.'. . . '.¦•.¦¦;,:'. 'BJ 300 Mt i ~ i  IS . .' 4 '
Lanesboro . ... wa Mt 4M •— ( . < fl ;
Jenrlck, Boynton («)„. Senrick"¦ (7) and
Bubllti, Valentine (Sir Bremseth, Johnson
(SI and Strom, Drake to.
Parerson 4, Rushford 1
Rushlord , . . . . . : . .... «ie e«a aoo— v 4 <
Peterson .. . . . . . . . . <•«'' 411 «0x— * I 1
Humble, Brltt '(l) and Johnson; A. Skal-
let and-p. Skallet. : ;
Michigan Sweeps
For Big 10 Lead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michigan's . Wolverines, aiming
at a second straight Big Ten base-
ball championship, took undisput-
ed possession of the league lead
Saturday with a double victory
over Michigan State.
While t h e  Wolverines were
pounding the Spertans, 4-0 and
4-1, Illinois split a doubleheader
with Northwestern and Ohio State
climbed into a second place tie
with Illinois , defeating Iowa 8-1
and 7-4.
Big Ttn Standings
W. L, Pet. OB
Mlchlaan '. , ' » t .Ut
Illinois . . . . .  t J .771 1
Ohlo State 7 1 .771 1
Indiana ( 4 .SSi 1
WISCONSIN . . . . . . . .  « > .444 4
lowa » 4 .JM 4"i
Northwestern . . . . . .  t « .11) i
Purdue . . . . . . . .  * .Ml S
Michigan Stale , . . . .(  4 .190 Ui .
MINNESOTA • I ,000 4
Illinois and Ohio State now trail
Michigan by one game.
Illinois defeated Northwestern ,
7-2 , only to have the : Wildcat s
score on a squeeze bunt in the
ninth inning of the nightcap for a
4-3 victor y. Indiana kept alive Its
slim hopes for a double victory
over winless Minnesota , 4-2 and
2-0.
Wisconsin split a doubleheader
with Purdue, dropping the opener
5-2 but coming back with a 1-0
victory in the nightcap.
FIRST OAMB
PUROUE HI Alt I0O-3 t) 1
WISCONSIN Oil OM 000-1 1 1
Nolle en« MtKsiaiti meaner and H»n-
ford.
SiCOMD OAMB
PUROUB 000 000 0-0 I 1
WISCONSIN 000 100 K-t } 0
Vender Wllin and Caibom Nelson ind
Williams,
Fountain Brew
Grabs Roll-Off
Fountain Brew defeated Watkow -
ski's by 109 pins Sunday night in
a roll-off at Keglers Lanes to win
tho championship of Ihe Nite Owl
League,
Fountain Brew, led by Larry
Donahue's 481, snot 2,522 to Wat-
kowiki'i 2,413. Marian Fort led the
losen with 483,
In the Guys and Dolls Mixed
League at Westgate Bowl Sunday ,
Rill Blanchard tagged 526 for Gut-
ter Busters and Gordy Ferguson
hit 104 for Jacks nnd Jills. J & J
had 745 and Gutter Busters 2 .088 .
Bl
Arnold P i l m e r ,  defending
champion in the 1062 Western
Open June 28-Jnly 1 at the Me-
dinah C. C, Chicago, will try to
become the second to successfully
defend hl» title. -iSam Sneid re-
peated in 19S0.
Powers Captures
Fishing Contest
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special-
Bill Powers of Lake City won first
prize for the; heaviest string of
fish caught in the Lake City, fish-
ing contest which ended' Sunday,
: His catch weighed 39 . pounds.. 8
ounces, and .earned him: a tackle
box'as a prize: ;- , V"
Heaviest walleye was . a nine-
pouhder , 2-ouncer caught by. Har-
land Hedig, Rochester
All first and second place win-
ners in the various classes won
fishing rods and reels.
The contest was sponsored by
the Lake City * Chamber of Com-
merce. Co-chairman : were Hollace
Abraham and Walter Copp. Prizes
may be picked up at Abraham
Hardware Store.
The winners:
WALLEVES-Hirland Redlg, Rochester ,
t pounds, 1 ounces;. Tom Placet, Auitln,
•;4,
NORTHERN—Gary Lentz, Rocheslir, 14-
1; BUI Hughliy, Camp ACupolls. ll-l.
SANOPIKE-Stmley Iverson, Auilln, 4
pounds; Kenneth Cady, Lake City, 11.
TROUT—Jets Herron, Lake Clly, 1
pounds, 4 ounces; Caryl Woblg, Lakt City,
1 pound, S ounces.
CRAPPIES-Bobby COK , Jerry Dunbar,
Tony Strickland, all of Lake City, each
1 pound, 9 ouncis; Fred Kenlti, 1 pound,
t\\ ounces.
WHITE BASS—Lawrence Hoffman, Like
City, 5 pounds, 2 ounces; Ruth Randall,
Lake City, I pound, IS ounces.
HEAVIEST STRING—Bill Powers, Like
City/ 1* pounds, • ounces; Lou Bckland,
Lake City, 11 pounds.
t̂mm
Calendar
y.v .' .;v . V ' - BASE&ALL:' yy . ;¦
'May r—tau Claire at Winona' High.
May e-rManicato (ABB) at Winona High;
Augsburg at St, Miry'*.' 'V . ' .' ' sOFTBALL" . >V ;'; .: "y y
May ' B' (American)—Flberite
1 vs. Steven
at Athletic Park; Silver Dollar vs. Shorty's
at Athletic Park) 'Welkins vs. Bub's at
Athletic Park.
May * (NatlaniD—Lang's vs. Sportsmansi Athletic Park; Mankato Bar vs. Bill's at
Athletic Park; Hamernik's vs. Sunshine at
Franklin Field. .
May IS (Amirlcan)—Silver Dollir vs.
Steve's at Athletic Pirk ; Bud's vs. Flberite
at Franklin . Field; Watkins vs. Shorty's
it Athletic Park,
May 14 (National)—Bell's vs. Sunshine
it Athletic Park; Hamernik's vs; Sporlv
man's al Athletic P»rk; Mankalo Bar vs.
Lang's at Franklin Field.
A ' GOLF -
May 7—Winoni State et La Crosse State. '
I May «—La Crosse Central at Winona
| High. ' ¦
I May 10—Winona State, Mankato Stite,
Luther
 ̂
College al Rochester.
TENNIS
May t—Li Crosia Central at Winona
''High. • ' ¦
May s—Augsburg it St. Mary's.
AUy 10—St. Mary's at Rochester JC.
May 11—St. Mary's at St. Thomas. . .' .
May 17-1B-1*—St. Mary's at MIAC tourna-
ment at Hamllne.
TRACK
May »—Spring Orove and Preston at Wl-: .
nana High; Winona State al lowa Slate ¦
¦ -. . . . : 'i
Johnson-Jones
Rouf to Settle
Moore Dispute
By MURRAY ROSE
Associated Prft« Sports Writer
The lone dispute over the world
light heavyweight championship
will be virtually settled Soturday
night in Philadelphia. ¦'. ,
Harold Johnson, the NBA cham-
pion from Philadelphia, will meet
Ooug Jones.of New York in a 15-
round .".'-title. ' fight V that will berecognizecl by; New :York and
probably by most of the world's
boxing commissions.; .
The bout w ill be telecast 9
p.m., EST, ABC-TV nationally..
The NBA stripped Archie Moore
of the titlo for failure ot defend
and Johnson gained that organiza-
tion 's V recogniticin by stopping
Jesse Bov: dry in the ninth round
at Miami Beach, Fla., Feb, 7>
1961V In two . title defenses the
Philadelphian ' knocked but; Von
Clay and outpointed Eddie Cotton.
New York followed the NBA's
action against Moore: and orderied
a Johnson-Jones fight-off to decide
the title. Moore now is considered
champion by his home state of
California. ¦'. ' . - '¦' •
Johnson, winner bf his last 16
fights since: 1956 , . is ari 8-5 choicei
over the once-beaten Jones; The
33-year-old champion, a pro .. .16
years, has a . 67 8̂ record ; including
31 knockouts, Jones , 25, a pro less
than four years, has a 19-1 record.
The defeat "was at the hands of
Eddie Machen , the No. 2 heavy-
weight contender, . .
Ropkiey Hurls
No-Hit Game
QUINCY , HI. IM-Rookie Vance
Scales, a lefthander from Char-
leston, W, Va., pitched a no-hit
game against Clinton Sunday as
Quincy won 2-0 in the opening
of the Midwest League season.
Scales, formerly of Ohio State
University, fanned 10 and allowed
four bases on balls. He also aided
his own ,cause by getting two of
the eight Quincy hits and scoring
the first run/
OUYS * DOLLSWestgati W. L.
Kings A Quems . : . . . . . . , : . . .  S*\i 1H4
JacW A Jills ?* 41
Gutter Busier! «SV* 41<V
Trolans *» **Foursome ; .*> **Newly Weds Jt Se
Northern League
Standings
W. L. Pet. OB
Grand Forks S 1 .HI
Winnipeg S J -7" V*
Blsmirck-Mati. . . . J J ,«l 1
St. Cloud ' . . . .  4 * .JW J
Aberdeen J 4 • .«» iVs
Minot > * ¦«» i' i
, Eau Claire . . . I S -'« JH
Dululh 1 I •!•' 4
aa
Former Mental
Patient Killed
Wife, 5 Children
ZION , III. <AP ) - A former
mental patient brought his five
children home from church Sun-
day, slashed them and his ex-wife
to death , and waited until police
found the carnage , then killed
himself.
Police said Holland Bauer, 31 ,
a factory worker and electrician ,
slew his former wife , Alice Jean,
2fi , and their three sons and two
daughters by slitting their throats
with a butcher knlfo.
Police Chief Robert Corder snid
he understood that Mrs. Batter ,
who was divorced in April 196 1,
was seeinfi another man and had
hopes of marriage.
The Rev. Clarence K, Fast ,
pastor of the Grace Missionar y
Church In Zion , snid h» saw Bau-
er and the five youngsters in
church, Tiie clergyman said Bau-
er had been despondent recently.
The Rev. Dr. Fast snld llauer , a
gun fancier , had wanted a recon-
ciliation with his former wife , but
apparently had not been success-
ful.
The bodies of Mrs. Bauer and
the children were found in the
bloodied bedroom of an apartment
they shored in Zion , a community
of about 11.000 some <Q miles
north of Chicago, Thc butcher
knife apparently used in the slay-
ings was found in Uie kitchen of
the basement apartment , police
snid.
Bauer , who lived near hi i fam-
ily atler the divorce , died in n car
parked across the street from the
slaying scene. He shot himself In
the head with n .357 magnum
revolver as a policeman ap-
proached his ear.
Deputy ('oi ncr Hubert 11, Bab-
cox snid it appeared thai Mm,
Bauer and the youngsters had
been dead three or four hours be-
fore their bodies were discovered
by Bauer 's brother , Richard . 34 ,
and Kitward Pincombe , Mrs.
Bauer 's lather.
The dend children \ver«. Hol-
la nd Jack Jr.,  9; Beverly, 7;
Bnrtmra ,ln , 6; Ralph I , -4 , and
Bobbin Jay, 2'i.
I PM; New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 75Vs Kennecott 77V*
Allied Ch: 44^4 Lorillard 55M»
Allis Chal 18% Mpls Hon 109 .
Amerada WVi Minri MM 67
Am Can ¦'/ ¦ 44% Minn P&L 43V4.
Am M&Fy 29 Mon Chm 47V
Am Mot 16% Mon Dk U 36»/«
AT&T V . 124% Mon WA&rd . 32^4
Anaconda 45Vz Nat Dairy 64*W
Arch Dan 37«» No -Am Av : 62'/«
Armco'St. 57 ; Nor Pac V 37
Armour 47Ti No St Pw 33%
Avco Corp 24 Nwst Airl , 30 «̂
Beth-Steel 37'/i Penney ; 47Wi
Boeing Air 47'A Pepsi Cola 49V&
Brunswick 33W Phil Pet 54
Chi MSPP 13 Pillsbury.: 551V
Chi i NW :16 V Polaroid 185
Chrysler 50'la Pure Oil 3 5 "
Cities Svc . . '55V2 -.. BCA : • V58 H
Comw Ed 44s/s RepV Steel 46^
Cont Can 42% Rex Drug . 40^
Cont Oil 53',-z Rey tob 62
Deere 51 Sears Roe le 38-^i
Douglas 26^8 Shell Oil . 118
Dow Chem 5214 Sinclair 37^
du Pont 232V4 Socony - ¦ - .. . 51M
East Kod HOVi Sp Rand 19
Ford Mot • 95*4' St Brands 69
Gen Elec - 70^ St Oil Cal 60 :
Gen Foods 85% VSt " Oil Ind 50Vt
Gen Mills 28s/s St Oil NJ 54»,k
Gen Mot . 54 3,i Swift &¦ Co 41=s
Gen Tel 23Va Texaco 54%
Goodrich WA* . Texas Ins 86%
Goodyear 41 ¦¦- Triiax Tra —Gould Bat 504 Un Pac ' ¦'¦ , 31>
Gt No Ry 42:n Un Air Lin 31 ^Greyhound 28W U S RubV. ' .48 % '
Homestk 48'/4 :U S Steel 5S» 8
IB Mach 480% West ' Un ' VJS'i
Int HarV V 53 Westg El : 32.'/*Int Paper : 32';»' Wlworth . 77"
Jones & L :.55',8 Yng S 4 t 92!ii:
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST.. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. -Ifi-IUSOA.)—
Cattle 5,000; . calves 900; slaughter steers
and. hellers strong to 25 cents higher; to«vs
fully steady to- strong,-: bulls ' strong;:-<ew
loads choice 1.250-1.300 lb. slaughter steers
27,50; good 22.50-25:50; two loads chblce
l?i. 'lb ' slaughter ' heifers 24.25; good J2 .00-
25.00;:. utility and commercial cows ' 15.00-
16.50; canners and cutter 13.00-14.50; - irtlli-
fy bulls 18.0O-Tf.50; commercial and ' »ood
17.50-19.00; canner and cutter 16.00-17.10;
vealers. and , slaughter calves steady; good
and choice 'vealers ' 25.00-28.00; good and
choice slaughter calves steady; good and
choice vealers 25.0O-2B.00; good and choice
slaughter cilvej 22.00-25.00; feeders steady;
few loads good and choice 80O-900 lb feed-
er steers 2J.50-13.5i); choice 350-500 lb steer
Hogs .'9:500; . bcroiws . and gills, wreak
16 25 cents , lower;, sows, steady to Wask;
1-2 190-240 Ib barrows and gilts 16.00.16,25;
2-3 240-270 lbs; 14,75-15.50;-. 3 27W0O Ibs
.14.50-15.00; 1 and medium 160-180 lb's < .1450-
15.25; .1 180-190 lbs 15.50-14.00; 1-3 270-400
ibs sows ' 11.50-14.50; 2-3 400-550 lbs 13,00-
14.00; 3 550-650 Ibs 12.50-13J5; feeder -pigs
steady; choice 120-160 lbs 14.50-15.00.
Sheep 1,500; old crop slaughter lambs
steady to 50 cents, .higher; . choice. ' and
prime- shorn slaughter- lambs with N«. .1
pells 17.15-18,00; good and choice 14.50-
17.00; small~ lots good and choice spring
slaughter lambs : 18.50-19.00; cull to sobd
shorn slaughter ewes . 3.50-5:00; choice' and
fancy shorn feeder - lambs 13.00-14.00.
calves .29.00-30.00. .- . - . .
. CHICAOO ¦;'
CHICAGO If —(U50AI— Hogs 8,000;
butchers strong to 25 cents' ¦ ¦,higher' rriostly
1-2 190-225 lb .butchers 16.2516.50 ; mLxed
1-3 180-240 lb* 15;15-16.35; . l-3 240-260 1bs
15.50-15.75; 2-3 550-280 lbs 15.00-15.50; 280-
300 lbs 14.50-1S.OO; mixed 1:3 330-4S0 lb
sows 13.25-14.O0; 2-3 45CW00 lbs. l2.50-11.25.
CalMe 13,500,' calves 25; slaughter cteeri
steady to 50 cents, higher; load prime
1,367 lb slaughter steers 30.25; se-veral
loads mostly prime 1.20O-I.30O ltn 2930-
30:0O; high choice and prime 1,150-1,400
lbs 28.00-29:50; bulk , choice 950-1,400 Ibj
24.00-28.00; mixed godd and choice 25.25-
25.75; load mostly prime r,050 Ib heifers
27.25; load lots mixed choice and crime
26.75-27.00; mixed good and choice -JS:00-
75.50; commercial cows 15.50-17.50; utllltv
14.50-16.00; utility and commercial bulls
17.00-19.50; standard vealers 2t.OM5.00;
good 530-775. - lb feeding steers: 23.25-24.50.
Sheep 1,00b;. slaughter ; lambs 'and ewes
fully steady; past part deck choice around
100 |b shorn fed lambs with . No. I pe|ts
18.00; 475 head good and Choice a round
100 Ibs ' With ; No. 1 pelts 17.00; Cull to
good shorn slaughter ewes. 4:50-5.80. . .:
• '¦ ¦" . ¦
¦'
GRAIN
CHICA GO f-AP- ^ - No wheat or
soybean sales. Corn No 2 yellow
1.15V4 : sample grade yellow 1.12.
Oats No I e\tra heavy white 74V4 ;
No . 2 extra heavy white 74V4;
sample grade extra heavy white
71 •<«. .
¦ ¦'
Soybean oil 9',*ib-Ha.
Barley: malting choice . 1.35-
1.55 n; feed 1.00-1.25 n.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) —, ( VSIiA) —
Butter offerings more than ample.
Demand quiet.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
(fresh) . ' y y V' " ' '
: Creameryv 93 score |AA) 58'A-
583/i cents; M score (A) 58W-58?4 ;
90 score <B) 57»A'-58. ' . ,"- . 'V " ..-
Chieese offerings ample.; Demand,
light. ' . holesale sales; ^ Americancheese (whole milk) , Single dai-
sies fresh .'38'a-4$ cents; single
daisies aged 49-52; flats aged 48-
tr processed American, pasteurized
5 lbs 38-41',̂ ; . domestic Swiss
(wheels) grade '- 'A" 51-53; grade
"B" 49-51. . ;
Wholesale egg offerings more
than ample on large; increased
on mediums and fairly light on
smaller . sizes. Demand, light on
large and mediums; satisfactory
on balance.
(Wholesale ; selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)/- ' ' . ¦ ' " . '''¦ ¦, . ¦;- ' :
New York spot quotations ¦ fol-
low: mixed colors ; extras (47 lbs.
min, ) 30W-32; extras medium (4b
lbs. average) 28-29; smalls (35 lbs.
average) 21-22; standards 29-30;
checks 26',b-27W. :
Whites: Extras (47 lbs. mm.)
30(7-32; extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) 28-29; top qualit^(47 lbs.
min.) 31-34W; inediums (41 lbs.
average ) 2nVgo;: smalls (36 lbs; av-
erage » 22-23 ; peewees 1 -̂ViVi . ,. ' ¦
Browns: extras (47 lbs, min;)
31 V'2-32Vi ; top qualit y (47 lbs. hlin:)
31 V2-33(-2 ; mediums' (41 lbs, aver-
age) 29-31 ; smalls (36 lbs. aver-'
age i 21:22; peewees 16(i-l7Vii.
CHICAGO (USDA)-Potatoes ar-
rivals 195; on track 262: total U.S.
shipments for Friday 670; Satur-
day. 468; Sunday 4-: old — supplies
.moderate: demand for best stock-
good, others moderate ; market'
firm to slightly stronger;, carlot
trac sales : Idaho russets 4.40-
5.00 ; Minnesota North Dakota Red
River Valley; round reds 2.35-2.40!
. CHICAGO ' 'AP) r- (USDA ) -
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 1 Mi lower;,
roasters 22-23. mostly 23;- white
rock fryers l6'/£; special ted white
rock fryers IST IB'V.
"CHICAGO : (AP) - Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange — . Butter steady
wholesale bu y in  g prices '¦' . un-
changed ; 93 score AA 57Vi ; 92 A
57i/4 :'• 90 B 55*< ; 89 C 53»i"; cars
90 B 56( 2 ;V : 89 C 54=!iv
Eggs steady : wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; wholesale -buy-
ing prices unchanged ; 70 per cent
,orV better grade' A whites 28;
mixed 28;V mediums K M ;  stan-
dards 26'.i; dirties 24^; checks
WW ': - ' ';. '/ ' :¦. . :: • ¦ ¦ ; '¦ "
M êf Sgs
î t Deiid Center
In Slow Trade
NEW YORK lAP) ± . The sloe *
market was '. stalled at dead cen-
ter ' early this afternoon in slowr •
trading." .
The Associated Press average
of: 60 stocks at noon was un-
changed at. 247.10 with industrials,
rails arid utilities all ,'unchanged.
Movements of most key . stocks
\vere::frorn: fractions to around a'
point'.- ' . . - ' ¦¦'¦", '- . ¦ • '
Steels showed no response to rt- .
ported signs ' of improvement in,
steel demand,. Rig Three motors
were off ; slightl y despite the . . fa-
¦
yorable . hews of low inventorieis
of new . cars,¦ -The;Vslackd.ff ; in . volume from
last week's relatively active paca
was sharp.' ¦¦¦ - . , .-
Tobaccos, 'airlines and rubbers
seerhed to have an irregular up-
side edge., Oils . and chemicals
were mostly lower. Building ma-
terials -;¦.'• ¦ and nonferrqus metals
were, mixed. '
U:S; Steel held steady in fairly
active dealings. Bethlehem and
Jones , k Laughlin eased. Republic
Steel dropped nearly a point.
. General ;. Motors and Ford took
fractional losses arid Chrysler,
eased. American M o t  0 r s was
firm. :
IBM showed a 7-poinf . loss, Kor-
yette also was off a couple of
points and Texas Instruments fell
more than a point; : , ;V
Gains of about a point ' were
shown by Consolidated . Natural
Gasi Reynolds Tobacco andVEast-
man Kodak. U.S.. Gypsum, slipped
abput ' 2-V
the Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was up 1.48-at 672.68.:
Prices were mixed, in moderate
trading ; on ' theV; American Stock
Exchange. . .
Corporate . bonds were mixed.
U.S. Government bonds /showed
scant .change ..;
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK .(# _ Canadian dol-
lar today 924687, previous day
.926250. ' ..' ¦ - '- . ." ' ; --  '
American Leaput
: ' W.. ' . L.. ;Ptt.' OB ¦
NewYerk . ; . . . . . , . .  14 f Mt' Clevelend . ,.. . . . . , . « - .I .  , .»M IVi
MINNESOTA . . . . .  14;. 1» '¦ .SM. . .m
Lei Anjielei . . . . . . Jl » J» iVs
Chleaw . . . . . . . . : :  13 11 .5J0 J
Boiton : . . .  it tl .: .see . v/s
Kt t i tesCi ty  . / . . . .  If  ' .14. . . . .4M 4'.<i¦ Baltimore , . . , . . . . . 10 11 .«55/ *'/,
Detroit ¦. ..' .¦, . . . . . : ?' 11 . .4J0 .
¦¦ -AVs .
WillilflBfbti ' ' . ' : "..- : . . * . I* ¦ ' -JM tW
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Kamei City IM; CleveUhd *-S.
Loi - Angeles l; Baillmori . *.
¦ ' •- ¦
New York 7, Wethlngten 4.
Boiton I, Chicago 3.
MlftNeSOTA f. Oetretf J.
. SUNDAY'S RESULTS
. ' Washington.. '4-0, . Ne* York l-«.
Boiton J-J, Chicago' J-S;.' .
Clivelind 5, Kansas City 1:
MINMSSOTA 10, Detroit 7.
Lei Angeles IS, Baltimore t.
TODAY'S SCHBOULB
Ne games schedule^. ' . . . '"
¦
TUESDAY'S SCHIOULB
CMcajo at Washington (night).
Kinsai City at . Balllmore (night);
BtutOfl at New York (night). ,' .'
: Cleveland at MINNESOTA (night),
: Dttroll at Los: Angeles (night).
NaHonal League¦¦'¦ ' -:¦' ¦ W. : ' L. M';.. OB
San Francisco . . . . .  l» .
¦ '.'« ' . .  .fit . . . . -- . -.
. Ill LOUll. ¦. •.„ . . - . ; . .: • 1.5 '7  . Ml 3 ¦
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . :  U t .ut *Vi \
Lo»Angeles .,.., :. 15 l» Am 4Vs ¦!
Phlladelphle .' .¦' .:.'- . 11 10 '¦ JM iVt
. Cincinnati . '¦.' ¦. .'.. .  11 ;.« -' . .»» ¦' '7 '  ¦ -"'
MiLWAUKBE . . .  10 14 ' w4!7 - ,; '.* .
Houston .. . - , : : . . . . - '.•' * 
¦ 11 ' .487 , I ':¦'
¦
. Chlceto .. . . . . . . . . .  4 If .140. TJ'A
Now York ' . . ' .' : 4  14 '"- .K» .11
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
MILWAUKBE 4. Houston S (11 innings).
Chicago IJ, San Pranclico I.
Lo Angeles 10, Pittsburgh 1.
Cincinnati I, St. Louis 7.
Philadelphia 1, New York 1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
tin Frinclsce 7, Chicago 1,.
Niw York 7, Philadelphia I (11 ev
nlnjs); second game curlew.
MILWAUKEE >1, Houslon l».
..Cincinnati'. M, St. Louis 44.
Loi Angeles at Pittsburgh, rain.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Los Angeles at Houston (night).
Only game scheduled.
TUESDAY'S SCHBOULB
N«w York at Chicago,
flttiburgh at MILWAUKEE (nighl). :
Philadelphia at Cincinnati (night).
San Pranclico at St. Louli (night),
tea Angelei at Houston (night).¦'
SIOUX FALLS. S,D. (AP)-Twb
Minnesota collegians, set hew rec-
ords in the/ annual Howard Wood
Dakota Relays Saturday, while the
bid of John Uelses for a new pole
vaul t record failed.
Charles Morrow , Minnesota , did
14-1H in the pole vault for a new
meet record, while Tom Swanson,
Mankato State , did 53-91.4 for an-
other standard.
Uelses , Washington. D .C, could
clear only 15-2 in a special vault-
ing exhibition. He has done 16
feet . Inches. ,
Oary S c h w a r t z , Wessington
Springs, S.D., high schooler hurled
the discus 190 feet , 7 ,. -i Inches for
another record. ¦
State Collegians
Set Two Records
American League
FIRST R H E
Washington 4 1 0
New York .. . 1 4 1
Stenhouse, Hamilton (I) tnd Ketttr i
Terry, Bridges (f) and Blanchard. W—
Stenhouse. L—T.irry,
SECOND
Washington 0 7 1
New York I t C
Burnslda, Cheney (S), Hannan (7), Qreen
(I) and Schmidt; Bouton and Howard, W
—Boulon. L—Burnside.
FIRST
Chicago . . . . . 1 1*  i
Boiton 1 It 1
Pizarro, Plsh»r (7) and Carreoni Con-
ley and Pagllaronl. W—Conley. L—Plurro.
SECOND
Chicago s e e
Boston 1 7  1
Horlen, Fisher (t), Baumann (?)» town
(t) and Collari Wilson, Barley (IK Stall-
ard (t) and Pagllaronl. W-Horlen. L-
Wllsbn.
Baltimore . 7 7 1
Lot Angeles 15 If C
.Bstrada, Hoelt (l), Short (5). Lshew (5),
Hall (4), Wllhelm (•) and Laui McBrlde,
Chance (!>, Spring 15) and Rodgirs. W-
Sprlng. L—Hoell.
Cleveland 5 1 «
Kansas City 1 4 l
Oram, McDowell (7), Allen (I) and Ro-
mano; Ban, Archer (4), Orlm (?> and
Sullivan. W-Orant. L—Ban.
National League
San Pranclico 7 10 1
Chicago > 7 «
O'Dell and Bailey; Buhl, Schult* (•),
Hobble (fl and Bertell, W-O'Oell. L-,
Buhl.
FIRST (11 Innings)
New York , , 7 f 1
Philadelphia ill l
Moorhead,' Miller (7), Mackemle (7),
Anderson II), Craig (ll) and Landrllh, S.
Taylor (7); Hamilton, Locke (7), Baldichun
ID, Mahallay (11) and Oalrymplt. W-An-
denon. L—Baldichun.
Second nni poslpened, curlew.
FIRST
tt. Louli ' • 4 II I
Clnclnrtatl S It 4
Brenllo, Farnreii (I), McDanlel (a| end
iawatsMi iay, Henry (II, finer (Bl and
Bdwards. W—tlsler . L—Perrareie,
SECOND
tl. Louli 3 1 *
Cincinnati . . B i g
Gibson and Oliver; Drabbvyiky eni Ed-
wards. W-OHion. L— Orabewsky,
¦fi nT[«Tj BMIMEI
¦ ': . Peported »y' . -' ;¦ ' « ' '
: Swift e« Company
Buying hours ire trom • a.m. to •< p.m
Monday through Friday; These quotations.
opoly as ot nooii today.
. All livestock arriving alter closing time
Will be properly cared for. weighed and
priced the tollowlng morning.
. ¦¦. '." • ' . HOOS-: ' - -. ' .
•The hog . market Is 55 cents lower. , :
Strictly meat lype additional 20-tO cent'..;
fat hogs discounted .30-40 . cents per hun
dredweight.
Good hogs,, barrbws, and gilts—
. 160-180 . . . . . .  „.
¦
;.'.
¦
. . .-,:..:•:... . :.l(.0O-U 75
-180-JOO ..';¦ ;.- ¦ .. '. . . : . , . . ; : .  '|4.75-15,1J . .
20O-130 . . . . , . . . ...; ,,.;..;; . . . .- , 15.25
220-240 ;:,...;.:... . . . . . 15.1S-I5.25
340-S70 . .;....,...-. . .......... 14.85-15.15
270-300 . , : . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .; .  14.25-14 .85
300-330 : 13.7S-U.25 '
330-360 .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .  13.50-13.75
Good sows— : '
270-300 . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . ! . . , , , . .  14.00-14,35
300-330 .¦ ;. '.':...;,,.' ...' .. -.... '..' 13.75-U.00
330-360 ' ..¦, . . . .. . ; .; . . . .. . . . .;  , 13.50-13.75
360-406 !, ;•;¦.¦..;'.¦.. ;.'...¦,•;....- .'¦'.- 13.25-V3.50
400-450 ......;,../..... 13.09-13.25
450-500 .. , . . . . . . . . . . .;. .  12.50-13.00
Stags— , - .' .
4»-down f.JS
450-up' ' . . . . . : . . . . . . . ¦ «,2S- f .15
Thin and unfinished hogs . .'/ discounted
, ,' CALVBS' - "
- '. The veal market: Good and choice 11-00
lower; few prime $30.00. .
TOP choice . . . .. . . : ¦ : . . . : . , . . .  27.00¦ ¦ Choice . . . .  ..,24,00-26,00
.Good . . :. .;.....'.' .. 31.00-24.00
Commercial lo good . . . . . . . . 18.00-21.00
Utility . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . ..  16.00-17,00
Boners and culls . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IJ.Ofrdovvn
:.:CATTLE"
The cattle niarket: All classei strong to
25 cents higher; extreme top 36.50,
Oryteo steers and yearlings—.
Choice to prime . 23.00-24.50
Good to choice . . . . . ;  30.00-23.00
: Comm. to good .......... 15.00-19.00 :
Utility > . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  )5.e0-down ,
brylert heller*—
Choice to prime . . . . . . ; , . . ; . .  22.00-23.75
Good . to choice . . . . . . . . . , .: ..20.O0-22.O0
Comm. .to good :.... ¦ ,....15.00-19.00 -
.Utility . ..  , . : . .; . . . ,. . . .... :.. l5.00-down .
Cows— '" ¦
Commercial .' .¦/. .- . ;  ;.: 13.35-15:00
utility . .; . . ' • . : ' . . . . . . . . . : i2.25-14.O0 ' ..
. Cannen and eutteri ¦ ..•.,.: . . .., IS.JO^down
Bulls— '- ¦
Bologna ".. . .. . . . . . . . . .  ;¦. :.... '..: ,13.75-17.75 ,
. Commercial .'¦
¦ . . ' ;... . ', .
¦
.. 13:00-15.50
. .. Light thin . '. -. , . '. . . .  , . , .
¦. .- .. lJ.JO^lown -
Winona Egg Market
(Wlnonn Produce, Ziebell Produce)
Grade A dumbo)' . . : . . : . . . . . . . . . .  . .36
Grade A (large) - . . . . . .. ; . . . . ; . ; . . . . .  .31
Grade A (medium) . ...:,...,... Jf
Grade B ' - .,. ¦ .. ' : . . .¦ . ; . . . . . . . . . . . ,' .)»• :
. . .Grade C . . . . . . . . . . ,..:: ,...¦ ' .16 . :
": Bay SN»e Milling Company
.. . ' elevator' "A"¦ Grain- Prices .
Hours: 8 n.iri. .lo .1:30 li.in.
<Closed ' Sntur.dnys) . .
. No,:i norrhtrn spring. Wheat :..' .,.. $2.35 ,
. No, 2 norttiern spring wheat 'AA.-.. : . 1.33¦ No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . . .  2.1? .
No. . 4 northirn spring wheat , . . , . ;  2.13 . '
, No. 1 hard winter wheat ... .. . . .  . 7:11
j .' . Nd. j  hard wfnter ' . wheaf . . . . . . . .  2.0» ¦¦'
No. 3 herd winter wheat ........ 2.05
l . No. . 1 rye . . . ' .
¦. . '.¦, . .:' . , . . ' ¦..;....;. •... . ',' 1.13:
Na. 2 rye : . . . : . . . . . , . . : :. , . ... -. , , . . . : . J.li ' .
. 
'
•¦'
.
¦ ¦:¦¦ ¦
'
- .
'
..
'
,
Bizerte is called "the . French
Gibraltarr ' because- it is on the
narrowest, part of the Mediter-
ranean Sea-.. - .- ." -
WfNONA MARKETS
I Pin Busters , champions of .lu-
nlor League No. 2, and Pin Top-
piers , winner of Junior League No.
1. received trophies Saturday at
Weslgate Bowl.
Members ol the Pin Toppiers
me Gary Schossovv , Glen Hincs ,
Doug Wood , Bob Foster and ol
Pin Busters Bob Holley, Chris
Grayczy k, Bob Hughes and Tom
Morrison.
A two-game handicap singles
tourney also was held Saturday.
Winners in the No, 1 league were
Steve Hauge 407 and Cincy Car-
ter 340 and in No, 2 , Chris,. Gray-
czak 318ond I ŷnda Leinfnger 361.
,
'
.
'
' ¦
,
¦
. '¦
'' ¦¦'
Minor League Baseball
American Association
SATURDAY'S RISULTS
Dlllai-fort Worth 4, Denver I.
Omaha I, Louisville 4.
Indianapolis 1, Oklahoma Clly *.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Oklahoma city f-S, Indianapolis 4-1.
Dmver M, Dallas-Port Worth MO.
Leulivllle 51, Omaha 2-«.
' Pacific Coair Laapu*
SATURDAY'S RISULTI
San Diego 1, Vancouver > (li innlnei),
Salt Lake City J, Portland 1.
Spokane 1, Hawaii l
Stettle 1, Tacoma t,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Siallle 4, Tacoma 4,
San Diego 11-7, Vancouver l-l,
Hiwali at Spokane, rain,
Sail take Clly at Portland , rain.
International Laajiua
SATURDAY'S RISULTS
JiUMnvl lle 11 1/ Butfelo a-l.
Syracuse 4, Richmond 1,
Toronto tl, Atlanta «,
Olumbui i. Rochester 4.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Tjronta lf-14, Atlanta t-l.
Rtchesler IM. Columbui Mt,
¦IcKmond f-l, Syracuse 1-4.
¦uHata t. Jacksonville 4.
Junior Champs
Get Trophies
I ̂
•9a!' ' »̂ ¦ f*a%M HF »r̂  W$m '
1 ^̂ _̂m__\\\\\\\tK THOUSANDS OF EXTRA MILES I
1 inMHRaeaaaaaeaaaaaa General Jftt-AifS HaV6 tWO eXClUSiV6 MI ^WagWProHBTOL construction features that provide far m
§ W ^ f̂tinG&Wmiuvi 
more rnileage than 
you 
would expect H
1 U fi txfflSli ?,W. ^1 The first Is Dual-Tread construction B
¦ I fJlN llieBy^w)M tact instead 
of one for safer, longer m
B I Î UiilaH/ '̂ e!  ̂
wear. 
Next 
is 
famous Odessa Rubber. ¦
; I 1 ff\l^"lB̂ n^BWB| This compound provides exceptionally m
fl 1 Î ^EJBHJB ÎV 
long 
tread 
life 
and is 
used 
exclusive!/ B
1 \̂ E^̂ ^m TAKE MONTHS TO PAY! IM VeaaaaaaaHeaaaaaaaaaaaaV Ask yOUr General Titt Dealer at)OUt th9 ffln ÊSmWmmKBB& libera l down payment and monthly |g
¦¦¦¦LBHHHHaaH. ^̂
SPRING SPEOAL̂ ^
VLIKML Whitewalls II/ [({¦I]
Sir»s to f it most Ĥ  ̂ A ____]______. ____________ AA WJaWe^̂  ̂/FORD ¦] viinSIII ^DBhrCHEVROLET D̂ r n n  mmm W t̂^̂' T aHHPLYMOUTH ar 'Q° . t̂«r B̂ M.̂ V̂ ^HHHBWk
STUDEBAKER HH JHHTaBF < "̂>"' nfffj TmKh*.A
Sizes tO fit most ^BBk A MVaakaHeB. Qfl W li 1 Wlfflt IDODGE, DESOTO BnBJ O Bf ¦¦ ¦OU llil l BK? /PONTIAC M *£¦ wM Blv,,tl Uttiy.lBV /RAMBLER. ^F rrin _^^_^^ ̂f 'A' TBHMgB. JAMBASSADOR f ™ ¦̂VfLl T.F W9M
Add s200 f or tubeless • White walls charted f ree • Tires mounted f ree
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB BBBBBBBBBBBB
Open 7:00 a.m. 10 6:00 p.m. — Saturdays 'HI SiOO p.m. /̂m—m—*t̂ _
l e f A I A a l C C  TIRE / lHt \LVALIVICD SERVICE GENERAL
WINONA'S LARGEST A FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRI SfRVICI \ TIDE J
108-116 VV. 2nd S». "Sine. 1917" Phona 2847 ^^ ĵJiLâ
Two Accidents
In Wabasha Co.
WABASHA . Minn. (Special) —
Two weekend accidents were re-
ported to the Wabasha C«unty
sheriff's office. Neither
^ resulted inserious injuries ;
Arleifih Schuchard, Millville , was
hospitalized at Lake City follow-
ing a one-car accident at 3:50
a.m. Sunday three-fourtlis mile
south of Oak Center on Highway
63. Investigation was by the High-
way Patrol.
Allen Polikowski , 19 , and Frank
F. Mischke . 64, Theilman , collided
on a sharp ' curve on County Road
4, four miles south of Theilman
at 4:30 p.m. Friday. Damage to
each car was estimated at $900.
The drivers received minor injur-
ies and were treated by n Plain-
view doctor.
Fd Lager, deputy sheriff , said
the driver 's couldn 't see eaelt oth-
er until within 200 feet apart be-
cause of the winding rond , No
charfies were made.
Clayton C. Fclstad , 211 , Roches- ]
ter , pleaded not guilty to diunken
driviii R when arraiRiied before Jus-
tice Henry Kronebusch here Fri-
day. Trial was set for next Thurs-
day. He was released on $104 bail.
Arrest was by Oner Krohse , Plain-
view policeman.
: PRESTON, iMinn.'-dpen'V house
will be held . at Northwestern Bell's
new telephone building here.May
17. Thirty-mihute lours will be pro-
vided between 10 am. and noon
and 2:9 p.m. VV-
School children . will tour the
building : May: 16.:
The telephone of tomorrow will
be a feature. Such equipment as
the pushbutton and picture phone
and the wrist , radio will be shown,
A replica of the U. S- Navy's Van-
guard satellite also will be on dis-
play, V V . ' : ,' ¦' •'-•¦¦¦" Preston is one of the busiest long
distance cehters in Southeastern
Minnesota. . V
Telephone Open
House Slated at
Preston May 17
Vfant Ads
yStajrtVHereV'
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR— V . , ': 
:
E-H 30., :45, 47, ;5.l, 13; . 54, - SS, St} 51, «,
. .«. « ./ ¦'
¦ • '. '.• .
¦
. • „ ¦. ' V ;¦¦' .- . - '¦ ¦ . '
(First Pub. Monday, May 7, 1963):
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. 'N PROtSATE COURT'. .
¦ -
¦¦ 
No. 15,3-1? 
¦ '¦ 'ff
, In ke Estate et ,
Ahna Peterson, Decedept.
Order for Hearing on Petition for' Probate
of Will,. Limiting Time to File Claims
: and for Hearing Thereon.
Mabel Bailey having filed a petition for
the probate .of fhe Win ol said decedent
and for . the appointment of Mabel Belle/,
as Execulri*, which Will is oh file In this
Court and open to Inspection ;
IT IS ORDERED,. . That the hearing
Ihereof : be had on June 1, 19*2/ et 10.00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
probate court room In 1he court house In
Winona;-Minnesota, and that oblecflbns to
the allowance "of said Will, If any, be Illed
belore said time ot hearing; that the
time , within which, creditors of . said de-
cedent may tile their claims be limited
to lour months from the date hereof, and
thai the . claims , so filed be heard' on
September 14, 1962, a t :  10:00 o'clock AIM.,
before this Court In Ihe probate, court
room In the court house In Wlnons* Min-
nesota, - and that notice hereof , be given
by publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
preWded by law.
Dated May .''4, '1941-
E. D. 1.IBERA; :
Probata Judge/ ' '¦ ¦• ¦ (Probate Court Seal)-
Harold, j. Libera, •
Attorney for Petitioner. :
(First Pub. Monday, May 7,; 1962) V
Park Recreation Board, . '
" Winona. Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
¦ ' - ."For . '¦".
NEW 1942 MODEL
Vj-TON PICK-UP TRUCK
.- .Sealed Proposals marked "Vj Ton Pick-
up Truck Bid'! will be received at the
office of the Secretary ol fhe Park Recrea-
tion Board until 5:00 P.M., May 28, 19«2i
for furnishing the Park Recreation Board
wilh a new pick-up truck Ik; accordance,
wilh the specifications prepared by the
Cily Engineer of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and Proposal Form rnay
be obtained at itie Office of the Secretary.
of the Park Recreation Board, City Hall,
Winona, Minnesota. All bids must tie sub-
mitted on the propasat 'ferrtis furrilstied.
K certified check or bidder's bond shall
accompany, each bid Iri an amount equal
tb at least five percent ts r ; ) of the . bid
made payable to this Park . Recreation
Boa rd which shall be forfeited to the
Board In the even) the successful bidder
falls to enter Into a contract with the
Board.- . '
The Park Recreation Board . reserves the
right to relect any. :and all . bids and to
waive informalities.
bated .at Winona;.-Minnesota, May 1, 19&!.
. . " PARK . RECREATION BOARD
M. J. Bambenek, Secretary
(First Pub. Monday, April 23. 1942):
STATE OF MINNESOTA; COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. . IN -PROBATE COURT
. " No. 15,09-1 ,
. In Re Estate of .
Selma Rice, Decedent. .
Order for Hearing en Final Account
and Petition fgr Distribution.
The representative ' <jf the above named
estate having filed his final 1 account and
petition for settlement . and . allowance
Mereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED* That the . hearlno
thereof be had en May Wti, lit!, -at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before ' this Court, 'In
the; probate . court roorh In the court house
In Winona, • Minnesota, A. and that 'notice
hereof be given by publication of this order
In! the Winona Dally . News and by mailed
notice as provided by law. .
Dated April 19th, 1942.
MARGARET McCREADY,: Probate Clerk ,
. . (Probate. Court Seal)
S.- .- 'D. J. Bruski.
Attorney for Petitioner, - ¦
V (First Pub. Monday, .Aprti 23, 19J2)
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA; ss. IN PROBATE COURT.¦' • No, 15,084 - .•" .
fn Re Estate of
:Oeorgt H. Bo/ien, Decedent;
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution. ¦".
The representative of the above named
estate having' filed fls final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for;distribut ion to the persons
thereunto entitled; . - " ¦¦ •
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May Tilth; 1962, at eleven
o^clock A.M.,. before "this Court In Ihe.
probate court room in the court house In!
Winona. Minnesota/ and: that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In Ihe
Winona "Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated.April 19th, 1962;
MARGARET McCREADY,
-'Probate. Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
S. D. J. Bruski. . '¦ - '
Attorney for Petit ioner. .- ¦.
(First Pub. Monday, April 23, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE - COURT' . '¦ ¦ ' .. ¦ •. . . '
¦ ¦ .' ;No. 15,222
In Re Estate of
Cecelia Gappa, also known at
Cecilia Oapjie, Decedent.
Order, for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
estate haying filed her final account and
petition for, selllement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled/
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 18th, 1962, at eleven
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication , of this order In tha
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated April Itfh, 1962.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
S. .D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner. '
(First Pub. Monday, April 23, 1943)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, is. IM PROBATE COURT
No- 14,985
In tha Matter ol ttia Guardianship of the
Estate of Selma A. Rice, Incompetent
Ward.
Tho guardian ot the estate ol the above
named Word, vli.:. Olio Rice, having made
and filed In this Court his final account,
together with his petition representing that
said guardianship has terminated and pray-
ing that said account ba examined, Adjusted
and allowed by this Court, and lhat said
guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition ba
heard nnd snld account examined and ad-
lusted by this Court af the probate court
room In the court house In the City ol
Winona, County of Winona, State ol Min-
nesota, on the leth day of May, 1961, af
11:15 o'clock A.M.) and lhat this order be
served by the publication thereof In the
Wlnone Delly News according fo law.
Dated April ltth , 1962,
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probale Court Seal)
5. D, J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner . 
(FlrsJ Pub. Monday, April 23, 19&2>
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
WINONA, II. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,2-35
In Re Eitate of
Lyman O, Shattuck, Decedint.
Order l*r Hearing on Petition for Probale
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims,
and for Hearing Thereon,
R. D. Shattuck having tiled a petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent
and for the appointment of Robert B. Clay
as Administrator with the Will annexed,
which Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on, May 24, 194?, if 11
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In the
probata court room In tha court house In
Winona, Mlnneiota. and that oblectlona fo
the allowance of said will. It any, be
filed belore tald time of hearing; that Ihe
time within which creditors of tald de-
cedent may file Iheir claims be limited to
four months from lha date hereof , and
that, the claims io filed be heard on August
23, 1963, at 10 o'clock A.M., before this
Courl In tht probat* courl room In tha
court houi* In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hareof be given by publication of
this order In tht Winona Dally Newi end
by mailed notice «% provided by law.
Dated April It, 1961
MARGARET McCREADY.
Probali Cltrk.
(Probata Court Seal)
Roger W. Pooli,
Attorney for Petitioner. --'
Lewliton, Mlnmtotii
' ¦ i NOTICE'; ¦ .
This newspaper will .be responsible for
only o n e  Incorrect Insertion . of eny
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad. section. Check yogr 'ad '¦ ':
'¦'. . and call 3321 If. a correction must be.'
' made. .- - :"¦ .
' . .. ' ' .' ' ' .' , V '' , V ' ' '——•
Card of Thanks ; ' "' ¦/ ¦•"
THOMPSON-: 
~' ~yy
~ ' . - ¦ . ¦
We: vTish to ttiank ell those %vho by
thought or ; prayer, by • word or deed,
have, helped to lighten the burden of
sorrow at the passing of our beloved
wife : and. mother. We are gratefur for
the floral offerings and . the mimorlal
. contributions, for gifts 'and greeting!.
A . special "Thank ' You" to Paslorss Har-
old (.. Haugland and Herbert C Han-
son 61 Mondovi for their words ' of com-
fort. May God bless you one: and all.
. I ¦ Rev. J. D. Thompson,
/ Rt/ t ,; Nelson, Wis.
Mr; J.. Mrs/ Clair L. Peterson¦ e. 'Family,
. 1704 5th Ave. N. W., .
. .. ' Austin/ Minn. '¦ - .- ¦ '
•' ¦ . Mr, 4 Mrs. Henry M. Berg, T
' .-. ¦*. Family.
. . '. Ridgeland, . Wis; '¦ ,. . ; .  '.' ,' - , .' . ; - "
Monuments, Memorials - 1
MONUMENTS^iSarkeri and~Tetteflng . for
Memorial Day. Delano representative' Tel/, 8-3359. " . ' j  ¦ f . . : - . .  ' :.. -/ ¦: ;
¦ "
Flowers ''V '¦ ''&
AFRICAN VIOLETS—nice hardy plants,
. for Mother's Bay, no sale Sunday aft-
ernoon: .319 Center St ,
Personals V 7
WE RECONDITION all: makes ol water
sottenersT-complete . stock ot softening
salts; delivery - fool CULLIGAN. Tel.¦'¦ 3600.; .
SE E ING
~
THE TWINS? Try our twin
service, "careful and courteous"—It's
malor league. DAtE'S STANDARD, 4th
. t. Johnson. Tel. 9865,
SAVE THOSETCTOTHES by ¦ repairing',
expertly done; WARREN BETSINGER,
64l-a W. 3rd. . .. - " . 
¦ " ,'¦ ' '¦ ¦:. . ¦ ¦'
RELAX AND TALK shop over the entic-
ing food al RU.TH'S RESTAURANT, 126
E. . 3rd. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days
- a - week/' '. . .¦'-."'.
LOSE'TVWETGHT safely; easily- and ecoV
nomlcally. With Dex-A-Dlef tablets. Only
98c. Ford Hopkins.
ARE YOU . A PROBLEM'̂ lWERT^Man
or woman, yoor drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous; PIo-
__nec-r JSroup, Bojc_122, Wlnprie. Winn.
MEMO TO. ALL B^WLERS-Ttianks
-
fbr'
the terrific response for league banquets,,
everyone seemed to enloy themselves.
Congratulations 10 all on the biggest
bowling year |n the history of Wlnone.
. RAY • MEYER, INN KEEPER. WIL-
_ LIA/y\S - HOTEL. .
FRANK NEEDS^ 100 , ' watches " tj~7repair,
bring! your 's In - for fast, expert work,
don't put it oft—keep In tlme-^slop In
. at RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to tbe
. post office bn 4lh/
Business Services . 14
iNTkNY WEATHER
~
the7e's nothing bet-;
ter than. ZEPHYR ventilated /awnings
and doorhpods. Custom built, perma-
nent year., 'round ' protection, against suh,
show, rain, and sleet. Free . estimates
without obligation. W I N O N A RUG
CLEANINS SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd.' Tel.
_mi. : ' ."__ .- ' . . " ' '. :;' ' . ; .
¦ .
CHAR LTE 'S '.CUSTOM
-
. BUILDERS, SL
.Charles, Minn. Exciting nev* homes,
expert remodeling service, free esti-
mates; . TeL collect at "Preston, South¦
v5-2455- - '¦ . ' '
¦ . .,; / • : ¦ " ' . . ' . ' ¦ ¦/ - ' '
Furniture Icepairs VV ;  18
FURNITURE REFINISHING and ĵnor
. repairing. Reasonable prices. Pickup and
delivery . Free estimates. Tel. 9449 noon
, and evenings. Robert Graves.
Plumbinj, Roofing 21
ROOF7NG~AND"R66F REPAIRING--
. DAN ROLBIECKI¦. .' ;¦ . : Tel;>1144 ' : - " /;: ¦ -./' " ¦ '
KEN-WAY ; Electric . SEWER C1.6ANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
_827 EvV4th ¦
'- ' '. ¦ '. . . Tel. 919«
ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR
For clogged sewers ahd drains.
Tel. 9509 or 4436 1 year guarantee
_ CALL SYLV KUKOWSKI
WE'LL PUT -A "STOPPER" ToTlT. Leaky
faucets, dripping pipes, pr unsightly fixr
tures ' ¦.. .• . .'" we have the answer, to your
problem. No |ob too big or too small.
PRANK. O'LAUGHLIN/
PLUMBING C HEATING ¦ ' ¦ ". '-"
. 207 E, 3rd ' . Tel:: 3703 ..
Help Wanted—Female 26
BABYSTfrfeR^vvanted 5
~^
days a week,
8 to 5:30. 1022 E. 8th after 5:3.0. . :
EXPERIENCED
~
WAITREs£-wanted, 2""of
3 nights a week, " no Sundays. Call
Frank Cunningham, Steak Shop. ;
fwb L̂ADFES ŵith
-
cars'•" tor toke over
established Watkins route, city of Wl-
nona. Write Box 771, St.' Charles. Minn.
WILL BE
~
ln winona . the Week of M̂ay t
Interviewing women who are .nlerested
In selling Avon cosmetics, H interested
please write to E:64 Dally n<?lv5/ No ob-
ligation. ! ..
^AlTI^^ANTED"
THE OAKS
Help Wanted—Male 27
WAtklN'Ŝ ROUTE available In Winona,
Minn. Above average Income. 'No in-
vestment necessary. Car required. Also
2 good country routes. See Wm, Ml-
chaelfs, Ro1|lngstorle, Minn.
WAR'RTEiTbR
-
SINGLE
-
man
-
^«rant7d
~
ni-
medlately for general farm work, milk:
Ing and field work. Kermll Verlheln,
Altura, Minn. Tel. 7545.
GENERAJr^FARMWORk-MaVrred . irian
wanted, Separate modern house. Jim
Nesler, Dover, Minn.
TRTJCK OR W ER-WanledT Apply atTif?
Carimona St. _after 3:45 p.m.
MAINTENANCE ""MEN '̂-" Ex'peTrenced"
Electrical, plumbing, machining, or me-
chanical repair. Apply In person, 1 to
3 p.m. or write Miller Waste Mills,
Inc, Wlnono, Minn.
RECrSTEREl) ^ LIFEGUARb-niTu"! r"e
Duellman's Shell Service, Fountain City,
Wis. _ __ _ _ • ___ _
CAPABLE' WAN-Wanted to paint some
farm buildings between Waumandee and
Gilmanton, Wis. Write Rev. Albert Kuhn,
Klmberly, Wis.
G E N E R'AL
-~ 
F A¥MWOR 'k^siflBle
-~"
m7n'
wanted , Someone willing ' to work. Ed-
ward L, Helm, Rt. 1, St. Charles,
Mlnn
 ̂
Tel. 574-J-2. _ _ _
ABLE CONSTRUCTION WORKERS-bver-
sens-U. S. projects. All trades. Write
Globe Application Service, Box 854, Bal-
timore 3, Md.
~ ~ 
MONOTYPE CASTER 
~ "
_
EXPERIENCED Monotype Casting Machine
Operator needed Immediately In modern
well-equipped ad shop.
OURAGRAPH, INC,
200-Hth Avenue Soulh, Minneapolis
MANAGERS
The continuing growth of our
organization enables us to of-
fer additional career opportuni-
ties to qualified , persons who
' can successfully manafie ono of
our Holiday Service Station &
Merchandise Centers. A six-
week paid training program
prepares our managers to as-
sume management responsi-
bility in sales, 'accounting, su-
pervision , and administration.
Upon assignment yie offer a
high base salary, excellent
commission plan and promo-
tional opportunities in addition
to other good supplement ol
benefits,. If you are married.
25 to 45, with a successful
work background and interest-
ed in a secure management
career >vith profit sharing com-
pany, apply in person, ,1 p.m. to
9 p.m., Mon,, May 7. Kaehler
Hotel, Hochesler, ask for Mr.
Klippstcin.
Erickson Petroleum Corp.
1422 W. Lake St. Mpls., Minn,
H«lp Wanfd—M«U 27
COLLEGE. . OR HIGH School student. If
you woild like a exclflnj |e»; thls.sum-
" mer. at SJ.50 per hour and oaln Value
business experience , apply Sox 771, St.
Charles, Minn. . ¦, '¦' ¦ .¦: -¦ • '
V CAREER
~
OPPORTirOTTY
FOR MARRIED man, a to 37¦ 'year* of age,
. who wishes, to get ahead on his own Inltla-¦ t've. The man selected will b« place on a
1115' weekly guaranteed. Send complete
resume to E-41 Dally Newt. ' ¦ ' ' . ' ' ..';¦: '/.¦
Franchise Opening
AVAILABLE for young married [ man, 21-35,
. Our men averaged S52O.30 per month In
1961. HJonly. trained managers available to
start end train, men -selected. 450 top qiial-
• Ily "'necessary" Items In wr. line. No In-
' vestment but applicant must be bohdable.
Guaranteed Wage plus experases to start.
JWrlte B6f S7V, c/o ¦¦ E-tS DaEly News. ,. .
Situations Wanted—F«m«le 29
POSITION es a babysitter wanted for
the summer,, sleep In. Write Sox - 3W,
Housfpn, Minn;: - '• ,.-
¦ / ' ' . :;.' •' . . .. 
¦¦'
SituatToni Wanted—Mal> 30
FARM CARPENTER repair Work. Will
use salvage or home , iavied lumber.
$1.25 : per hour. Write or Inquire E-«,
'. Dally News.; . . , ' . ; ¦ ' . '-. •
¦ . ' . ' .
¦' - ¦' . :' ' ' ' . , '
Instruction Clasiei 33
TEARN""BARBERI »IG ; ~
. New daises beginning. May, June, July.
, - ¦ Madlion Barber Colleges, ^27 17th. St.,
Rock Island, III.; 522 7tt». . St., Rock-
' ford>; III; ¦ :  ¦' ;. . ' " . " . ¦ ¦ ' ¦: ; ' :.; ' ¦
Business Opportunitist 37
LIQUOR STORÊ On and oH sale, build-
Ing arid living quarters, - prosperous
farming community. Peterson , Realtors,
L*K* Cit/. . Minn, - : :¦: ¦- .
MACHINE SHOP—No competition, serves
large farm( area. Peterson Realtors,
Lake Cily, M'nn. .¦'
¦ ¦'-¦ ' ¦• . : ; ,
DANCE HALL—smalt town, long estab-
lished. Peterson. Realtors, Lake City,
'. .  Minn,. ¦:¦ : ;¦' '•¦ '¦•¦,- ¦ , ' . , . .
¦ ' . , " ¦" '.- ¦
GOOD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for
mechanic. Garage and 3 - ¦ room house
with bath. Priced to iall at; S7.500.
- Also, have garage tools, equipment and
stock. Write Utica;Garage, Utica. Minn,
or Tel. St; Charles. 350WV2 before I.
After 5, Tet. St. Charles 490J3. .. . "
MUST SELL drive-In, here's a chance to
get In business for yourself. Contact
Mickey Meyer, 179 E. 3rd. :
Convenient
and ecnomical Is this special, arrange-
ment. Two-bedroom home with 500 sq.
ft; bt retail store space In same build-.
¦"
Ing. Full . basement, new furnace, In
A-l condition. Reasonably" priced,' with
; attractive terms.
' Vv . ';Open..̂ 
¦¦ V
this place for. the spring, rush. Suitable
for drive-ih.. wirehouse; shop or almost
; any. irriair business. Considerable park- ;
; Ing,area, . attractive price -and terms, -. ' . .
v RESIDENCE PHONES; '
E. J, Hartert . ,  . 3973
'. Mary Lauer . . .  -4523
.. Jerry Berthe . . .  8-2377
• . - ¦; Fhillp A. Bauman '.. - . 9540
f Jf ^^^^^F^ îW^̂ ^Wf̂fm^
'401:'»iialn ' St. : '
¦'' ¦ -. . ' . : : . .Tel. -2M9
Monoy TO Loan ' -V )Vy ¦' ; / - f f - A Q
¦ ¦ ¦: • ' - . ' -'. BOND n̂NANCE CO. . '
I325-$60C on - ypur furniture; car er
signature. Tel. 8-3603 129 E. 3rd St.
[.OANSii-S:
. PLAIN NOTE-AUT(KFURNITUR6
170 E. 3rd St. . . .  Tel. 2915 ¦
rirs. 9 B.m. to 5 p.m.. Sit, 1 a.m. to noon.
' .•¦¦: Loans C- Insurance—
Real Estate
FRAN KvWEST AGENCY
17S Lafayette Sf. Tel. 5240
(Next tg Telephone OHlce)
Dogs; Pets, Supplies 42
PUPPfES—From excellent cattle dog, t5.
Garland Vongroven, Pleasant Valley, Rt.
3, Winona, Minn. '¦' . ¦ - ¦ ' . 
¦ • ' ..-
GOLDEtl RETRIEVER-4 male purebred
pups. Buster Berg, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
UN<:y?°3- . ':. ' ¦ ' ' - ¦ ."¦ ' ¦'¦;.- ' ¦
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HEREFCTRi F̂EEbER CA.LVES-2J, good
quality. Alden Norton, Kellogg, Minn;
' . .Ttl-: 74-7-4444; . . . ¦ . '¦' ,¦ .
¦ '-¦ ' . ¦¦., ¦' ' "- '
HOLSTEIN—heifer calves. Inquire Galen
Engel, : Fountain City- . Wis. T e l ,
8-MU 7-4756, ¦ ¦¦ - . . ." . - ..
MINNESOTA No. 3 gills, due to farrow
. soon, boars 200 to 350 Its. Walter Carl-
son, Theilman, Minn. Te|. Wabaisha 565-
4193... . ' ' • ' ¦' . ' ¦ . - . ' : ' . '
¦ ¦
SOUTHWIND REGISTERED herefords. Vi
mile from village of Dtleota, Minn. Hwy,
14-61. Visitors welcome. Large red meal
herefords, breeding stock for sale, all
ages. Southwlnd Orchards, Dakota, Minn,
EWES^OM witli i?»
~le«nbT~vTirgfi L.
Johnson, Canton, Minn.. Tel. 743-8335 or
' ¦ 743-83S4. ' . - ; . ' - ¦ . .. ¦ 
¦ , ' ¦/ ¦
SOWS-^10, to farrow «ro«ind May 13; J
meat type stock hogs. Jim Nesler,
Dover, Minn. ¦¦.
DUROC
~BOARS—purebred i also purebred
Landrace boars. Cllllord Hoff, Lenes-
boro, Minn, (Pilot Moui%d)
iSLSTETN D̂XiRY"COWS—lor sale, tresh,
H, C Halama, Independence, Wis. Tel.
' 150. ' ' ¦ .' . • ____ ¦ ____ .
YORKSHTiRE^^Fail^oar, purebred, active,
very good, $50. Maurice Tew, farm J
miles S. ol Rushford. Tel. UN4-713B.
PIGS—nT"B
~weeks old. Hoisteln heifer,
due In 10 days. Tel. TW 6-3763. Hous-
ton, WMnn. ¦ ". . ¦ , ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
LEWISTON SALES BARN
is going to *ave
NIGHT SALES
starting this .
Thursday, May 3rd.
Sale will start at 7:30.
Please have veal in early.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
~&PELT2~<^CKnHATC~HESY ~
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 2349
Winona. 2nd «. Cenfr Tel, 3910^GENGlM'S
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks, New rtampsliires.
CaJifornia Greys, California
Whites , Hamp Whites. White
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD & STARTED '
Book your order today.
South Side Hatchery, Inc,
Caledonia , Winn,
Tel. 724-3334
Want«d—Livcttocl< 46
HORSES WANTED-We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. WALTER
MARG, Black Rlvir Palls, Wis. Ttl,
7-F-14. . ' . . 
Top prices for all livestock
CREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
• Lewiston, Winn.
Dally Hog Market
_ Tel . '41*1 on springing cows-halters.
FO  ̂ VOUR BtfST livestock" mafkVt
~
»hip
to St. Charles Stock Yards. Have v«
tried our new hog market? Cattle,
calwia and hogs. Tat. 130, St. Char-
les
 ̂
Minn. Casey Mar«k«. 
Farm, Implement*, Harntts 46
FAR WALL" H~TfWTOR «̂ood~"fubbi7J
?ood condition, Clem'i Repair Shop,
octirana, WIS. '___ . 
JACOBSON POWER MOWERS
14 models lo ctiooia from.
1*4 and up.
AUTO ELECTtllC S6RVICB
tnd & Johnson Tal. 5431
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. No' metal
removed, Fred Kram, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 3I3-J-2. '
ALUS CHAXMERS
2 row mounted picker
to fit Alii) Chalmers ,
Model WD or WD45 tractor.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City. Wis.
Farm, Impfrmtiift,: Hf rnrtt 48
DONT BUY sthat new oillklng parlor !
Before seeing our new CLAY dribble
meter, feeder - (OMP) herringbone stall.
Watch It place a handful . of feed; In
Ironi o t '  the. cow every IS seconds
while being milked. Couple this up.with¦¦». •
new CHORE BOY . milking '-system and .
you .can nnd none better, Oak Ridge Sales
.' . Service. Mlpnelaka, .Minn. . . 
¦ ¦ .;... ¦ . . , '¦ ' ¦
Yetter Farm Equipment
LoW Prices y-r High Quali^
5 ton; wagon gear -- ,.. V:$129.50
¦ . Wiie'el disc. 13'4" cut . . .  $697.50
Hay conditioner •••  V • ¦ $495 0̂0 ;
Rotary hoe, 4-section , -V $298.00
V Prices FOB Colchester.
SeeV'us before you buy.
Wilber Farm Implement .
¦¦. V. -' '' '
' V. Trempealeau,- Wis.'
Here's Quality Machinery
at Rock-Bottom Prices
. I—Allis Chalmers "Wli-4^ 1956
Diesel , wide front'end.
1—Allis Chalmers "WD-45, 195S¦ " . . . model. . - . '¦ 
¦¦ '¦ ¦ '¦ ':;"". '.~7-- ' ¦
1—John Deere. AO; tractor.
1—Ferguson, 1953, with all '¦ "¦;.' ¦
equipment; start your farm-
ing at a moderate price.
1—Allis Chalmers CA with plow¦ and- cultivator.:.:'.-:"¦.¦̂
V ^WiySJEjD yi - v .::
". Side Delivery Rak«|S
Mowers of all kinds. . V
V .Used discs—]?'/» ftV tandem ' '¦ '
and others
.We Need Used Tractors
In Trade For New
f; AA: KRAUSE:'CO;
; r,BÎ EEZY : ACRES"
"' South on New Highway 14-61; '
'.¦'¦'¦' Open all day Saturday.
:;i -;^^US(:0K:S^
MACHINERY
;̂ îGI ;̂:;*:;
; *38.. John Deere "A" Tractor.
-51 John Deere "MT" Tractor
V vvith cultivator and plow . . .
M5 John , Deere "B" Tractor. ' V
«-ft ; John Deerev Field Culti-
' vatorV - ¦:
30-ft.. John Deere Field Culti-
. '- -. ¦vator '."'- ""
7-ft. Oliver Field Cultivator .
'43 John Deere PTO Sheller'¦: . with trailer .
i John Deere 290 Corn Plant- "' .'¦f ¦ ers.'V "
¦
• ' . ' ' . '
¦ ' ••,>''
3 John Deere WL".Corn Plaritr '
V'  . -' ers.;- '" '¦' v . - .
2 Used -Wagon's.; ¦-.: ¦
¦, f SPECIAL PRICE y 'A ' f
on New ,3010, gas and 3010;
diesel - '. demonstrators;'; V
Wc need used tractors in trade, .
for hew. Top. allowance for
your: old tractor.
_̂EW
Auto Co.
' " ¦".. - ': t<e\y'istpri,'Minn. : ,
Fertilizer, Sod V 49
FILL SANbTclay andlilack dirt. Tel, alia
FOR BCACK" DIRT call HALVERSON
BROS.r all top toll, 4-yard load if. Tel.
4403 or 4573. ¦ ¦ ¦' ,¦ . ¦
¦ . " '• ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . '
SOD—1 roll or a 1,M0
: also black dirt;
: Jal. '. &H . or B-4131 726 E, 7th St.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
BALED
~
HAY—and
_
!lra^Roberf~eoTlman,
_IO_rnlh!si_So._of Wriona on Hgwy. 43.
CLEAN~bATVSTTAW^M~bTlesrHilb'eri
_Wollin, Altura, Minn.
HEAVY~6ATS-150:b'u. at
-
6sirper~busroS¦ car Stavlo, Trempealeau, Wis., Rl. .1.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
RED RASPBERRY
'~
PLANTS~Howard Nei-
ton, . Tel. -6-124J. . '
STRAWBERRY ' PLANTS - L7~wr'Mood7,
1510 W. Mark, I'd blocks E, 61 Apco Sta-
tion. ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ "
SE E D— A/llnhafer7"G(K)dtleld,
—
certifled
- 
Pos-
tage oats; Traill barley ,- Selkirk wheat,
Clarence Zabel Plalnv|ew, Minn.
JHowy. 43) Tel, 534-2487.
POTATOES—Grown from certified seed,
Norlands, Cobblen, Pontlacs, S1.2S bu.
Also, dry home tawed lumber. Mostly
collonwood, all dimensions. Edward
Bronk, Goodview Road, Tel. 8-3823.
THE NEW LINDERIN soybean ' seed ." Cer-
tified lasl year. Kellogg Feed Store,
Kellogg, Minn, Tel. 767-4941,
STRAWBERRY " PLANTS-CerllfledV Fresh-
ly dug on order, Robinson, Premiere
and Sparkle, Vernon Gallagher, Minne-
sota City ; Minn. Tel. J-133J.
HAAPALA SEED CORN, "•v '«illabi"e
~
at
-
A,
Grams & Sons, Winona, Minn.
GLADIOLA BULBS
Choice of 10. Colors
40c a doz.
Also our famous SURE-GRO
Organic Soil Builder.
Your Neighbor 's Use It
Why Don't You?
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut Te), 8-3769
Open Friday Evenings
Arflde«_for Sale 57
RUO—fxijj Quaker "space heatar. Both
In good_condlllon, 467 E, 2nd.
CAMERAS AND 'SUPPLIES""for " the ' shut'
ter-bug, Just In time lor fresh serine,
scenery. GOLTZ DRUG, J74 E. 3rd,
FREEZEkS JIM ta '"'«». Used refrigi
raters »25. Used TVs ISO. FRANK LILLA
Jt^
SONSi 741 E, Ith, 
_^'DAY BBb-ir»"n! white snow tencii
1. Singer sewing machine paddle/ 1,
rubbish burner) I, bird cage and standi
t. ABC washing machine; I, water
hydrant. Raymorsd Hayerti, Altura,
_Mlnn. , 
¦ , ¦ .
WISCONSiN ENOINE-Modet VF4
~
with
clutch , In good condition. Tel, 3004 all-
_ er '5:30 p.m.
WINDOW
""
FAN'-JO~incbr^"speed, J yis 'r
guarantee. »l7,?i BAMBENEK'S, at'¦ Mankalo.
6o-KART-2i.in(h>V~set7~15 lTri7e«i7iset ol bunk brt« with maltresien 1
!M»I 
,r*"*r "W< 0,,rd,n "",r' T"'
OAROEN~MARK "'jJ~in7^wer mowir.
Tel, e-2757 after 5 p.m.
^"•NUT
" ' O05SIP "' aENCH-knieholidesks, bookcam, utility cupboard!,VKorkbaies, apirlmtnt tlie washer, rock-
VI r01? .U,S,?.° fU»NITURB, J7J B.Jrd, Tel. I-3701,
V A ypUng Japanese ecpnonrics
expert, currently spending two
weeks in trie state, will be guest
speaker at t!iursday*s Kiwanis
Club ." meeting : at ' Hotel Winona;
Natsuaki Fusano of Tokyo, Japan,
represents the Federation of Eco-
nomic Organizations of Japan and
is making an on-therspot . study of
a;number of Minnesota business,
financial ahd public institutions.
Fusano will arrive here Wedr
nesday and wiir tour the Mayo
Clinic and the International Busi-
ness Machine plant in Rochester
Thursday morning. Following his
hinchtime Kiwanis appearance, he
will inspect facilities of the VVat-
kins, Inc., one of the largest di-
rect: selling organizations.
During his stay here, Fusano
will be a giiest at . the . .home of
S. J. Kryzsko  ̂ president; 
of the
Winona National & Savings Bank.
fn November, 1957 Fusano act-
ed as . interpreter and guide for a
26-member Minnesota Orient
Trilde Tour delegation, . including
Kryzsko, which; visited Japan and
the Far VEast. He had just been
graduated'fconi the University of
Tokyo at the time. After graduate
study, lie . was awarded a mas-
ter's degree in economics by the
university iri ¦¦'W59.V . . ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ : ' 'V ' . ' .'.:; - '"
Since graduation he has been
affiliated with the Federation of
Economic Organizations of Japan,
an association roughly compar-
able to the National Association
of Manufacturers in America. He
is responsible for five federation
committees dealing with taxes,
financial problems, and research
in these areas.
He has; been- in ; this country
since February as a United Na-
tions Fellow and ' will return
home in August. In the meantime
he will visit the Wharton School
of Finance, Philadelphia^ Pa., theNational Bureau of Economic Re-
search, Washington, DVC, and
Stanford University Research In-
stitute in California.
Japanese Set v
For Talk Here
. (First ;pub. Monday, May 7. WHY
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss, IN PROBATE COURT.
- ' • No. '15,23» : . '•
¦ ' " ' .
In H« Estate of
Frederick R.Hosencranz, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final: Account :
. and petlllon for Distribution.
The representative ; ol the above riarned
estate having filed her final accouhf and
petition for settlement and - allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
the'reuhto entitled ; ' , : . .
IT IS ORDERED/ That the ¦ heiarlng
thereof be had on June 1, 196?, ar 11
o'clock A.M., belore Ihls . Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona: Dally News and by ¦ mailed
notice as provided by law. .
Dated May 1, W62.
: . VE- D. LIBERA,-.. .
' ' ¦ Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Victor' J. Larson , . ; .
Attorney . for Petltiontr,
600 National BldQ., .
Minneapolis % Wlnrtesota. ' . ¦ ¦' ' ,. '
(First Pub, Monday*. May 7, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTV VOF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE: COURT
No.'. 14.807
. ' :¦ . -
¦ ' ¦ ¦' In ^-Re Estate Of;
' Edward A. Roesner, Decedent. .
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for. Distribution. : :
The representative of the above named
estate having filed . Its: final account and
petition , lor - 'settlement and allowance
thereof , and for distribution to the person!
thereunto; entitled; ,
. I T  IS ORDERED, Thai the- '.hearing
thereof be had on May 31. 1962,vat 11:00
o'clock -A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room . In the. court ho""
in Winona; Minnesota^ aiid . that- notlct
hiereof be .given by publication of this
order in the Winona: Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law- :
Dated May .3, 1962.
'¦ ¦ - . ,E. D. LIBERA, .
Probate Judge.
(Probate .Court Seal) - ,', - '
Streater i .Murphy, ¦. : ¦ ¦ • "' ¦ . —
Attorneys for. Petitioner. " •
(First Pub. Monday, April 23, . 1962)
STATE ;OP MINNESOTA,^ COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE. COURT
. No. 14J90 .:... ' ¦ ¦:
In Re- Estate ol .
Julius O. Erdmann,: Decedent.
Order . for Hearing on Final Account
:: . and. petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement arid . allowance
thereof and for distribution to the. persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 18lh; 1962, at eleven
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probate court room in Ihe "• court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and thai notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In the
Winona Daily News and by- mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated April 19th, 1962.
. /MARGARET McCREADY, . ¦ ¦¦ Probate Clerk. - ..
(Probate Court Seal) ' ..
S. D. J. - Bruski, .' - .
Attorney .Ibr Petitioner. . . .
MARK TRAll 
r" 
By Ed Dodd
MARY WORTH By Sounders and Ernst
REX MORGAN, MD. By Dal Curtis
NANCY >:V' - ' V ' '
' '̂  ;. _,vV '' \ . - V  By Ernie Bushrhiller
" ¦¦ • ' ' ' - ' ¦• ¦ ¦
¦ '• . • ' ' - - ' ¦ V.^̂ —*wwv—¦—«-«—aw ^M^a^M* p—¦ 1̂̂ ^̂—— 1̂ Î ^M ¦ ¦¦ *̂ ^———— rn II ¦! ¦
APARTMENTJl-a ;' - .¦¦:;V 'Vv . ^ ; > . .ByV Alex.,Kotzky' :. : ". .
BIG GEORGEI '• - . ' ' ¦- .Vyy j / . A .'
"Ghd fp b« working with you, Parker —- I've always (iked
¦ '. :'-*h* eut>f 'your jib." './
¦y;"yx,y;,V yV 'V . '-- -:bÊ NIS:-:THI-' 'N,ENACE;,.vy :-y.:.
; 'WiULlWrfe O^HAVW ^£EZ£ 7rW^1Wn^
Article* for Sale S7
|ge OUR LAR6E iilectlan - of used
refrigerators-, «ieetrle ranjjes and TV
,els, /ll reconditioned. B a, B ELEC-
J
TRIC, 155. E;. 3rd. ¦ ' . A- - :- , - . . ¦ 
¦-¦
TRADE YOUR TROU&LES for a TORO
rotary mower, wrltti the "Wind-Tunnel"'¦¦ deslflit. G,vt vwr. ,Wn Wat .'- cf tsp,
clean; cut.: WINONA FIRE V POWER,
M E .  2nd. (Moved nexl to the Wi-
nona' Cttlctc Hatchery) ,- - . - . ' .
USED tUMBER—2X4'S, ,1X4'S, 2X8'», JXM'S,
2xl2's, boards, w flooring. Tel; 3B26, : 951
- W.' 2nd- ' 
¦ ;•  ;. " • '•¦¦ '¦// ¦ '/ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦..
ATR CONDITIONER—1 tun; automatic
wsslur i electric Irpner. Alt In good
. condition.:.' .1564 W. 10th after 5:30. .
pftiljT SPRAYER-*-tarB» ¦ size with two
guns, gooit condition. Tel. 4144. ¦ -'¦ .
COME aiid Q«t It. vou won't, regret It.
Plastic- type Glaxo Is t.dps for asphalt
fi le, .Paint Depot..
SILENT SCOTTS hand mwers, thls: area's; most cortiplete stock. ROBB BROS.: STORE^_ 576 E. 4th. Tel, , 4007. 
NEWEST TREND In bathroom equipment
|> fhi counter-fop lavatory. Choose yours
now J. "¦ '•'- ¦ .'¦• - .- '
¦ "- .
v SANITARY
PLUMBING S, HEATING.
:; us 6->d st. : . . .;¦; ; T«I. 2737
;" "PAINT TRAY & ROLLER ". - , . "
.- ' ¦ One Week Only : .
: -99c . ..
V TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER' .
""KCA WHIRLPOOL
¦:. WashersV Dryers
Ranges — Refrigerators
PARTS - SALES - SERVICE
Feiten IrnpL Co;
j 13 Wiashington St: .Winona ,
PRICED TOi SELL
f  . -ft Kitchen cabinets. " ...¦'• .
V .^ Beds and springs.
. -& fables and . chairs.
'¦¦¦, ¦ ''¦ •&".Vacuum cleaners/
V Inside Paint
50C gal. -and '.'up.' •:' .. ; •
V NEU/MANNyi v :
12L E- 2nd V : Tel, 8-2133
DAiLY NEWS
m-AAMk ^v^:.AA '.
SUBSCmPTIONS
¦v-^ :Mayy' "B'e.^Paid.:.:.at' ;-,'
TED /v\AIER; DRUGS
Building Materials 61
LET
-
US~HELP
~
Y6U W|tti you"bliiidlnj
problemil See us ..for . foundation blocki,
cbliriney blocks,: manhole blocks;¦'.. parti-
Mon blocks, seotlc tanks, cesspools. Port-
land : cement, mortar cement. Ready
Mixed In bags, foundation. coating and
; ri-lnforced steel of all -. types. • ' ¦ '•- .
v East End Coal & V
Cement Products Coi
. Sll E. «m • : - - - . . . .
. . . . .. - ./ . Tal. 33W
; Increase; Tlie Value
Of Your Home
yvSpeciol Offer ;
Aluminum Combination
Windows v .. . -
3-track Weatherstripped
15 Different Colors
^ A Real "Cadillac'* 
¦
¦r -^V^J'^is^ v.;' ;;;:?
y y . v . stopf iri or ¦' ."¦ ¦ ¦; "'wv
^ALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667
KENbELL
LUMBER GO.
573 East 4th : VV V Winona
Coal, Wood, OthT Fuel 63
LUMBER AND WOOD
for good quality lumber and wood
telephone Trempealeau u
DAVE BRUNKOW 8, SON
' . - ¦ ' ' ¦ - Trempealeau, Wli.
Musical Merchandise
F ENDEFIFEFI^UTTAR - Tel. JT71
atler 6.
SABY ĜRAND PIANO—used, Tel. 7221
(°f*n°on» or after ,5, . ,
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ - .
WE
SPECIALIZE IN
BAND
INSTRUMENT
' RENTALS
.SALES-SERVICE
Service
to Winona and
All Area Schools
Complete Line
of accessories . . .
MUSIC
REEDS
OILS
F.TC.
, Now In Stock ' ¦ '
Thompson Piano Books
and
Popular Sheet Music
HAL̂ ^fARD
64 , EL2nd
Telephone 8-2921
Located Jurt West ol R.' D. Cone's
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
8 PIECE , '
FOAM OUTFIT
2—EnglaiicIer foam mattresses,
2-Englander box springs ,
2—head boards.
2—steel bed frames.
$139.95
Only $1.77 weekly.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
KITCHEN SET-s.pl«ce,. a»d Condition,
also . combination davanport-bed, reason-
j ble. 550 E. Sarnia. T«l. 4052 alter 5.
SPECIAL—Deluxe lullaby cribs, with
double..- drop sides, teething rails, at-
tractive ¦ decals, play belli, adlustable¦ «8f» tprfttf , farga caiferi, Heo.; ut.95.
. N0»t,. your ' choice ln,n»h>ret ¦wax. thestr
nut, or plextone finish.- 134-95.' . BOR-
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,- 302 Mankato
" Aye, open evenings. .- .. : . ' ¦ ¦ ¦
THROW RUOS—all wool/ bond made, hook-
ti. til. E. 7th. TeL SUS../ ¦'. - . ,  ' . .
Good Things to Est . ';/ 6S
URGE SELECTION, certified seed po-
tatoet. WINONA POTATO MARKET, "IvAforktt .st. ¦ . :: ' - . - . . : . . . . .' ¦ 
¦¦', . -¦;
Houu hold Articles 67
Clean carpets: with our carpet shampooer
FREE, with purchase ot Blue .Lustre
Shampoo. Deposit required.: H.: Choate
' 4 Co, ' '-. . .
Radios, Television 71
Winona TV ^Radio Service
7» g: 2nd. Bpb NogoseK. Tel. 3834
USE& TELEVISION ̂ ETS-all size picture
.'¦ tubes. Get that second; set at - . . ¦. ; . '
Hordt's Mils id Store V
: 111 & 3rd 
; '.' , , - . .:'
¦;- v " y^inona
Don Ehmann TV'Service^
-. '. ' Winona's Finest Electronic Repair .- . '¦ ¦• ' for. All Makes ' ¦'• . ,' ¦ ¦
tail. W. Fifth. ¦ ' ' . ¦ Tel. "-tiOS'- '
Authorized dealerjfor. .. .
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
Refrigerators , 7 2
LEONARD ¦¦' •REFR1GERATOR—IJ . '¦ cu. tt.,
In excellent .running order, wlH sell
^
reasonable. Tel. 8-1213.__ .
USED REFRTGERATOR, looks like new!
W9.95: FIRESTONE STORE, 500 W.
^
3rd . Tel. 4060; ¦
Ed's Refrigeratioii & Supply
: Comrnerclai and Domestic .
iJ5 ;E. 4th . , , . . . . Tel. i53?
Sewing Machines ; ; 73
FOR RENT—Viking Frcfrarm . machines
•-:-Jby . weeK or month, : WINONA SEWING
WACHINE CO., 551 Hull. Tel. 9348.
Specials at the Stores 74
Golden Star brloh' ten's . and freshens . car-pets, and upholstery economically. Ose
anampooer FREE. Lawreni Furniture.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
GAS RANGE—Apartment size, 21 In. Pre-
way; 4 burners with electric clock and
. ' Ilrner. f T el . a-2757 - after 5 p.m.. Ay J
WESTINGHOUSE ^-electric ranoe'." VldeaI
_lor cottaoe. Tel.. 768f. ___- '
ELECTRIC and oas r-anges, water heaf-
.' ers:. . High . .trade-ins. V • Instalt-Scrvlce.
RANCE OIL BURNER CO., : 907 '. E.' .'Sth
St. Ttl, 7<79 Adolph Michalowski,. -¦' ..' , . - ;
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS aniTaddlfls machines for
. sala - ..or rent. Reasonable rales, . tree.'. . delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, tiles or ofllce chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. S>71.f ¦ ¦/ ' . ¦ , /
vV; \v 4 ' DAyS -.LEFT: V ' ' :; Vv
Typewriter Service Special
TV Air Clearte<l 3̂  Oiled 
¦
¦¦•¦' ¦ •& Ne\V 3Ubbon
- .-
¦
_
"-
¦'- . -. - ¦; .
¦'•$3:75'
" - - _ .
: >- ." 
¦
:. -
¦¦
_ ¦:." - ^
Winona Typewriter Service
161 JE. 3rd -.: Tel. -8-3300
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AND~FR.IGlbAIRE - FastTeS-
pert : service; Complete sloclt of parti,
H. Choate:& Co; Tel. 2871. • . '¦-. . , ;
Wearing Apparel, Furs SO
TWO FORMAL5, Mong,~Tbaiterina, 14
to 16 size, also girl's clothing, leckfts,
coats, dresses.: Driveway -. -entrance, lil
Harriet. , - - . ' -. ', .. . ' .' ' . .  ¦.'•' . ¦ : ' : ' '
Wantei»--To Buy 81
Al R :̂CONbTfiON"ERr:̂ r room size : wanted,
In good condition. Tel. ' 5422. : ' ¦ "¦
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON .4 WETJ1L
CO. pays ' -highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.¦ 122 Vt. intl. ' Tel. 2041 •¦ ' :. -. i - - ' Closed,. Saturdays: : . .
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES. ' .. . - . . .
M. & W. IRON AND. JWETAL CO.
207 W, 2nd, across Royal .Gas/ Statloei
Hl'OHErfTsRicES^ArD
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, h|d*s, raw
furs and .' wool I ; .  v
Sam Weisman & Sons
..INCORF'ORAT.ED '- . "¦
450 W. 3rd 'Tel. 'SSd?
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENT by. Ihe
: week. . Private entrance. Also, sleeping
rooms for men, by the week . Tel. 3051,¦ Red Top. Motel, 1«45 W. 5lh, . - ;¦' ¦; ;
Summer Resoris 88
LAKE SHORE LOrS^sond ' beacnV pri-
vate , road, niw. cabin optional. Jlrh
Peterson. I Mkt Cllv. Minn.
Apartments, Flats 90
DACOTA 6̂71—Second floor, "",4 modern
rooms and balh, heal and " 'hot. -water ,
large kitchen with' cupboards, rear di>or.
• Available June
^
ljil. ' __ , - : . :
EIGHTH ET"477VI—3 rooms, prlvafe bath,
prlvata entrance,- Heat and hot water
furnished. Adults. Ith. - ,Te1. - 5017 or 4790.
JOHNSON SI?—} rooms, kilchent!llf~'and
. bath. Heat and hot ,water turnlshed .
Available now. Adults. __ :
KING W ~53—3
~Vooms and* bath, one
block Irom TC, available June 1, pri-
vate entrance, porch, heat , hot water
furnished. Call after 5 ' p.m. Adults only.
Apartmentt , Flats 90
MARK~E71«pD<>wnstairs J roo'msT pri-
vate bottv and entrancas. Adults. _
FCTRNTSHED OR *JN'Fj RNiSH"EDV.AT"do-
sired. Large do-wnlown apartment. In-
quire personally between 9 and 5 p.m.
or Mon, and Tues. evenings, at Hard-
ing School and Paramount Deagty Sn-
lon, 76 W. 3rd. . ¦
WALL iT^-Three rooms and balh, heat
and hot water turnlshed, 174 Wall,: Tel.
V9i. 
CLOSE TO D0WNTOWN-3"""or " 4 room
modern apt. Available June IS, A,dults.
Tel. S-2481 tor -appointment.
ApaTrmenti Fwrnlshed_ 91
MODERN—Combination Tlvlng room, kitch-
en. Private bath and entrance, down-
stairs. *70. (It E. Odwy. Tel. 3046 or
9640. _
Garages for R«nt ¦ " ~* 94
OARAdE-~cloVr to~downtow^Te
~«20".
Houses
~
for Rent 95
SUPEi«B
_
VIEW~Llvln g room, KllcSioi »•
bedrooms and bath, garden space avail-
able. Joe Miner , Lamoille, Minn.
Wanted to Rent 96
WANT TO RENT ' of lease" r'or'-a'-bed-
room house In Winona or vicinity. Tel.
2341 during lh» day L . .
PASTURE wanted tor 14 head ol young-
stock. V< mile E. of Wyattvllla, Tel.
««? Lewiston. Edoar Rupprecht. Lew-
iston, Minn.
FURNISHED "APARTMENT WANTED " t'o'r
the summer by mirrlad woman who
will' be attending WSC bolh sessions.
Tel. 6745J__ 
CENTRAL LuCMION-O room unitirnlsh-
•d downstairs apartment wanted by one
adult. Tel. 4658. 
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FRED~RONNENeERO
~
FARM~"7o"a'cre«.
' j mile S «| Homer Store. ' Sealedbids accepted until Sal, noon, May 19.
lO't deposit, Right to relect sny or ell
bids. Stanley Morcomb and Leland Ron-
nenbero, Gdns. Inquire 223 E, lulh. Tel.
7439.
HouteTlor Sale 99
M66yR"N^UMfRV~HOM'E~onTo~a"cros',
on Highway 14. 1 mile West nt Lewis-
ton, Minn. T«l, Altura 6693,
fEAVrnd 'cTfY^iibedroom "rambler!" din-
ing room, Wrcli cupboards, bullt-lns,
garage, laige fenced-in yard, close to
school, 1573 W. King. _
IP YOU WANT to" buy. ieiCitt trade
during our abaence, contact Phil Phosky.
Tel. t?M. HOWEMAK ER'S EXCHANGE.
Telephone Your Want Ads
(o The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Houses for Sale 99
iTwEST LOCAT I ON. 3 bedrdorm tioriie!
Built-in stove and oven In kitchen. . Large
living, room. - :Oil heat. . : Garage. Nice
garden spot. Priced under $17,000. AElTS .
AGENCY, INC., Realtors. 159 Walnut
St. Tel: 4242 or alter hours; E. R.¦ Clay ' S-2737, . Bill- Pagel 4501. E. A.
. Abts
^
3184,. Geo. : Pelowski 8-27Q1;
FOR ~rSMli ~by rbui'lderV" Nearfy new 3
bedroom residence. 471 Wayna St. Im-
mediate; occupancy. Also new 2 and 3
bedroom hornes and choice building lots
In Hilke Subdivision. Tel. »-3w».
700 BLOC1C~6N""E~MARK—5 !arg"e" rooms
and bath, all on: 1 floor; Glassed-in
front . porch, -full basement with new
wiring, , furnace and pluroblrij. Large
garage. All modern. Shown by appolnt-
: ment wily. vt. P. Inc., 122 Washington
St. Te|. 7774 or ^203S, ask for Syd
'Johnstone,-.;
FOR SALE by ' owner—4 .bedroom. ; home,
excellent condition. . New. gas furnace .
: and . . Incinerator'.. Madison -. School. . Dis-
trict. Shown by appointment only. Tel.
9529. . / .; ' . ;  ' " -.. : . '¦ ¦ - . ' . ' . .
5L7~2 BEDROOM. 1 floor home. Nice
kitchen. Oah flooring. Full basement.
Oil automatic . heal. 1 .car ' .garage. ..Choice
west central location. Madison School
district. I block to bus. . ABTS AGEN-
. CY, INC;, Realtors, 159 Walnut St.
• Tel. - 4242 or' after .- hours: E... R .̂ -Clay
. 8-2737, Bill '. Pagel. . .4501 ,. E. A. Abts
. 3184; Geo.,; Pelowski 8-2701; - ' .
CENT RAULVTL6C AT E oVApt;: bu lid ing',">iith
3 all modern apts. Just remodeled Inside,
with new gas-tired hot. water furnace,
all new wiring and plumbing..Over 52,500
yearly rental Incorhe, priced under. $15,-
00O, W. P. Inc., Tel. 7774 or 8-2035; ask
for; Syd Johnstone. ___
BY!"VulLDER^niy^iienell! 'jtwT' bed-
room , home with' attached garage, built-
Ins. New Westdale Subdivision. Edw. P.
Whltten, T«l- 9745.̂ . . :. . ;
F. 4 BEDROOM house.' . Beautiful' , large
kitchen. Oil hot Water heat. 2 porches
and big lot. ' Under :¦ $10,000. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., • Realtors! 159 Walnut
St. Tel . 4242 or alter hours: . E. R.
Clay 8-2737. Bill Paget 4501; E. A. Abts
3184, _Geo. . Pelowski ; 8-270). . : ',¦:
IDEAL FAMILY ' HOME-3 bedrooms, 2
baths, fireplace, dining room,, carpeting.
Kitchen has range, dishwater, disposal:
1st floor laundry, screened porch, den,
: recreation room, large shady lot. .' Shown
by owners to save you money. Will
FHA. 574 Sunset Dr.
D. ECONOMY 2 bedroom, 1 floor home.
Good basement:.:  Furnace teat. Imme-
diate possession. Choice west location
.700 block. Full, price $8,000. ; ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtor, 159 Walnut
Sf. Tel. 4242 or after tio/rs: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Bill Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts
3184, Geo. . Pelowski 8-2701. ¦ . ..
BY OWNERS^S bedroom home. Central-
ly located on Broadway. Tel. 7735,
BY OWNER; leaving town. One story, 3-
. bedroom home, living room, large, kitch-
en With dining area, disposal, dishwash-
er,, drapes throughout, .new gas fur-
nace, double garage, glassed In- front
porch, Under $13,1)00. Tel. 6*S*. ¦ ¦ ¦. .;-
BST^WNER—4 bedroom home. Reason-
able. Tel. 3454, 404 E. Howard.
BY OWNER—In sunset -' , - addttloin.' ' 3-bed-
room, I'i baths, bullt-lns, attached ga-
rage, and many, extras. Te). 2538.
NEAR"wATKiNS^-la"r'ge family home, has
5 or 4 bedrooms, big living room, kitchen
with built-in cabinets, full basement, hof
air heat. $12,000. .
W. STAHR: ;
374 W. Mark ;•.' Tel. 6925
WEST LOCATION—900 block. Owner trans-
ferred . Price reduced to $6,995 for quick
sale. 5-room home all. on one floor; 3
bedrooms, nice kitchen With cabinets, liv-
ing room has wall-to-wall . carpeting. Base-
ment, oil.heat. Ideal location. Near bus
line. See
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark ¦ .y Tel. 4925
700 BLOCK EAST—Here Is a good deal , 2-
bedroom home, all on one floor. Near
school, S7.5M. . .
W. STAHR
374 W. Wark Tel. 4935
TO SETTLE ESTATE
W. J. Kurth residence at 501
East Howard Street . May be
seen hy appointment. Sealed
bids will be accepted by Ad-
ministratrix until May 25th,
Viola A. Hailing, Administratrix
660 East Sarnia St. /Tel. 4251
TO CLOSE ESTATE
512 Center St.
5 room house and lot.
Sealed bids accepted with 10%
deposit until 3 p,m, Monday,
May 14.
Right reserved to reject any
or all bids. Sale subject to
court approval.
V
Available lor inspection
3 io 5 p.m.
Wed., May 9 and Fri.. May 11.
Merchants Nationa l Bank
Trust Dept. N-
Lots ior S.L 1<M>
^
"CHOfce-UOTS"~includ Ino corner"iot-
Bullalo City. $700. Write H. Guthrar
_ 2352 ti. 40, Milwaukee. Wis.
Sale or Rtnt; Exchang* 101
THrR6~vvBST «J-7~*iedroom modeTn
home for sala or rent , SM per month
rental, Tel. 3200. 
Wanted—R«il Est iU 102
WANT TO sell jour home,
apartment or business proper-
ty? Call us (or prompt free,
appraisals.
I SEL OV E Rs j  u- «- re, 2349
d uu Uxciuiiige Olds.
W«nttd~Real E»tat> 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
/'NA-NR" JEZEWSKi
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
f el.. 638B. and 7093 . .• ',
¦ . P.O. Box 3« .
Accessories, tires, Parts 104
USED
-
TRACTOR- .. TIRES "—"Almbst'VaTl
jizea .-In . .. stock'.. Prices starllna at $10
each. FIHESTONE STORE, tOO W. 3rd.¦
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
ALUM ItiUWOR~flberglai cinoe Wanted,
TelUSiy ¦ Ml*' '
¦ -.S-.IS: .- - : ¦ " r . - . - ._
FIBERGLASS ; UTILTtY-rl5 lV„ « . hp
. ! Royal Scott electric motor, Balkd . trail-
er; JIM. wiay.be seen 'anytime; 916 E.
. 5th.. Like new. - ..-'
CRESTLiNE R—14 "f 'tV"! I be ro I asa?~~35
—hT.
Johnson rnotor; Canvas .op and . trailer ;¦ 712 Washington, Tel. .. ««. ¦. 
¦ ' ¦ " :. ¦'
EVIN^UOE—Fieetwln~7v7'hVp. motor, Ir
excellent condition. Tei. . 2733: . ' .- ¦
CABIN CRUISER-31 : :ffT~*ifrt frailer.
Fully -equipped. Sleeps . I . Excellent
condition. Wilh '. or: '.wllliout ' new boat
slid. Best otter takes. Tel. 5709.
OUTBOARD CRUISER-19: It. Complete
with running lights, , horn,, spot light,
windshield wipers , ' etc;; Poviered with
¦35 hp. Evinrude electric starting motor.
Excellent condition. Also, large double
boat house. Tel. . 4052' for- demonslra-.
tion;
WE " HAVE "a~ 14-f t .J mahogany
"" 
boatT77 like
new, with a 25 H.P. Evlnrude motor,
trailer and. water skis. .
14-FT. STRIP BOAT. In very fine shape,
. with a 30 'H.p, motor, . . ,
HERRON CHEVROLET CO. .
.Like City,; Minn. • .'
. ; Phone 4401' . " ¦ '
Motorcycles, Bicyclei 107
fRIUlSPH B̂ONNEVILLE 130 -̂  19597TeL
; -3i53. ' ' .
¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ .
¦• '. - ' ¦. : ¦ .' f/ - ' / ". : • " / ¦;.  - . '¦
BIG DA.RGAINS In brand new motorcy-
cles this month. A Small . down paŷ
ment -will hold any selection. See Allyri
. Morgan, Lake Blvd.
NSU UVMBRETTA~S<:60TER at the blr-
. gailn price of $225.00: See "Butch" Ci-
sewski , on Goodview Road near St,
Mary's ' College. '- .' ¦ . - ¦ . . ' • "• . ' .'-
TRICYCLES, ALL SIZES
v JCOLTER'S 400 MANKATQ AVE:
;' . :• 1957 Harley Davidson V
" .y .V'FLHiltfbd 'el.'" ;.
Very good condition .
Priced for quici sale.
v $795 ; v
Winona Marine Co. Inc.
V Latsch Island
TrucaVs, Tractors, Trailers 108
OUR TRUCK BODIES and ¦ repair are
gaining popularity. See us now. BERG'S
TRAILER, 3950 W. -4th St. Tel: 4933,
fR7lLER^-2 wheel. hi'Tti, 7877..
DUMP. TRUCK—4 to 5-yd, holsrand box
In'excellent' condlllon. See at Burmels-
ter, Co., 352 W. 2nd; ¦_ y 
¦ ¦
VAUXHALL—1961 4 ' door;, station wagon,
.: low .mllaage. ,
, Must sacrifice. Tel. 6754.
CAMPTNCT"fR AI LE R~14 t̂t., signal lights,
gas stove and lights. Arthur Scattum*
Rush ford, Minn. - .¦ _ 7. '_
MOBTLE HOMES^New and used. Sizes
up to 60 feet with one. two or three
bedrflomsV Many homes reduced to 5500
to S1.O00.. Low cost bank- finance avail-
able to all buyers. Red Top Mobile
Homes, 1845 W. Sth. Open 9 to 9.
Truck Prices :
Reduced
'49 FORD, % ton , with grain
tig lit box, 8 cylinder , heavy
duty, 4-speed trans, . . .  $598
Qualify Chevrolet
IDS Johnson Tel . 2396
Uieni CarT" 
"~ ~~~
109
MERCURY-1955 convertible, new top
new tires, black and while, power win-
(lovws. Red Top Trailer Ct, No, 50.
"(Unnr ,957 CHEVROLET 4-dr v-a.
Jv II IV J Automatic , radio, haater,y ¦vr * %S power steering , whitewalls,
c|ean and ready to go. Was 51195. '
coral and white finish , exceptionally
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Low
Priced
Models
'55 Ford 4D
Wllh OVERDRIVE, radio, light blue
llrtlsti, looks good, runt nice, $595,
'55 Plymouth V-8
Sadan 4-door. Oni local owner. Care-
fully driven and maintained. SUV
'56 Ford Convert.
Nol the best—real value al our low low
price. 5495.
'52 Pontiac 8
Coach model. Lots of money spent on
the engine recently. Good appearance,
»a».
'53 Chev. 6
Hardtop, clean car, SJ95, alio "54 Chev,,
«»S; "54 Mercury Sun Vallay, S495r '<5
Chav. sedan, (59] and many other low
priced cart.
j f  .ve Adverllie Our Prices 
^
(gEORDg)
*̂W» 3d Vaan in Winona \Jr
' Lincoln-Mtrcury-Felcon-Come)Open Mon, & Frl. Eve. & Saf, p.m.
rt» / ftP i»3S OODOE 'Station Wagon",
3\r,T J standard shlll, V-«, tu-t'oni
T"-"'̂  red and black. Radio,
tseatar, exceptional)/ clean, sparkling.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobi le-GMC
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
DIAL 3323 FOR AN AD TAKER
Ut»d Cart V IPO
FORD—1958, Fairlane SCO. Excellent con-
dition, automatic franimlstkn. power
steering. .404 High Forest.' Tel. 325*.
Will take trade; : ' .- ¦ ' "¦ -.- , ",¦,.
VALIANT—wv A/400, - standard trans-
mlssloni radio, ajood condition,- Tel; 337<;
1955;vFord Panel
: %-ton, h e a v y  duty
_ - wheels, 700x15, 8-J>ly
Y / h e a v y  duty tires^
•\"'" : / standard transrhission,
\ / good solid body, chas-V A sis, and good motor.
Y Priced for quick sale.¦' V - .' ' ' V :V'4495:' v - ' .:
;
:
VEMABLESy
75 W; 2nd V : A'F&'&ml''/
1960 CHEVROLET
CONVERTIBLE. '
Red with white top; 14,000 ac-
tual miles. Just like hew.
Victor- Kilgrain
Lake City, Minn. ;' :
v 195f5 Pontiac
f 
4-dr. Station , Wagon ;
radio, heater, automa-
tic power Vbr  a k e s ,
\vhitewalls, tu-tooe fin-
ish , spotless thruout ,
. V priced at a low:' .- 'V-.:-: ̂ -y '^-r $ai95^ '^
yiplLESy
{75 W; 2nd V '¦..
' .'
¦'. " .7el
'.'-.'8;27ii V
My My '-
¦ ySEP!vGA&v
• 1957 Ford Fairlane 4-dr
with Ford:0-Matic.
' .'.','•¦•. 1956 Ford Custohiline 2-dr.,
'¦.'• ".: ' • ¦.' . 6-cylinder.
; ' ¦'•'•• 1956 Ford Fairiahe 4-dr.-
. with Ford-O-Matic:
;"."• Chevrolet Hardtop 2-dn Big
engine and straight sticky
••; 1954 Ford Ciisipmj ine 4-dr.
. . . 6-cylinder; 'overdrive. V
; : • 1953 Plymouth 4-di-. ¦
:.; ' ¦ ; • ; TRUCKS :;'. '. .' ¦ VA:
" A .
• 1951 Ford */* ton Pickup. V
"# 1954 Chevrolet 2-ton chassis
'.: . . .'
¦ and/cab^, ':. ' ; .
v Eusternriahn's
y.y:::y.:i^Bnyyy
lewiston ; . TeL 3171
1957 Chevrolet
4-dr. Station Wagon,
1 i radio, heater, automat-
Y g \ tc, tu-tone finish, forV\ I ' .an extra clean, sharp
\ / wagon, don't miss thisAt outstanding buy.¦ ;
- ':v T-' - ¦
;
A v.$;1195V'.,̂ v
yENABtES
y 75 W. 2nd 'A / AA TelA»-Vm
Urtd C*r» 109
FORD-OWB Fairlane M0, « door/ V-»,
automatic transmission,- good ' condition.
' Tel. .. 337a, ¦¦ ' . . . " .- ¦
¦ . .|_ : - " '" ¦
¦¦ - .'
6r  ̂FUIX^
EAR 
v ;
Personal Warranty V
v 1959 FORD • '
Falrlarse 2-dr., V-». Radio, h»«ter, auto-
matic,- one local owner, low mlleape,
light sand beige finish, In very good
condlllon. upholstery Ilka new,- specially
prlwd.(hit week only ,., .,.«J»5 :
Imperial ^ Chrysler
: Plymouth - Valiant
Nystrtim Motors, Inc.
Good, Reliable
Transportatloh
V '58 NASH, 4-doorV .VV; , V$69S
'55 PLYMOUTH, 4-door;.. .$495
'54 DESOTO, 4-door ... , A. .$295
•55 PLYMOUTH, 4-door ' ¦ ' - ' "
wagon .V. .  .. .. . . . . ..... . i .  $495
! '52 BUICK, 4-door ;.:- .,. $195
Many More; To Choose From
Shop OUr Lot Now
y¥ENl6tE$
75 W. 2nd V Tel. 8-2711
$5 Down
No Cash Needed
J ust Mgke Paymehts
'53 CHEVROLET; 4-<loor .
'54 FORD, 4-dr, ,'¦' 8, Overdrive.
'55 PONTIAC, 2-dr. :hardtop:
'54 BUICK, 4-door.
'53 PONTIAC, 2-door hardtop.
'51 PONTIAC, 2-dodr Sedan,
'55 CHRYSLER; 4-dcor. V V
Monthly Payments, from $10.
r^$a*MzVaB ĵH rvijeii T <</<&.
105 Johnson ¦ ; V Teh 2396V
Open Every Night .'til 9
Auction Salts
. . -. ' ALVIN KOHtSER .
AUCTIONEER. City and state licensed1
and bonded. J53 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Llbarty), Tel. 4980.
Minnesota
Land & Auction- Sales
Everett J. Kohner ¦ '
IM Walnut 8-3710, alter houri 7114
A»AY s-Tues., laTjo p.m. 3 miieTVer ot
Wliiona on Wis: Hjwy;- 35 to County
• Trunk M, then 7 mll« N. Mark Rof-
bleckl, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 9—Wed. 1S:30 p.m, » miles S, of
Whona, 2 rnllas N. of Wilson, U rnllas
N. of Rushlord. : WJItred Kohner, own-
• eri Alvin . Kohner, auctioneer; Minn.
Land I, Action Serv., clerk. :
MAY llV-Thuri. TJ:M p.m. JV4 miles:,.».
of Pleasantville - on County Trunk "O".
G<0. Schroeder, owner; Harnlsch ' eV
M/trleifli auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
Cltrk: ;'.- . ; ; ¦ " ' . ' .' ' . ' . : ' . '. 
¦ . ' .- ' ¦'¦•
MAV IO—Thurs. 13 noon, - 7 miles S:E, ot
Li Crosse, 1 - mill S;. off Hgwys. 14
S. il at Hoashler Memorial Park Rd.
RMben Setbauar, owner; Jim Apple-
man, euctloneer; Trl-CoOnty Fin. . Inc.,
. . . clerk. 
¦.. -. . - . , ¦. •¦
¦ ¦' ¦¦ ¦' ' . ,; ¦ ' ¦''¦ ¦• ' '- . . - .
MAIT- 10—Thurs. 1 p.m. Bitzan Bros. Mo-
tor Co. Auction Sale, 70 Johnson , St.,
Winonai Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Ralph
T, Hengel, clerk- ;. : •' ;. ' . ' ;' ¦ . .. ¦ '. '
MAY li: _ Frl.v 1 pjn. V> mile S. of Wa-
basha, Minn, on Hjwy, 41. Robert, Florin
a Bud Graner, oiwien; Tiffany I Wer-
lain, auctioneers; Chlppiwa Valley Fi?
nance. Co.> . clerkl'-. .
MAY I3-Sun. 1:30 p.m. * miles SW, oftiotroen. . Albert Pidrefti, owner: : Com-
munity Loan and Fin. Co., clerk;
A A  ¦ "APTgR I bRBlt FOUR TlrUgS I EXPECT .V .
:;y ^. :..$f B \&: ' ?w\<w • TAP V̂ RARADE / "yy V
I Tri^Co, Insured Auction |
I Reuben Seebauer Auction 1
|| Located : 7 miles southeast o( La Crosse, 1 mile south off High- |
i ways 14 and . 61 at Hoeshlcr Memorial Park Road. Watch for 
j'. Tri-County Arrows. i
I THURSDAY, MAY 10 1
| Time: 12:00 Noon. Lunch by Trinity Aid. 1
|, 24 HEAD OF CATTLE - 4 Registered Holstein cows, 1 1
M' fresh in Jan.. 1 calf at side, 2 due in July; 1 j ersey cow, due I
if in July; 9 Guernsey cows. 2 springing, 7 due in fall; 2 Holstein |
p heifers, Wi years old , bred for fall ; 2 Holstein heifers, 6 and 1
|5 12 months olrt ; 1 Holstein heifer , 6 weeks old; 3 Guernsey I
U heifers , 9 lo 12 months old; 2 White Face calves. 4 months old. |
ft POULTRY - 50 High Bred pullets. |
D FEED — 100 bu. corn; IOO bu. oats; 500 bales hay. 
|TRACTOKS AND FARM MACHINERY - 1044 McD. "H" §
 trnctor ; 1946 John Deere "B" tractor with starter and lights; is
M -John Deere cultivator; Oliver 2-14-inch plow on rubber; saw §
I rig for John Deere ; 8-ft . tractor trailer; set of tractor chains; |
|1 2-section wood drag; 2-sectlon spring tooth ; Case 6-ft . field 
{| cultivator on rubber; Co-op 4-\vhe«l manure spreader on rub- |
H ber; 7-ft. shoe drill; McD. grain binder ; McD, corn planter 
II with fert. at{; John Deere com binder; Rosenthal 4-roIl shred- p
I der on rubber; McD. silo filler; Minn. 5-tt . mower; dump |
I rake; Minn, side rake; McD. 45 T hay baler; 2 hay racks; 2 
g Swing Farm Master units; New Farm Master pump, motor O
S and pipe for 16 cows; Cherry Burrell 150 gallon bulk milk |
I cooler; 2 rubber tired wagons; feed bunk; McD. 10-ft. hammer- 1
1 mill with sucker; 100 electric steel fence posts; platform I
|$ scales; extension ladder; forge ; vise ; drive belt; some barb H
I 
wire ; some woven wire ; 2 rolls snow fence; some lumber ; post I
drill; air compressor ; steel tank; rubber tlre<l wheelbarrow ; |- 2 brooder houses; hand weed sprayer ; large tarpaulin; top 8
buggy; cutter; sled ; numerous other articles. §j
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Including 1 cook stove and g
numerous other articles. ' iTERMS; $10.00 and under cash , over that amount Ve down i
and the balance in monthly payments to suit y our needs. i
Jim Apploman , Auctioneer, Turnmire and Foley, Clerks 1
for Tri-County Finance Inc. Phone Ml 7-3822. M
i riMnni riiiei imumf M rwiWMiiirMiMtiMmmitMMitni MmMMmn—iinmM< i ftir irif«iriiMiiir*T,,<~"',,'r-MnmTi
|| Farm has been sold and owner must dispose of personal m
ll property at public ' i
1 AUGTIOH 1
 ̂
- 
¦
' 
-
¦ 
|
|1 . . ' M mile east ol AVTiitehall on Highway 53, then 2 miles on ||
p County Trunk "D." then 2V4 miles northeast on County Trunk 
^i "O" or 2\<t miles south of Pleasantville on County TrUnk I
i "O." Watch for arrows. |f
1 Thursday May 10 |
I Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Lunch will be served. V
i 35 HEAD OF CATTLE (16 COWS) - 14 Holstein cows, 2 |
1 Guernsey cows, 2 close springers, may freshen by sale date, p
|4 fresh and open , remainder fresh and bred back; 4 Holstein |
§ 
heifers, bred for fall; 4 Holstein heifers, 1 year old; 5 Holstein $
heifers , 7 to 8 months old, vacc ; 2 Holstein heifers , 2fj  months iV
j old; 2 Holstein heifers, 1 month old ; 1 Angus bull calf , 2 weeks Vj
, old; 1 Holstein bull . 2 years old , Purebred but nol reg. A good a
I milky farm herd , mostly all vaccinated . U
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 1 milk cart; 8-can can rack ; |11 strainer. s.-<
|FEED — 80 l>u. ear corn ; 10» bu. Garry oals, from cert, f;
1 seed l|st year; 125 bu. oats. k
I 17 HOGS — 2 brood sows with 15 piggies 4 weeks old p
•|- by sale date; 10-hole wooden hog feeder; steel hog trough; hog fi
1 crate. h
g , HORSES - 1 Sorrel mare, age 9 years; 1 Bay mare, age V
4 15 years; l Sorrel colt , age I year ; 1 Sorrel colt , age 2 years; V;
|set of housing,
| TRACTOR MACHINERY - 1948 Co-op E-3 tractor; Case (•:
§ 2-bottom, 14-inch tractor plow; J.D. 8-ft . single tractor disc ; j
I Co-op 7-ft. power mower; Co-op 4-bar side rnke; rubber tired |
§y wagon with rack.
g OTHER MACHINERY — Wood wheel wagon ; double wagon $
I box ; bob sled w ith dump planks ; walking plow ; 3-section steel Vj
I drag; 3-section spring tooth; Nev Idea horse manure spreader ?|
1 on rubber; J.D. Van Brunt 14 disc grain drill; McD. 8-ft. horse |
1 grain binder; J,D. 99!> corn planter with fert, ; 2-row sulky ;?
I cultivator ; walking cultivator; J-D. corn binder ; sulky culti- £§ vator; horse mower; 2 grapple hay forks; clover bunchcr; |;
i Hero fanning mill ; rubber tired wheelbarrow; Weedmaster |
H etectric fencer ; 30 electric fence posts; V6 H.P. electric motor; I
y 2 rolls snow fence; 2 good tanks; 1 feed tank; a good selection |
& of lumber; a large pile of split wood ; 100 lbs. medium clover |
i seed ; 2 barrels; silo cover; electric smooth wires; 4 rolls |
jf 26-inch netting; 2 'j  bu, seed corn ; 5 gal. red paint; steel sheep I
i| dip tank; some junk machinery. f
1 TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash or W |
a down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balance |
H for 6 months, Your credit Is always good with the Northern |
9 Investment Co. :?
i <1E0RGE SCHROEDER , OWNEIt |
§ Lei Hurnisch apd Francis Weriein , Auclioneers |
B Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk f
h Rop. liy Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin |
I WE HAVE SOLD OUR BUILDING AND ARE - V I
I . RETLRmGyraOM^^™ ,' ; |V
I BITZAN BROS. /yVdTOR GO, Jii . . . . . ' . . ' . . . . • ¦ "' "'¦. . ¦ . ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' • ' , ' . ' ' '¦•' : ' : ¦ ' ¦- ¦' SS
. |̂.̂  .f '̂ j- ;= v - f^fe^M ĵ^*^apL-r " lS*adE<ie--:y ' -'A" v ":'v :J|"
i§3 Located at 70 Johnson Street in Winona, Minnesota. if
L . f.-S 
¦ ,' ¦'¦¦ ¦• . 55 ¦
I
y A ^
A '. . -; Starting at 1:00 P.M."
¦'¦'¦.;. ': ':'|.
'
V star brake' shoe Vgrinding, drilling and riveting machine; if
Barrett brake drum lathe and attachments; for trucks or ||
cars; Sioux valve facer ; Sioux valve seat grinder; Stcrm boring M
Iriflichine ; Sunnen pinhole and cylinder hole machine and ||
mahdels; cylinder liead reamer; Willard electrical check 
equipment; Sioux portable fender grinder and polisher ; Sioux ff
elecfric fender paint dryer; steel paint storage cabinet; paint i
spray gun ; painting mask and pads ; hydraulic floor grease §f
rack hoist; condensor tester ; Champion spark plug cleaning ||
machine; Sunnen cylinder grindef; Wright 1% ton chain hoist I
gj V on roller carrier with 20 ft. steel b«am; Curtis automatic air vi
I compressor and car washeir, 2 cylinder, with 5 H.P. motor and |j
* 250 lb. pressure taiks; acetylene.welding set of gauges; 1, ||
I 
acetylene tank, lots of tips and cutting torch, with tank roller J|
cart; welder's steel and brick table; oxygen tank cart; Chilton ||
flat rate manuals,, from 1930-1955; 5 hrv potential charging 
machine: 6 volt portable charger; exhaust fan for paint I
booth; 2 Bear front end ali^meht gauges; 2 pitch and cambei- l
. frbnt end gauges; 2 setsVrear axle thread .chasers; wheel and ||
gear pullers; Greyco air pressure grease gun; spring sprajjng |i :
machine; transmission gear .- oil purnp;: 6 barrel pumps; asst; ||
p of: grease guns; 6-inch heavy duty b^nch vise; two 4%-inch ;|i
I bench vises; B&D Si-inch electric diill; several Hydraulic floor 1
I jacks; 3 roller H OOT jacks; oil drain tank; rear wheel puller g,
I and attachments; Heavy duty sockets ; 11 straight reamers; i
I die .set; hydraiiu'c. iajid manual va|v« spring releasers; bushing |
i drive out set; axle ,wheel knockouts ; lots of C clamps; floor 
I 
creeper; large venrtlating fan; barrel hooks; 30 ft , exhaij st ; ||
hose; 2 portable roller stands; portable floorflight; Phomene ||
fire extinguisher; 3 air hoses; 3 used batteries; step 'adder; 
head attachment for boring bar for V-8's; log and tow chains; ||
| tackle block; V« HP. motors; lots of hand tools; heavy duty i
J shop bench with %-inch planking and steel top; asst. of nuts, |
bolts and screws; asst. of thermostats; misc. cabinets, shelving I
| and paj^ts bins; misc. benches; Na tional cash register; rolltop $
;i desk and swivel chair; Inter, time clock and card rack; misc ||
I office supplies; davenport: Johnson 10 H.P. outboard motor; i
1 USUAL LINE OF SHOP TOOLS AND GARAGE .EQUIPMENT. |
I TERMS OF SALE: Cash or check. All Items to be settled |
i for before removal from premises, Ji
1 Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer Ralph T. Hengel, Clerk ||
wmmmszmmmMmzmm^^
gi|̂ ^|̂ ||
8 miles south': of WipOha* 2 miles nortK of Wilson, 18 mfle«
north of Rushford. Watdi for arrow off Highway 43 just north
:, of Wilson,
- .' Starting at 12;80 T?M.
41 HOLSTEIN CATTLE-rHolstein cow due to freshen by j
sale date; Holstein cow milking good and due in October ; 6 Hoi- 1
stein heifers, springing; 5 heifers 18 months old, open; 2 heif- 1
ers, 14 months old, open ; 6 heifers. 12 rhoriths old; 6 heifers, |
6 months old; 8 Holstein steers 14-18 months old; Holstein bull M
2H years old; Holstein bull 16 montbJs old; 9 Holstein bull 1
K cdves. ALL HEIFERS ARE CALFHOOD VACCINATED; 1
i 44 HOGST-40 weaning pigs 7 weeks old, casteratedj 4 open 1
^-
¦; SOWS. ' : ' ".'" ¦¦ A' A A f f f A. '. AA ' - 
¦;'/ 
¦' '. . . . .. V -  ¦ : . ; ' . :, - - ' ¦' ;' V  ¦.' f M
|TRACTORS & EQUJPMENT-Viss? Allis Chalmers WD45 |
H tractor in A-l shape with cultivator ; MCD Model H tractor in pI V good cbnditionr"A.C. 3-botom 14" mounted .ploW; manure loader ||
1 forVA-CV tractor; saw tig; 12x 28 chains; John Deere CCA 8' ||
i field cultivator, 1 year old; New Holland 66 hay baler; J. D. ||
§ hay conditioner; Case 3-bottbm 14" tractor plower with coVer If
1 boards atid cylinder lift; J. D, 9$9 com planter with fertilizer |§
I attachment and 3-poirit hitch ; Lindsay 4-sectioh folding drag; ||
m AJ. E>. 15' single: disc; J .  AD. 4-bar side rake; J. D. No. 5 power g
1 mower with quick-tach hitch to fit W.D. tractor ; J.D. M
i 40' grain, corn and bale elevator with 8* hopper and bale chute; >f¦I'.- J. D. model L tractor manure spreader ; New Idea 4-bar side %
.ff rake; 2 rubber tired wajgpnS; steel, whieel waigon ; 2 feed bunks; i
i:; 3 bale: racks. : :A / A '/ f / ¦;¦' • / . 'A A  §j
p MISCELLANEOUS—Large amount of home sawed lumber, ||
§AA 2x45, 2x65 and 2x85; platform scale: Lauden drinking cups ; |;
f| P.T 0. tire pump; extension ladder ; hog feeder ; 2 new 600x16 |'
i: tires and tubes; and-other items.A : i
|V : TERMS^Cash or finance with Vi down and the. bValance in.-. |
^- monthly installments... -. ,"¦'• ' / %
IV.. '[- ; ALVIN - KQHNER ,;AUCTIONEER - V - f ^
I Jim Papenfuss Rep, Minnesota Land AyAuction Service, Clerk V i
hmzmmhm^mmm^^
I ^Wmmmmm
j i  Located H mile souCh of Wabasha, Minn., on Highway 61 on g
|Robert Florin farm. g
% FRIDAY, MAY 11 i
I V SAlE STARTS AT 1:00 P.M. SHARP. I
% 58 HEAD OF CATTLE — 2 registered Guernsey milk cows; f
If 11 good Guernsey milk cows, 5 are first calf heifers; 16 good i
1 Holstein milk cows, 9 are first calf heifers; 10 Holstein and 1
I Guernsey calves, 2 Guernseys eligible for registration; 19 head g
ff of Holstein heifers, some bred and springing, i
I MACHINERY - J.D. 1950 Model A tractor; J.D. 1952 |
I Model B tractor; J.D. 4-row cultivator , 3 years old; J.D. 3- p| bottom , 14-inph plow on rubber; J.D. No. 44 2-bottom, 16-inch 1
| plow on rubber: J.D. 2-row mounted corn picker; J.D. PTO §: baler , 1955 model; J.D; PTO chopper with hay and corn head; i
|J.D. No. 50 blewer ; J.D. 40-ft . «levatbr, PTO ; J.D. Model R |
I tractor spreader ; J.D. No. 5 mover; J.D. 4-bar rake on steel ; B
|:| Case combine with motor arid windrower; Minn, 10-ft. drill ^<f\ on steel ; Minn, 6 T- wagon and chopper box ; Electro Weld |?
|: rubber , tire wagon and chopper box; steel wheel wagon with ||
|; bunk feed; 6-section flexible drag with steel draw bar; J.D. 1
hammermill; 15-ft . single disc; 2 H.P. elec. motor ; set of tractor p
I chains for "A" ; silage cart ; air comp.; 300 gal. gas stand, i
I FEED - 1,500 bales hay ; 250 bushels of ear corn. |ti MILKING EQUIPMENT-3 & 4 unit pumps & motors, etc, 1
I ROBERT FLORIN and BUD GRANER, OWNERS - H
||Don Tiffany, Elgin , Minn., and Francis Weriein, Gilmanton, |
| Auctioneers . Cliippewa Valley Finance Company, Clerk. Rep. by I
||Heit Realty, Inc., Durand and Ev Marcou , Wabasha. |mf imm:mmmif mm^^(Jimmimmmi^^
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NEW SCIENTIFIC MATTRESS MIRAC LE . . .  FROM
ENGLANDER 'S RESEARCH LABORATORIES
FOAM MATTRESS <tnnqs
OF NEW AHr'. . ¦A i . 'K îiijfbatii* /iat /  ̂ Ly aH
¦î ffi n̂ S 
$39.95 FULL SIZI
Better J ^ TJ T)  TiTT?' Q Furniture
V Buys at IJ 1̂  XVX Vl  ̂O - Mart
Friendly low Term* Third ond Franklin Free Customer Parklno in Rear
:;¦ • ,' " 'V: ' ¦'') ' ' ' ' • ' - ¦ • ' ' - , - i i^—*—¦- —•- _ — , , . . 
5M$ffiij^ VV BUZV SAWYER^V ^
STEVE CANYON By Milton Caniilff
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'Walker
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.AAA RIP KIRBY . ' ' - '; ' - .' \vV By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
U'L ABNER . ' : ' '
¦
-' 
¦' By AI Cepp
:-V ' 'DICK TRACY y -A. / : ' -A V. ¦ •- V .vy . y ' V^y: ': ;. -VVV V
; - / A. Uf .; ¦ y .  j ' A 
¦
- ¦ :• ; - -' :V '. 'V-V By Chest* ryQgUld . /
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vV ^- V "^ '^ : ^ ;;By^Hcinno-Barbera .;.;¦:/¦ j
V BLONDIE A-
: A A/. '-. By Chic Young
:$npwif ... |/WeWlsw j;: IN THESE QUALITY SHOES #4Jf IG™,*^#\ V
.. "'¦ : rROlVI BAKER:5 - ; - 'V' 'V>' - ' ' . '. '.
¦¦¦'.¦''¦¦' ' '¦ '¦• : : : t'hic newcomer to the fashion / /  \ C*'¦'¦ ' : ¦¦¦¦¦' ' ' A -  . ' ' ¦ , . "- ' ¦_ ¦'
¦,' ¦ : ",._ , ' scene . . .  a Leprecon flattie »' / * \ ^?- ¦ \ ;  ̂
.̂ ta with fringed and perforated J /• * • , )( >? \ / ¦i-i"^-%'\Z-4-w'r V ; rolled collar at the throat. .  . / /$s\. * L̂'S
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<; looking hand c r a f t e d . . .  / fifj i *' " JTV
? V 1 J l J I u n F ?/ V feeling custom made . .  . / f rf tf - ' ' . //ff €
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* u^n^^d- SHOES  ̂ ; : possessing all the features • / T ' J ' JW t
k ^^__ V „__ _ .„ „,v.._^._„, wi«rrT,m A '! of an expensive shoe ex- / f i  > * , / / /m  «CORNER THE COMFORT MARKET p !:ce Pt the Pnce lag ' / - " Jr V
 ̂ -j u/uudcnWf ' Ĥffi P̂k y [E # 'f '̂fy Jf »pJ«"" ' '̂
 ̂8
iaXUW IHOiWOO SHE H3MH03 "]pF ¦ " g |̂ ' >
r You could search the ahoe world over and never find 
^^^¦tf^^^^l ^^^^**J^  ̂ ' mT* a styling so sublimely comfortable... so superbly ^________00_P^^^^k •*"» m*J^m^^^  ̂ \? fitting. Tliis Vitality casual ia wise in the ways ^P^^\ % '% mmJ^ *̂ ^̂ fc"̂ ^  ̂ %
^ 
of fashion and flattery, too. Enjoy every walking S ,-*̂ \ _  ̂ "^¦̂
«j«J^^^  ̂
^k moment ofSpring and Summer . ..revel in the good, M ^gA. \'̂ M̂00/^  ̂ C
f good feel of tbis good little shoe. Available in a  ̂___ \\\\\\\\0f
0 ^  ̂ . A PAIR OF LADY'S >
£ wide range of sizes ai)d widths. W**^^^  ̂ %
f ¦ ¦ . Viiiiii t|/ VViiiider/ii.st .Slices /rom $fl.99 Reg. ' W ¦ #r Vitality Shoes $12,09 to $14.99 $8 99 i'i H <J& tr —~~~— ^—~~~—^— ^v UIM/ 'J
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[ Wome"
,s G0LF SH0ES  ̂Hush Puppies |V>s -  I ^J ^ >
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and 
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to- 
^r ^^ B̂ftjr^̂ ^W ,̂ ^^^^^^^ B̂BH| ^ t̂e l̂im.\ ' day ! Nolhin R (o (io! Nolh - cL.  ^^^H^lBMf S^HK- ;' ' ' y_i\ll̂mmm̂\\\ Wm\\\_\ ^v' ^ k L x T^''1^ 
l0 
l>nve «r ^^^^H|^I^B^^B|^^^yV^^^^H^|̂ H| N^^.̂ :-  ̂
Draw- fW HBHRB^^ ĤMÎ ^^ ĤM^̂ P̂P Ĥ^ ĤI ' ^^^ V̂'Hf inR wi"' c°nicsi ^r< n|̂ ffip 9̂^̂ B̂ ĵ p̂jj |î ||jMj^̂ H f̂lR9 ¦ ^̂ ^^mflfa Mny 21 , so nurr>'! > #
r' ̂ BH Ŵ^̂ H@ K̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ĤB ^
L Like feathers on your feet! . . .  easy to f t %  A  MM Wr JK^ ŵP M^II^%V"^ %L keep clean because you ju st brush dirt BC MM WK. - W*Wr B̂i %Pjl Ila V ^r away . . .  resist dewoy grass, and stains, ****** ¦MilR 
¦II J .lllHr. .̂ %? too . . . tops In comfort! See these in a $1 9̂5 
BW«»lmBHBm WkW WFI ¦ #̂ WmWf <L beautiful light gray olive , sizes 5-10 in T i ¦# ^r slim, nnrrow or medium widths for just mmm 123 East Third Phone 7076 
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